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Farm, Garden, and Household, 
The Hay Crop. 
l-.wrv year there is a vast amount writ- 
ten about the hay crop. Every summer, in 
• ■wry agricultural paper, and in almost 
(‘Very other paper, we tind more or less 
■ oueerning the cutting, curing and storing i this crop. And its great importance to 
individual tanner and its immense value 
lie country at large justifies and, in- ced. requires a great deal of attention, 
mai. who will suggest a practical 
method lor improving the quality of the 
liny crop or increasing its quantity, or who il' point out a quicker or easier method of 
miring and storing it. is a benefactor to the 
public at large. He may get, little thanks 
hi -i t: mble, but he does a valuable work, 
i'vei Hie man who does nothing but call 
■ 
ir attention of the farming community to 
the immense importance of this crop is a 
valuable public servant. For, strange as it 
may seem, this crop is not appreciated or 
value realized even by its producers. 
! hi- crop, which ranks first in value with 
A cultivated crops in this country, is not 
"'ell managed by half its producers. On a 
ivat many, probably the great majority of 
ms no special attention is paid to the 
iiitv crop VVhai grows is harvested. But 
Hi; work i- lone and little expense in- 
11 vi ' 1" bn ivase Hie quantity or value of 
!i With corn, wheat, tobacco, and 
11 de t aim ail her crops, great pains 
A a. and Mine, skill, money and ferti- 
r- ar. lively employed. But grass 
*ws v»• \ mm !i a> it happens to. Other 
f>- cannot be raised without toil and 
r.i will grow almost auy- 
1! hi et our fanners ha\e taken 
1 l\milage and t»e-towed their toil on other 
1 | While reiv ing upon the bounties of 
'• to furnish }. v Bn* while this has 
11 diu a:.' t.lsere haw been exceptions. 
Pinner- who treat the hay crop 
dcserx s T)n*\ ••cognise its impor- 
and act with reference to its great 
dm Ami their sum e>s should incite 
■ tie to -i.llow in their steps. They have 
net; .t I'm iiior.‘ profitable than anv other 
*i in nthei men could do the same. 
On natural gras farms large sums of money 
■1 m:u.a iv 1 a: ,i A ml by proper 
nli v in g! ..! iv up s .an .be obtained ou 
111,1 >|‘ce.ia!lv adapted t«» the production 
; t i.i ... .. 
•• ra-s u !i it• 11 makt g..«>. 1 hay that tin* 
11 'Iid‘■ s11 !:»ri11. an adapt hi- crop to 
0,1 instead of doing;, as is necessary 
11 Hi '-: other Tops, a great, deal (ii 
u 1 t«* adapt liis ! util to the crop. For 
'1 11 c •. it a tom. r a a s wet land which is 
1 1" i"-a\ e and whicli : oa t hat ac 
sUiiah; lor upland grasses, he 
Iovan* and obtain a 
1 aani v oi first-rate hav But the 
'•'ill; which a crop can be started is 
"dv thing in I.ivor of cultivating 
i- \' r it i- "iice stalled it requires 
b> al;e care of it until time ol 
1 in. potato. *s. t obacco and ot her 
iequire a great deal more work 
•' 1 lean -tailed, and then they must be 
11: d iii through the season. The 
.ha to be performed every 
ve.n v.hde with grass this work, once done 
W' ii. will not need repeating for several 
I’he cutting and storing can also, 
■ v the use of prop r ma< hincry. be quickly 
U: hi-aply don.- \nolher point in favor 
top li js not. exhaust mg to the 
t he Millie amount of manure whicli 
vi one :n re of tobacco ami pro- 
1,1,1 ’Uiv on «. r »p lor tobacco must be 
m2inut d< \ "i \ year will go over lour acres 
"i ci .a-s land produce wo large crops per 
-'•|I f"' Wo years, nd one fair crop each 
ve ir loi .line years longer. Of course it 
bett, to manure gras 1 md each year, 
■ll,d o i in it larger crops can In* obtained 
'bin '■•'in if tin- land is oiilv sparingly 
in inured. * hi t heavy manuring is not a 
»" 1'*• dv in the cultivation of this crop. 
1 bn- thing more. In one way or another, 
this crop can always lind a market. Torn 
■ na'v dull and prices low, potatoes may be 
1 druii in t.ln- market, rye and oats com 
m-and only nominal price- no sales being 
1 'b 1 ’■ d a' anv fleam the trade in tobacco 
1 ■ 
1 without hop" oi resurrection, but, 
m <•! 1he demand or want, of demand 
'• di r«*p hay hla v be -old or else 
<. *nei ii, m be dd 
tor a fail pi ha- fo,* ash. When the price 
I ,vv <> i- ‘Ten mtieJi in. >- e profitable to 
b'« 'I it out r„ a f t le than to sell ii. The 
II -I "d I aim* of the cattle will often pay 
,r tl «• lmv. and Hu* manure, at present 
1 1 w dl t.e worth a large sum either to 
1 ■" 1'>• bii in. ilaving thus dwelt 
ii d ii on tic- imp"i‘t auce and valu 
He- .r <* with whicli it. is pro- 
dt'*"t and tin- readiness with which it can 
•• 1 vvi- oine now io tin* two practical 
H"’. .■om-erning this crop which almost 
u-rv laruier must meet, and answer. Tile 
"I thc-c questions is how imicli hay 
’i .'t be i"oi|need, the second is shall its 
■' l*i'\ b.- ... .,r pii"r ? It is in his power 
-tain. • • y careful cultivation, a large 
f'T If* >u his land, or In* can so manage his 
: ‘ftn t ait hr v\ ill havlittle hay or anything 
m But Hie crop so valuable both to the 
-'iugb* lanmw ami flu* country at large, 
turnisliing a- it d( tfie means of keeping 
multitudes "t « slide which supply our peo- 
wi’h '-""t and ihe cows which enable 
b n e »niv supply our home demand buL 
y1'" 1 •■»"! vast quantities of butter and 
v‘ 1 on i"ii markets, we hope that 
"* ■' ‘bud w!ii be made than has been in 
.oii.g \ 1.11 s to increase the quantity ot 
"iv produced in our country. But the 
1 omi question is very important, one, 
in I n *. to which special attention 
'e i.d M >.\ be paid. It I- a well-known 
1 11 t he lai m products of this country 
• in :uiv large proportion. what may 
''I*- lit! I-lass, and tli:»f they do not 
!,:1 111 d high pri in market. \ west- 
•' published a statement about, a 
» »b\ some boaril of trade in that, sec- 
: d" country that the actual cash loss 
»arm. ^ in only 1 wo states, caused 
'ii sch* •ting the seed for 
’> rop the previous year, was one 
ll!' i and twenty thousand dollars! 
hi- i" in the case in this comparatively 
iii'i: chat an immense loss must, 
i-him.si 11 .• the country at 
•I' iyn -: t one-thousandth part 
made in t he l nited States com- 
m highest calc of pri es, and 
" • doubt that more than half of all 
.r\' \\ produce i-. and i- sold for, a mis- 
4nd almost worthless quality of 
\ i-t quantities of fruit are aunual- 
1 at ruiiimi- prices because the quality 
■ P ■ I'he same is true of all farm 
'dm 1- I it trom being an exception 
1 1 1 l|ic the hay crop is a striking ex- 
*■*1111* 1,1 tie- nimeii-e and needless loss 
1 1 ‘1 ‘1 d "imp:-, .del only by the carelessness 
ot it pr<iducers. (\>mpared 
•v b tie amount ..J hay cut there is but 
•'hmh is really of lirst <|utility. There 
at deal that is very .good and a great 
1 that is miserably poor. Probably 
’!,n l1* irt ii-ie would staud first in 
■ ! 1 plant ity produced, a fourth-rate 
1 xf ti***. a ecoml grade, and last and 
■ 1 •* 1 di what W'uiliI rank as strictly 
J't- m point <»! quality. Now this 
11 '' P' -•» and ir need not be so. 
*h i• *w«• "i i-verv man who raises 
1! on at least a good quality 
h\ it hr lai id is suitable for it, there is 
l'' •'*‘• in obtaining the best of hay. 
!: i“ 1 l,id not naturally fitted for grass, 
l"‘ two ways in either of which he 
1 1 • I in obtaining good results. 1 
l hr- and, a- far as present results are j 
'-tiled. ! he easiest way is for him to ole I 
T *• *-d of some of the, varieties of j 
win h while making first-rate hay, 
1 » ipted to his lan I. For instance 
1 ll"1 l,,:i-v u>- wet and cold, filled with 
;M 1)1 miserable quality. kV ! " "Wtier will turn over the turf 
du: let, p r t meaiiWhilo obtaining a crop 
-mi '> •! am.' other grain) and then 
-.•. .I down with Alsike clover, red-top or 
• veil low 1 mead .;v m i-*-, he will not only 
’I'cat.ly improve the quality of the hay, but, 
n o nit rcas- its quantity. Fveii t.iniothy 
>n 1m- sown on vvet land and for a few 
ear- produce good crops. The tendency 
of course, for tin* old wild grass to 
uppl&nt tin* improved kinds, although the 
lover, being natural for wet lands, is said 
to hold its own a great while even in cold 
did po »r land. If this course is pursued it 
i- prooable that the process will have to be 
ivi.eated every lour or five years in order 
T•’ '“ ‘intain a llrst-ralc quality of hay. This 
> iu, a- We have said above, is the 
and. a, fat- as present results are 
om- tm.-d. without any regard to future 
..; l,roril> 11'** most profitable 
•" "I ,n I'I Hut if the farmer I' ’I"' mture. as all men ought, and 
• ‘"leal or I.,. provide not only for the present 
out also to prepare for the future, he will 
naturally desire some method of improve- 
ment which shall be successful in its pres- 
ent results and also be of permanent value 
to himself and his farm. This method Is 
• mud in a system of thorough drainage and 
high manuring. Is it objected that these 
things are too expensive? Remember that 
everything ot value is expensive. Jt costs 
to le.-d our horses and cows, but it pays to 
do it lie. ause we obtain from them far more 
than expense of feeding them. So with the 
laud. It costs to improve it, lmt the im- 
provement is a perpetual benefit. Every 
year it pays something towards tile expense. 
Suppose a ease. A farmer lias a meadow 
containing ten acres of good land witli the 
exception of being cold and wet. Because 
it is wet it is cold and because it is wet and 
cold both it will produce only a very in- 
ferior quality of hay. It is not suitable An- 
other crops. All that lie does wilh the 
land is to mow it once a year. He obtains 
about a ton of hay per acre and when well 
cured it is worth about fourteen dollars. 
The land he rails worth about fifty dollars 
per acre. Now let him dig large ditches to 
take off the surplus water—let him expend 
in lhi> way two hundred dollars on the lot. 
The dirt thrown out of the ditches will be 
worth at least fifty dollars—probably more 
to put into the barnyards for compost. 
This will leave one hundred and fifty dollars 
as the cost of the improvement of the ten 
acres. The land will now be in condition 
to hp\at' grass or any hoed crop nml will bp- 
worth one hundred dollars per acre. It will j 
produce from one to t wo tons of hay per acre i 
worth twenty-five dollars per ton, ami tin- I 
labor of obtaining the crop will be much 
less than il was before the land was drained. 
Now apply manure and large and valuabh- 
crops will be obtained. The increase.I 
value of the crop will in two or three years 
pay for all the work, while the hunt will 
be worth double the price it would sell for 
before it was improved. In some cases the 
cost of draining will be three times as large 
as the figures \v<- have given. Even 
these will pay But there are a host, of 
farmers who can improve their laud at the 
above rates. Others still can ,i,> it cheaper. 
Others haw upland which .Iocs not propim-e j 
all it, ought. Occasional ploughing an.i 
in-av\ mamiriug will immensely iucivns.- 
their crops. | The Working Farmer. 
Cost of Food for Hens. 
It is very often asked, wliat is the cost 
of feeding a hen There are, of course, 
differences according to the breed ; namely, 
the size, activity, &<*., and particularly 
generative activity. An egg represents a 
large umou t of nutriment, ot the most 
condensed sort, and a hen that, lays 
eggs per year will need, say, some sixteen 
or seventeen pounds more of pure, nutri- 
ment, tor this purpose alone, than one !a\ 
mg half that number. Ami, of course, 
every additional OUllce of fat laid oil your 
fowl’s ribs must go in at the bill, as well 
as telling in your bills,) so that fattening 
breeds consume more than non-fattening 
one.*, under equal circumstances. Again, 
other things being equal, a very active low I 
uses up entirely, without accounting lor it. 
in eggs or fad. nutriment enough, in ewes 
of a quiet one, to pay for tier livelim*--. 
Kwry liap of your turkey’s wing c«»si- 
graln of corn. 
But from a series of painstaking obser- 
vations we can say that tin* average low! 
at large consumes not far from a bushel of 
corn per year. If at large, sin* supplii s I 
herself witli green food, and picks iq> ii 
sects, larva*, t&c. If kept coulined, animal 
food must he artificially supplied, -•lie!) .• 
crushed chandler’s scraps, chopped sheep's 
lights and livers, ami house scraps. In 
summer you must add to this short, temlei 
grass, and in wiut.hr raw cabbage or boiled 
potatoes, or other green vegetables. This, 
for a year, brings the estimate tor the cost 
of the food of the contiued fowl up to the 
equivalent of a bushel ami a half of corn 
li will gen* rally be found that when corn 
varies in price, the cost of vegetables ami 
animal food varies with it, so Hiat tin 
estimate is generally correct. : Poultry 
World. 
Oiling Harnesses. 
Harnesses should never I)** u od over six- 
months without oiling. 1 take my harness 
apart, or unbuckle It as much as conven- 
ient, and put it int») the soap sud* of the 
last washing, giving it a good mm king, then 
take it out upon a bench ol the proper 
height, for convenience, ami remove a!! the 
dirt and gummy substance w ith the o wt 
ant e of astitfbrush and the soap sud I 
then find it. just the time to make necessary 
repairs. By this time the water has dried 
from the surface, and 1 then apply the oil 
and a little lampblack mixed, with a com- 
mon paint brush, and dry in the shade; if 
frozen, all the better. When dry, wipe oil 
with a cloth and put together. 
It is my opinion, founded upon a forty 
years’ experience and close observation, 
that, a harness treated in this manner will 
last twice as long as it will without proper 
oiling ami care. The more leather i> neg- 
lected, tin* darker il will become, inwardlv ; 
ami the darker, the less life remains, ami 
the less good will oil do when applied to 
recuperate it 
Ammouiacal fumes arising in the stable 
have a strong tendency to eat up the oil in 
the harness; hence the desirability of 
storing harnesses out, of the reach of this 
intlm-iice. [Prairie Farmer. 
cuuumurrs on remses. 
Wherever we go we see cucumber in tin* 
open air suffered to run on the ground. 
This is no douhtu relic of Kuro| ean culture. 
There it Is necessary. The climate is not 
hot enough, and the plaids have to be 
started, if not grown altogether in low. 
Hat glass frames, lint where cucumber 
grows wild, it spreads over bushes and 
trees, and the growth and product are 
enormous. All plants with teudrills prefer 
to ramble in this way. The grape vine, it 
is well known, seems fairly to rejoice when 
it can Hud a large mass of twiggy brush to 
ramble over as it wills, and so does the 
cucumber. No one who has not tried can 
have any idea of the luxurious growth of a 
cucumber when trained to a stake which 
lias a set of stubby side branches left along 
its length. Some which the writer saw 
might be taken at a distance for some vig- 
orous kind of ornamental gourd, and the 
crop was enormous. 
A great advantage in this style of culture 
is that the plants occupy far less ground 
than when permitted to spread over I lie 
surface iu the usual wav. This is a great 
gam to small gardens, and to large ones, 
for that matter, for if we have land enough 
and to spare, few of us have time to waste 
in preparing more of it than is ueeessarv 
to the -perfection of a crop. | Gardener's 
Monthlv- 
Small Cheese Dairy. 
I give my way of making, with three or 
four cows, a cheese that will weigh from 
ten to fifteen pounds Take milk that is 
swei t. Do not remove much of the cream 
from file niaht’s milk, then warm it so that 
it shall lie of the same temperature as the 
morning’s milk fresh from the cows, and 
mix night’s aud morning’s milk together. 
A piece of calf’s rennet should have been 
soaked iu a pint of water over night. Put 
one-half or more iu the milk, adding more 
if not suHicient. Then after it turns, take 
your ladle or knife, aud cut through and 
through, dividing the curd into small 
squares. When the whey separates, pour 
it all off; thou take boiling water and pour 
over it; let is stand ten minutes in the 
water; this is to give it a toughness and 
prevents it being “crumbly"; now let it 
stand in some kind of vessel iu a cool place 
until it gets entirely cold ; then chop it up 
and salt it to taste, aud put it into the 
press, pressing moderately hard for three 
hours; then take it out aud turn it; then 
press about three hours; again take it out 
aud place on a clean shelf; rub a little but- 
ter over it, turning it once a day. I Cor. 
Cincinnati Gazette. 
A correspondent of the Western Rural 
gives the .'ollowing directions: A horse 
that is full between the eyes will lie true 
and kind, unless he has been fooled, for a 
balky driver will spoil any horse. A horse 
that is concave between the eyes, or Hat 
and narrow between the eyes, lias a fretful 
disposition. A bump between the ears, on 
top of the head, denotes life, if it rises 
abrupt and high ou the sides next the ear; 
if low the opposite temperament. If you 
want a horse with a good disposition, select 
one with a full or convex head, wide be- 
tween the ey. s, and you can depend upon it 
he will not balk with proper treatment. 
A pocket boot-jack has been invented. 
Vou put your foot into your pocket, give 
a spring into the air, and off comes your 
boot. 
Chamber Scene. 
She rose from her untroubled sleep, 
And put away her soft brown hair, 
Ami, in a tone as low and deep 
As love’s first whisper, breathed a prayer. 
Her snow-white hamis together pressed, 
Her blue eyes sheltered in the lid. 
The folded linen on her breast 
Just swelling with the charms it hid ; 
And from her long and flowing dress 
escaped a hare and slender foot. 
Whose shape upon the earth did press 
Like a new snow-flake, white and mute, 
And there from slumber, pure and sweet. 
Like a young spirit fresh from heaven, 
Sim bowed her slight and graeelul form, 
And humbly prayed to he forgiven. 
() (iod, if souls unsoiled as these 
Need daily mercy from Thy throne- 
11 she upon her bended knees— 
Our loveliest and purest one— 
'he with her face so clear and bright 
'Ye deem her some stray child of light — 
It she, w ith those soil eyes in tears, 
Hav after dav ill her lirst years. 
Must kneel and pray for grace from Thee, 
What far. far deeper need have wer 
llcuv hardly, it she win not heaven, 
Will our wild errors he forgiven: 
The Monktown Scandal. 
‘‘Il is :i jierlect Scandal,” says Mrs. 
Jessup. 
“A disgrace to the town,” said Mrs. 
Bray. 
We ought to put an end to it,” said 
Mrs. drill. 
■And we will, il we are women of 
spirit.” 
"Bui do you know it tor certain?” 
said Mrs. Bray, overtaken by sudden 
doubt 
■I saw him carry her in with my own 
eyes.” said Mrs. Jessup, 'll was a rainy 
dav when iie eame down, and the pave- 
ment in front ol the cottage isn’t Hie best 
in the world, and the garden is a mass of 
mud all the winter. We knew a bachelor 
had hired ii ol old Tinkle,ami we naturally 
waldic.I to see him come; and jus! at 
dusk a carriage stopped at the gate and 
a gentleman jumped out, and stood look- 
ing in at the carriage door a minute, and 
then lifted out a lady in a red dress, with 
a <pteer kind of a capon her iiead some 
N. w York new langled fashion or other, 
I suppose and fairly carried her into the 
house, so that lie shouldn’t wel her feet. 
file me. Martha.' I says to my noire, 
‘he ain’l a bachelor after all. lie’s a 
married man That’s his wile.’ 
May be it’s his ma,’ says she. 
'Mir was a young woman,' says 1. 
• Md ladies don’t wear such rigs as that.’ 
Ili' sister, perhaps,’ says Martha. 
•Well, may he.' sa. s I. 
And next morning 1 made up my mind 
to find out. So 1 ran across the road 
after Ine iklast, and there lie was in the 
hall ol hi- house, breaking up some 
parking boxes 
‘diM.il morning,’ says I. 
m iood-morning,’ says lo*. 
l ving to settle down.* says 1. 
4 V' ma’am,’ says he 
‘W ell.' says I 'it yi.mr lady needs any- 
thing- irons, or hot water, or that sort ot 
tilings just make a neighbor of me, Mrs. 
des u;> -the yellow house there.’ 
Hi *nk you,’ said In* : ‘but 1 bavn't any 
1 ids. Mr Jes up.' 
V -il! m:i or sister,1 then says I. 
'We’re couple of bachelors 1 and 
m> errant,’ he aid. *1 regret, to say 
I here’- in > lad V here. 
So ever iuc that. I’ve regarded him 
a- a gar I. .thano, and 1 havn’l let Martha 
speak to him.” 
M t\ be tie went away in tin' night,” 
aid Mi Kray. 
I mi d.' have believed that,” said Mrs. 
Jessup: “hut, no, I’ve seen her twice 
slur, (hire silting at the window, and 
•* «“•* •dunlin at the door. (Mi, I’ve heard 
what arii.-ts are A tine lot! I wouldn’t 
have one ot his picture in my house. 
1‘eoph* ought not to encourage him: and 
’o think ot his courting Ihe minister’s 
dangliter Kill poor old Mr. (fre\ is 
uearl -uperanimated, half blind and deal, i 
and le- ie hasn’t any ma. I’ve circulated 
the lory, blit they don’t believe it. 1 
think vve ought to go over and tell the I 
girl, before she marries a man that has 
perhap- halt-dozen wives already.” 
“But,” said Mrs. Bray, “Tt’s sort of 
daugeioti' to meddle with things.” 
A:nl vve haven’t seen her ourselves,” 
sail I Mrs. (trill. “We ought to make 
me, so’s to take our Bible oaths.” 
“Ain’t my word enough?” said Mrs. 
J essilp. 
“Yes,” said Mrs. (frill; “but il we 
could -ee ourselves. 
“I've do doubt you can,” said Mrs. 
Jessup “Artists arc always glad to show 
iin-:i |hi uie-. nun ever 10 morrow morn- 
ing anil walk in. Toll him you thought 
yeuM he neighborly ami see what he was 
painting. It’s a small house. You’ll he 
sure to see her.” 
"He’ll do it,” saiil Mrs. Bray; “anil it 
we lie see her, I'll go with you to speak 
to Jessie. People that hear this tiling 
always say no one ean live without breath- 
ing tiie air, ami say you’ve taken a picture 
liir a real woman.” 
■■New that tries my patience,” said 
Mrs Je-stip. “As if 1 could make such 
a mistake. Pictures arc painted flat on 
canvas.-, lie put iits arm round this one’s 
waist She was as solid as you are, Mrs. 
Bray.” 
"Not a doubt ol it,” said Mrs. llray; 
"anil we’ll get a peep it we ean.” 
The ladies, then, having lilted their 
respective pails with water from the 
village pump, where they had gossiped, 
separ.-iu 11, and Mrs. Jessup hurried home, 
muttering to her.',elf: 
“A picture! They must tiling I’m a 
mad woman, i’ll show then) theirpietures. 
•Stull mid nonsense !” 
Alt'. Jessup loved gossip, hut in this 
ease at least she knew what she was talk- 
ing about. She had thrice seen the 
mysterious lady who inhabited the cot- 
tage which Mr. Pallette the artist had 
hired h r the summer, and she did not, to 
use her own expression, “like her looks 
at all.” 
About two o’clock the next day Mrs. 
Ii '.sup was on the look-out, peeping be- 
l ween the green blinds ol her parlor win- 
dow At halt-past two Mis. Bray and 
Ah Grill were seen to enter the artist’s 
cottage In their best shawls. At three 
they emerged,and crossed the road almost 
at a mu. Mrs. .Jessup was at the door ol 
her house in a moment. 
•'< 'nine in,” she said. “1 know by your 
laces you’ve seen her. Martha, come 
here. I knew it. It’s a picture, is it1' 
Gome, you’ve seen her!” 
Martini, with her hands covered with 
llour, and a big linen apron on, ran in 
from the kitchen. The four gathered in 
the parlor, and with an air of mystery 
which might have caused one to believe 
that they were concocting a new gun- 
powder plot, and Mrs. Grill opened the 
hall. 
“The audacious thing!” she said. 
“The hold creature!” said Mrs. Kray. 
1 never would have believed it!" said 
Mrs. Grill. 
“Do tell us,” said Mrs. Jessup. “What 
was she doing? How was she dressed ? 
What did she say ?” 
“She didn’t so much as speak to us,” 
said Mrs. Grill 
“She was dressed in black velvet and a 
white cap,” said Mrs. Bray, “a kind of a 
pointed cap, and she was on her knees in 
a corner. 
“On her knees?” cried Mrs. Jessup. 
“Now, Peggy Bray, don’t tell me that. 
“She was,” said Mrs. Grill 
“We went straight into the room where 
he was painting, and lie showed us his 
pictures, and wasn’t one bit took aback, 
and there she knelt with her hack around, 
1 looked and looked; lie didn’t offer to 
introduce her After a while I says: ‘I’m afraid we’re interrupting that 
lailv.’ 
‘Oli no,’ said lie, ‘no fear of disturbing 
her devotions,’ “He said it sort of queer, with a laugh. 1 never expected tfc see 
such a tiling in my life. Such a position. Must have been to insult us." 
“I think she was scared,’’ said Mr--. 
Bray. 
“Well,” said Mrs. Jessup, “we'll call 
to-night;” and the ladies answered “Yes," 
in chorus. 
That evening, at the oilier end of the 
village, the good old clergyman sat with 
his daughter on their vine wreathed 
porch. Both were very quiet, for on that 
day a verv important event had occurred. 
Jessie Grey had. with her lather's con- 
sent, affianced herseli to the young artist, 
Mr. Balletic, lie had just left them, and 
was walking down the road in the bliss- 
ful condition of mind common to accepted 
lovers, when the garden gate clanged, 
and Mrs. Jessup, Mrs. Bray and Mr 
Grill entered. 
A clergyman always learns t<. welcome 
even the most disagreeable visitors with 
suavity. Mr. Grey shook hand- cordially : 
Miss Grey handed chairs. The weather 
was alluded to. The church news spoken 
of, but it soon became plain that there 
was something and the minds of the thre- 
visitors, and at last Mr-.. Jessup began : 
"Mr. Grey, this is a sinlul wm-l I.” 
The clergyman assented. 
“And Satan goes about, seeking whom 
lie mav lead astray.” said Mrs. ,le- up 
Thf> clergyman Imwed. 
“\\ e've come to-nighi to tell you -t 
store that proves that,” said Mr- Jessup. 
“If it gives pain to anybody, we tell it to 
sav them worse.” 
“You alarm me. Mrs, Jessup.” said 
Mr. Grey. 
“Well, you may be alarmed, sir,” sa id 
Mrs. Jessup. “Well you may I have 
always taken an interest in Miss Jessie. 
and I hope she knows it. It’s I.. iIn- 
talk ot the place for sometime that Mr. 
Balletic is sparking her I supp- e it' 
true.” 
Jessie blushed furiou-lv 
Mr. Grey replied : 
“l see no use to bide it Jessie is -,-n 
gaged to Mr. Balletic" 
“Oh !” said Mrs. Je-up 
“All!” said Mrs Brat 
“Oil, dear me!” said Mrs. Grill. 
“Oh, what is the matter ”” asked .1 ir. 
“Do speak out.” 
“Well,” said Mrs Jcs up. -I might a 
well make it a short -tore Mr Ballette 
is married aln-adv.” 
Jessie screamed sod 1 \ 
“You make a -tioii" a- i-rtimi. mi 
Mr. Grey. 
“Ami a false one,” -aid Jessie. 
“No, Miss Jessie,” -aid Mrs. B»rav in- 
dignantly. “We’iv all aware of the tael. 
A lady live- m the house with Mr. 
Ballette, and lias done so ever ince In- 
moved to the cottage. We’ve all .-n 
I1CI 
“And a queer sight she ig" said Alt 
drill. 
And then the lady went on to tv a 
great deal more, and made the matter 
quite certain hy a vivid de-niption ot the 
lady’s eonduet and attir* ending with 
“We thought it ourdiit\ to come, Mi- 
tt rev." 
Jessie listened with intense indignation 
Mr. (drey <at very oiiieilv When they 
had done, he said : 
“I thank you. ladies. It was your duiv 
to make this tatemcnt 1 hall inve ii 
gate ihe matter thoroughly."1 
And a- In* remained dent aiterward. 
the ladies tell *h:11 it wa time to go 
I hey said good night, and hurrii I d«»w n 
the road together. 
“It’s hard on At i de ie. ain’t it 1 -lid 
Mrs. Kray. 
I don’t know,'1 iid M r I up. 
“Why did she nape acquaintance r a 
sh anger like that 0 One ot our v.mn 
men might have done one tired and l> ru 
here. Any how. his trick are oyer." 
And Mrs. J e-.su p walehim- ne\ morn- 
ing. saw the elergyimin enter ihe ait. 
house just :i lit! te liefore noon 
She waited until he mine out and 11i» 
pounced * nit upi ui him 
Excuse an old friend.*’ -die aid. dm! 
did you see her 
“1 saw the person you aw." aid Mr 
(irey, and walked away without saying 
another word. 
So now Mrs. Jessup lelt that there ma d 
he no restraint upon her tongue. Ketore 
night the scandal had Ida nl through the 
village. 
The names that were heaped upon that 
young artist were too numerou t<* rmm!. 
Everybody had gue ssed that he wa- a. 
rascal. It was no news to anyone When 
Sunday came, and the ongregatiou -aw 
the young man in his accustomed -eat, 
they marvelled. When, at tin* end of 
service?, he. walked home as usuai with 
Miss Jessie, they were thunders! niek. 
l>id sin* defy her lather0 < ertainly he 
could not overlook sueli a thing;. The 
whole town was in a sort of .-mothered 
uproar. 
T*m. nnvl ..n.nlL... ...... 
prise. A -mull liny engaged l"r the pur- 
pose, visited the residences of all the con- 
gregation. lie brought a. note ol invita- 
tion, requesting the company of t lie heads 
of each household at the residence ot Mr. 
Pallette, at two that afternoon. What 
could it. mean ? Could the mystery lie 
cleared up!1 Wastin' lady some grand 
mother, or maiden aunt ? Was there no 
lady? Kvcrybody went, of course. The 
clergyman md his daughter were the lirsi 
arrivals. Two by two the others entered 
and sat down in the small parlor, and Mi. 
Pallette, having greeted each one politely, 
at last stood before them as though ah.ml 
to give them an address. 
Ladies and gentlemen.” he began, 
“you have heard a great deal about me 
during the last few day It is time I ex- 
plained my position. As Mi Jessup, 
Mrs. Bray, Mrs. Grill and our good pastor 
have seen my wife, ! desire to bring her 
from her place of retirement, and intro 
(luce you In her, one and all. She is in 
tin1 next room, and I will now open the 
door. 1 am not one bit ashamed of her. 
She has always obeyed me in every move- 
ment, and never gads about or gossips. 
1 o tie sure stir i painte.t, tail many loti, 
paint, novv-adays. She wears false curls : 
but what of that? Ladies and gentle- 
men behold herP” 
As lie spoke he Hung open the door, 
and before the astonished audience tood 
a figure dressed in peculiarly cut robe ..I 
red silk, with a singular cap upon it-' 
head—a figure not of llesh and blood, but 
ol painted wood, fashioned in the term id 
a very angular woman, and quite life size. 
“If a sailor’s ship is his wife, perhap- 
an artist’s lay figure may he his,” said 
Mr. Pallette. “Tins is something which 
all artists possess. We drape it in the 
garment we wish to paint trom, and it re 
tains its position longer than a human be 
ing could. This is the lady that these 
ladies have seen, and about whom there 
have been so much scandal.” 
Mrs. Jessup had given one look and 
rushed into the hall. Mrs. Bray and Mr 
Grill lollowed her 
“Who would have thought?” cried the 
two together. “The idea!" 
“It’s as natural as lite, though.” said 
Mrs. Jessup. We an’t to blame.” 
“No; he ought to have explained,” said 
Mrs. Grill. 
And so the iMonktown scandal died 
out. And Mr. Pallette married Miss Grey 
that winter. 
Value of Lime. 
A writer iu the Journal Agricultural 
Society, describing the permanence of the 
action of lime, says tie I,news a piece of 
land containing 1(50 acres which formerly 
grew nothing but heath. A good dressing 
of lime was applied on the surface of the 
sward, which has nearly doubled its value. 
This was done several years ago, and totally 
eradicated the heath. The lime this day 
appears in full condition, as its effects usu- 
ally testify, from the richness and sweet- 
ness of their herbage, the texture of which 
has been entirely changed by the applica- 
tion of lime. « 
Old Hickory’s Notion of Weighty Tes* 
timonials. 
From Forney’s Anecdotes of Public Men, 
l was talking the other day with an 
old Ohio Whig, at present a Republican, 
when he related an anecdote of Old 
Hickory which I had never heard before, 
and which I think worth preserving. 
After Jackson’s first election, in 1828, 
a strong effort was made to remove Gen. 
—, an old Revolutionary soldier, ill that 
lime postmaster in one ot the principal 
New York towns, lie had been so tierce 
an Adams man that the Jackson men de- 
termined to displace him. He was no 
stranger to Jackson, who knew him well, 
and was conscious of his private worth 
and public ervices; but as the effort to 
get his place was a determined one, Gen. 
—, resolved to undertake a journey to 
\\ ashington for tlie purpose of looking 
over bis ease. Silas Wright hail just left 
bis seal as a Representative in Congress 
from New York. Never was the Empire 
Slate more ably represented. Cool,honest, 
profound, ami subtle, Mr. Wright was 
precisely the man to head a movement 
against the old postmaster. His inlluence 
with Jackson wa< boundless. His force 
in debate made him a match for the giants 
themselves; and as Mr. Yan Euren was 
then Jackson’s Secretary of State, the 
•ombinat ion was powerful. The old post- 
master. knowing that these two political 
masters were against him, called upon the 
President immediately upon his arrival, 
and was most courteously received and 
requested to call again, which he did 
several time but nothin;' was said about 
1 he Post (lllice 
Finally the politicians finished their 
protest, and sent it. forwai d to Mr. Wright, 
with the request that it should he delivered 
at the first opportunity. The old post- 
master heard from his friends at home 
tha the important document was on its 
wav. so In' resolved on a ru/i/i t/t niitin. 
fee next day there wa a Presidential 
reception, and among ti e early visitors 
u.c Gen. After a cordial greeting 
b\ •! irkseii, he quietly took his .seat, and 
wa'ned until the long train of visitors had 
vino a luted the n at inn’s ('liief anil passed 
through the grand Fast Room hi their 
wat Imme. I'lie President turned to his 
venerable guest with some surprise as he. 
nelie'vl him still seated on one ot the 
-vitas, and entered into familiar conversa- 
tion with him, when, to his amazement, 
the old ohlier said 
"Gen. Jackson, I have come here to 
"ilk t" you about my office, flic poli- 
ticians want to take it from me, anil they 
ku v I have nothing else to live upon.’’ 
t he I’ll.lent in.uli no reply, till the 
age I postmaster began to take off' his coat ] 
in the most eveiled manner, when Old I 
i: ■. »r\ moke »tir wan in* inquiry 
AVI.at in Heaven’s name are you going 
to do ? Wh\ do >mi take oil' your coat in 
this j>• 11Hi• place 
“W ell, sir, t am going to show you my 
wounds, which I received in lighting tor 
my country against the Ivnglish!” 
■Tut it on at once. Sir!” was the reply; 
I in nrpi ised that a man ot your age 
should mala- n.eli an exhibition ot liim- 
"It. and the eyes of the iron President 
:dVu.*-ed with tears, as without 
aaofhei w«»rd lie b |e his ancient lot* spiod 
evening. 
Hie \«-r\ next night the crafty amt able 
SAW Vori politician called at tin* White 
iioiis.*. and ent m his ml. He was im 
n.«-a. »*lv i! a.a «*d into the presence, and 
ioini l .la.-!-, mi, in loose gown and slip- 
per- ■ lied !• dole :t bla/ing Wood lire, 
qm- 1 iv ni"1 mg hi long pipe. Viter the 
ordinal'. courte lies It id been exchanged, 
th- | oh! it ia n optmed his budget. He 
lap., eIit ! the district from which the 
\a• nei.ti If postlMaster hailed : lid the hit- 
ter it id been known as :i very active advo- 
1 it'1 ot John « hiim v Adams; that he had 
! i -: i;! \ torleih-d his phu‘e by iii earnest 
ojipo-.ihoii to ilie .1 -icksou men, and that 
ii be won* not removed, the imw Admin 
I rat io!i would be eriotisly injured. 
I Je had hardly tin.' Inal the la t sentence 
when Jackson sprung to his feet. Hung 
In pipe into the lire, and exclaimed, with 
i. at vehemence, l take the consequen- 
ces, Sir: I lake the consequences. By the 
.Kternal I will not remove tin* old man 
i nmol irmove him. Why, Mr.Wright, 
do von know that he carries more than a 
pound ot British lead in he body 
That, was the last ot it He who was 
-tronger than courts, courtiers, or cabi- 
net pronounced his liat, and the happy 
old postmaster next day took the stage 
and el nrned home rejoicing. 
The Dog th.it Kept up with the Train. 
l,,roui the St. Paul Press, 
Wednesday last was good day tor 
lie- rare” the ranine rare is referred to 
a tile todow i*i" true tale et'a Minnesota 
dog. related liy a relialde eye witness, 
shall prove. ()n that day, its one ot the 
tiains on the Lake Superior and Mississip- 
pi railroad stopped at Centreville, a lew 
mil" beyond White Hear lake, a lady 
took a seat in one of the passenger 
roarin' and tie* tram started When it 
stopped at White Hear station a dog of 
medium size, and ,villi rather a shaggy 
coat, eame alongside upon the platform, 
and was noticed h> lie very warm, and 
panting Imavily; a halt was made to take 
water, and conductor Hond ealled the 
attention ot the passengers to tlte I iet that 
that dog had totlowed them from White 
Hear lake, as I e sti| posed. ’The train 
was again oil, and ,-horlly doggy was 
seen close behind. Passengers became 
interested, and crowded to the rear <it the 
ear to watch the race. Occasionally, at 
some pool beside tin- track, doggy would 
dash down, lake a lew drops ol the cool- 
ing fluid, varying this sometimes with a 
bath, -md then, with a sharp yelp or two, 
as it in pain at the idea of being left be- 
hind, dash on In this way an even race 
e a maintained until a down grade was 
reached, when the train made a long 
swilt flash to gain impetus tor a rising 
grade beyond. I foggy now tell behind; 
lie tiled hard, In'.L it was too much tor 
him; hi little body was, however, just 
full of pluck and presevetanee, and to the 
delight ol the passengers, whose sympathy 
wa billy aroused for the canine hero, 
when the up grade was readied doggy made good his loss and caught up to the 
train. Conductor Hond said that he 
I would .top at d take up the weary runner, 
| now slowing signs ol exhaustion, but 
there was no one to take care ot him or 
to deliver him to at the journey’s end. 
; liy this time the lady passenger, from 
Centreville became interested to know 
what It wa : which so excited the passen- 
gers, and as she saw tin* little racer, she 
immediately recognized him as the pet ot 
• be friends with whom site had been visit- 
ing at Centreville. He had billowed Iter 
to (he depot, and gallantly attended her 
on loot on her journey, until within about 
lour miles of St. Haul. Conductor Hond 
seized the hell-rope, the train was qnicKly 
stopped, and doggy was taken on hoard, 
where lie was given lirst-elass quarters 
and a tree ride, which he had amply 
earned, by lairly running a fourteen mile 
race with a passenger train making its 
usual time. It is needless to add that 
doggy was as delighted as Ids weary little 
body would allow, to regain sight ot the 
lfiend lie had followed, and that lie was 
the hero of the hour with all on board the 
I rain. 
• )n board the vessels of the Cunard line, 
says tlie London Court Journal, the church 
service is read every Sunday morning. 
•>n that day, the muster-roll of the crew 
is ealled over, and they attend service. 
A gentleman said to one of the sailors: 
“Are you obliged to attend public ser- 
vice?” “Not exactly obliged, sir,” replied 
Jack, “but we should lose our grog if we 
didn’t.” 
A Poughkeepsie clerk loves the very 
ground a Highland widow walks upon. 
It is worth $-200 an acre. 
An Artistic Burglar. 
De Quincey wrote long ago of murder 
considered as one of the fine arts, and the 
esthetic side of certain other breaches of 
lie decalogue has been abundantly illus- 
trated in modern fiction ; but it was re- 
served for a man whose true name is 
shrouded in unmerited obscurity to show 
ivhat a field burglary presents tor the dis- 
play of a refined order of genius. The 
story deserves repeating as a story, and 
will be recognized by many under the 
slight disguise of altered names. 
Some ten or twelve years ago, in a 
town just so tar from Boston that it likes 
:o consider itself suburban, and one we. 
will call G-, there came to live a man 
wiio proved himself a most exemplary 
•itizen, and whom we will call Mr. Fl. r- 
:iek. He was a mechanic and worked 
laily at his trade in a large factory, with 
steady and conscientious industry. He 
was perfectly upright in iiis dealings, had 
so vices and went regular to church. He 
sad the confidence of his employers, the 
•espeel of his fellow-workmen, and, by 
virtue of a countenance Iresh in color 
mil singularly guileless and engaging 
ii expression, and a certain homely 
mi ready courtesy, tile warm regard of 
til the female population, high and tow. 
i.ike most meritorious men lie was modest, 
mil allowed accident to discover the fart 
'hat besides his skill in his proper liatnli- j 
trail lie had a kind of general mechanical ! 
deveiness, especially about locks, keys, 
mil fastenings of all kinds,—rwhich last ! 
lie himself attributed to Ids having worked 
lor awhile with a locksmith in his earlier 
youth. The result was that people whose 
Listenings, whether ot doors, windows, 
trunks, desks or safes, were out of order, 
fell into the habit of employing Mr. Her 
rick to mend them, and lie did it prompt- 
ly, cheaply and extremely well, in all 
these respects favorably distinguishing 
himself trom the ordinary lock-tinker. 
And then he was such a pleasant trust- 
worthy fellow to have about ! Shopkeep- 
ers showed him with a wink the secret of 
their sates, and old ladies living in lonely 
mansions admitted him to their most 
sacred cupboards or brought lortii by 
I heir brass-handles and .et before 1 ini 
their old-fashioned writing-desks. And 
as he deftly chipped and fitted, they eon- 
versed with him about the sickness in the 
neighborhood,the “interest” in llie ehuia !i. 
and even then beloved oil! tunes” in 
which lie look an uncommon intere-t. and 
felt all the safer about the cpniint treasur 
which they guarded so nervously alter j 
their secrets were shared with this r ■ ! 
speetable man. 
But of this man. the community where 
he lived and so deservedly throve, was in 
some respect unworthy. It was a com j 
munity outwardly Burilaiiical, not to sa\ 
austere, and its influential people were! 
chiefly of a strict order, hoih of tailli and ! 
practice, but certain small vices abound- j 
ml. Among these was a peculiarly mys- ! 
tenons order ol petty thieving* filings 
vanished out ol the most private places. : 
leaving no trace of disturbance among' 
the remaining contents id the hiding- 
places which knew them no more. Not 
only did die opera-glass ill-appear from 1 
the hall table and the pri/.e-pilehcr Irom 
the sideboard, but the bn kri and the 
gold-set miniature forsook tin* si-erel j 
drawer, the antique porringi r left the top 
shell ol the china-closet, and tin* -ingle, 
trinket was missing from among- lie- 
treasures of the carefully locked mil j 
seemingly inviolate casket N-q a week, : 
hardly a day passed within the pim-iiieis 
of (I-; and there Were certain houses 
where the visitation was so olt<'ii n |n- iled 
that they became marked, and lion---; Hi 
hernia considered it as much as a vliar 
aeter" was worth to take service m iliem. 
The criminal, or criminals, eujoving a 
glorious importuuilv, the crime naturally | 
spread and pro-pi red, and si la t a -limed 
proportions ot actual dignity Such a 1 
number ol postal robberies were true-,I 
toU that suspicion tell heavily upon 
the i wo men a father and son of previoii-- 
lv irreproachable life -who -hared the 
duties and responsibilities of the local 
ottice Nothing was ever proved, or even 
formally alleged against them, but politi- 
cal influence was brought to the aid ol 
private prejudice, and they were both re- 
moved and virtually disgraced. The 
next victim was an expressman who dim.- | 
a brisk trade between <1 and the 
metropolis, and occupied that proud posi 
tion in the. attentions and interests of the 
community which a zealous common 
carrier in a suburban town olteu attains 
By and by il began to be whispered that 
packages intrusted to him, especially if the v 
remained in the express otliee over night, 
were sometimes tampered with. Wed- 
ding gifts received by the bride-elect with 
a beautiful blush, and opened with eager 
lingers, were found to consist of a neat 
box.Ja morocco ease and a layer of ti sue 
paper. A fashionable young lady came 
loti, on a visit. Her immense trunk took 
an independent detour, as trunks oc- 
casionally do. The express-man traced 
and captured and duly deposited it with 
its owner—straps and fastening.- ill right 
—but when if was opened its contents 
were found to have been subjected to a 
thorough review unit most discriminating 
selection. The heavv silks ami Irish 
gloves were gone. True lace had been 
unerringly distinguished Irom lal.se, and 
cashmere from Paisley. The expressman 
protested innocence, paid ids legal l'uib-il 
and remained under a cloud. 
This state of tilings had lasted lor about 
three years, when there appeared in (1 
one autumn two strangers who profess.-.I 
business of importance with Mr. Herrick. 
They called at his lodging and were 
directed to the manufactory where, as 
was liis industrious wont, he was Work- 
ing somewhat over hours. A something 
unusual and signit'n ant in the bearing ot 
these men attracted to them a billowing 
of the idle, and a dozen officious fellows 
stood ready to point om the tall factory and 
the fourth-story hack room where, bend- 
ing under a single gaslight, Mr. Herrick 
was found at work, and where tin 
strangers produce'.! a warrant, and arrest- 
ed him for complicity in a late famous 
hut far-distant robbery. A strenuous part 
ot the officers’ instructions had reference 
to securing Mr. Herrick’s papers, and they 
accordingly left him under a volunteer 
guard of his dumbfounded fellow-citizens, 
while they returned to his lodgings b.r 
this purpose. Mr. Herrick had accepted 
his arrest with exquisite calmness—care- 
fully put away his tools and submitted 
without a nmrmer to the majesty of the 
law; but no sooner were the officers of 
justice gone than something extraordinary 
happened. A rush was made, the gas 
was put out, there was a crash ot window- 
glass, and the sound ol a dull thud lar 
below,and when the astonished volunteers 
had contrived to strike a Iresh light, about 
them,their prisonei was indubitably gone. 
They leaned far out of the shattered win- 
dow gazing vacantly down upon the hard 
frozen earth ol November, and remarking 
upon the singular absence ot remains be- 
low ; then they turned inward, surveyed 
the vacant room, went down the silent 
stairways, and made the circuit of the 
building outside, returning just in time to 
encounter the disgusted officers of justice. 
Under the auspices of the latter a stricter 
search was instituted, but it was vain. 
Their journey had not, however, proved 
quite fruitless. In thp spotless and taste- 
ful chamber of Mr. Herrick the officers 
had found a pair of beautiful kept books, 
where the profits of that gentleman dur- 
ing his residence in O— were recorded 
in a copperplate handwriting, and by a 
new species ot double entry. Mach page 
was divided into two columns—so much 
by trade; so much by profession. The 
first column was subdivided to show his 
relative gains by his proper handicraft, 
and his locksmith’s work. Under the 
professional column his various larcenies 
were scrupulously recorded, with the 
place and date and sometimes a tew de- 
scriptive words atttached:— 
"June 2—Took chronometer at Captain 
Jink’s.” 
“August 1—Took line old suutf-bo.x at 
Madame Blaise’s.” 
There also were noted in their true or- 
der the express and post-office robberies. 
This unique trophy the officers took away 
with them, thereby depriving the archives 
of (i-ol' what might have been their 
brightest ornament. 
Slowly the mind ot (r-opened to the 
lull beauty and complexity of the arrange- 
ment indicated above. The man’s too 
explicable skill as a locksmith, united to 
bis unimpeaeh ible life and amiable 
character, had given him access every- 
where. lie had literally had the run ot 
everybody’s penetralia tor three years. 
Tomost of the locks he had mended lie had 
littei! skeleton keys, and in one or two of 
the houses lie had oftnnest visited some 
one window was found supplied with an 
ingenious contrivance which enabled the 
artist. 11\ the insertion of a case knife and 
the pressure of a spring, silently >o re- 
move the sash entire, and enter at will 
It was awesome to think of the range Mi 
llcrrick had had. In the express office 
by night in the post office at all hour- of 
the day in the best chamber ilic back- 
shop, the wine-cellar -where not i1 The 
ladies who had trusted hint so implirity 
were seized with a strong retrospective 
terror, and saw his tine lace in every 
dark corner for many months The in- 
jured lather and snn were restored to 
post office with the next change in the 
administration, and the expressman was 
doubly dowered with confidence and ta m- 
munil v, but Mr. Herrick, after the Xovcm- 
ber night .. lie literally vanished in 
-moke, was semi in the fiesli no more. 
It is needless to say that a man of his 
wit never jumped out of a fourth story 
windovv He hail only to hide adroitly 
among the packing-eases of which the 
factory was full perhaps ja the v,.ry 
room where lie ws- -o valiantly guarded 
and then depart at. leisure after the 
search lor him had been abandoned. A 
legend there was that a man in a tweed 
coat, with an open face and simple, at- 
tractive manner-, was observed next day 
upon one of the northern railway trains, 
bill no more authentic trace of Mr Her- 
rick was ever obtained, A certain inv- 
tery also involved the proceedings of the 
men who came to arrest him The fact 
that no effort had ever been made to di- 
pose of any ot the stolen articles in the 
neighborhood seemed to point to distant 
accomplices, and there have not been 
wanting those who believed that the sclf- 
stvled officers of justice were of the num- 
ber. In auv case there is good reason to 
suppose that Mr Herrick may yet be ex- 
ercising in other parts his original and 
highly cultivated gifts. 
A Fatal Duel. 
iv. B Rhett. Jr., editor of tie* New 
Orleans Picayune. md Id\-ludge Coolev 
•d the same city, fought a duel m l'ue-- 
day the ‘JJth, and the Judge was killed at 
the >eennd fire. 
Mi- Rhetl was accompanied !»> Clia 
Roman and l)r. Biirnes, and Judge (’ooley 
was atlenJial By (’ol. oieo. 1 C arter and 
Man»r MeRae Selph. The weapon-- \va re 
doiihie Barreled shot gun-, with -.ingle 
hall, distance forty yard The ground 
w is promptlv selected, do mee me-, mred. 
•m l parties placed in position Vt the 
hr-! lire Rhett1.* -hoi ranged high, and 
( »• dey's to (he ri gli t i \ e, de\ d< ii v -red 
id lire first. At the <enmd 1 •«*iii tired 
sun ulatneoilsi \ and < ‘ooley fell mortally 
wound' d By the shot entering In- lelt nle 
an»l apparently passing through hi heart, 
ii' expired in si\ minutes without ap- 
|'•">rent ailB-ring. and only speaking the 
won!.- to I >r. 1 lailiday, I am sh *t through 
Bn; In-ar! Lhe gentlemen engaged in 
•Be all :ir exchanged the ii<Ual abilities 
alter (lie -eeond lire, and sep.a rati.! with 
e\pre ion« of mutual reaped and e m 
eoli.-idei ;. I io||. 
liie Io 11owing will prove interest ing as 
'■•tu-' whieh led to lhe unhappy event : 
Tile ditUeullv whieh resulted in this 
taf.al dm 1 arose out ol circumstances con- 
nected with the late notoriou- Jlawkins- 
IB ivune libel suit, closed a few days 
ago, and in whieh an SlS.ooo ye-dict for 
damages was Brought for Jacob Hawkins, 
the plaint i!f, against the proprietors of the 
Picayune. Judge Cooley was the leading 
counsel for Hawkins on this trial. In his 
argument on the trial. Judge Cooley, 
•lulling oilier things, asserted that neither 
during the month ol HeeemBer no,- Janu- 
ary had the Picayune noticed the canvass 
ol the Lynch returning Board or the result 
l>r< claimed, whieh event took place on 
the 71 i of November. Then In* eon tinned 
‘•Another month is about to expire. 
On the gJd ol February, two months and 
a half -ince the action was committed, 
then it is that the virtuous indignation of 
that very virtuous sheet is aroused, and it 
published this article”—the article which 
caused the libel -mil, and in which Haw- 
kins, who was one of the Lynch returning 
Board, was charged with usurp a* on, per- 
jury and Bribery By the Picayune. Judge 
Cooley further on asked, "Win \ i- that 
they -ingle out Judge Hawkins Irom the 
■ ‘ftm-iiims I I.. I 
snlciy ail-I singly who lmil perpetrated 
this immense injury nt which v m cmn- 
plaineil.” Upon the 2llth inst. the Picayune 
published an article entitled “Hawkins vs. 
the Picayune.'’and replying to these as- 
severations ot Judge ('ooley’s, mntro- 
erted I hem,and appealed to the tiles of the 
I’c ayunc In disprove ('oolev’s us'mrtions 
Tin ■sc assertions were also pronounced 
■ malicious and wilfully false." On ihe 
i.av when the Picayune's article appeared. 
Judge ('ooley wrote a letter to (’ol. Rhett, 
complaining that lie had lieen misrepre- 
sented in tiie article, and concluded his 
letter in these terms: “I now reiterate 
my language, and make you this proposi- 
tion : ‘It you can find and show me in 
any numlier of the Picayune the words 
‘perfidy,' perjury',’ and ‘bribery’applied 
to any other member ol the board 1 shall 
publicly acknowledge l wa- wrong; it 
you cannot, you will make the acknowl- 
edgement of contradicting your report." 
I pun receiving this letter .and reading it, 
<’ol. Khett sent word to Judge t’ooley bv 
the triend who had delivered it that tv 
would send an answer within twentv-lour 
hours, (in the next day. Ihe 26th. he re- 
plied by letter, saying that the editorial 
remarks in the Picayune to which Judge 
Cooley referred were a reply to a portion 
of the latter’s speech, quoted above. Re- 
marking generally, that he bail contro- 
verted Judge Cooley's statements and had 
appealed to the tiles of Ids paper as his 
proot ot these statements, lie concluded 
lus letter thus 
It is mil my pmviifec to tiud and to show y ou 
what tli" tiles of the paper contain. What was 
publisheil on the subject ot ttic l.vneli returning 
boatd in these two months it cannot lie diiticn't 
tar coo to ascertain and ally acknowledgement 
von may -ee tit to make will meet with due 
consideration. 
This letter was the last that passed lie- 
tween the two. Immediately alter receiv- 
ing this answer Judge Cooley wrote a 
“card,’- which he pub!.shed on the next 
morning, the 27th, in the Times of that 
city. In it he gave the two letters and 
recounted the circumstances from bis 
stand-point, stating that he had already 
examined the tiles of the Picayune from 
December 12 to February 22, l*i2, and 
“knew that Col. Rhett could not prove 
by them that 1 (Judge Cooley) had mis- 
stated the Picayune.” He further ex- 
pressed the belief that Col. Rhett had em- 
ployed the twenty-four hours’ ot delay in 
examining these tiles, and, “after satisfy- 
ing himself that lie retused the proposition 
I made to him.” The “card” concluded 
with this strong language, inevitably 
tending to a duel as the last resort: 
Col. Kliott having written in the Picayune 
that 1 made assertions to the jury which were 
“malicious” and having subsequently, rofuse<| 
my lair, honest and honorable offer to decide 
~n>—-i !■ ... 
which of us is correct, r publish him to the 
i-cop’e of New Orlenus as un unmitigated 
caliimniator, » .loiihprate and willful falsifier, 
an artful dodger, ami wuii.,1 :• thoroughpaced 
braggart. 
I This “card” was followed by a prompt ! and peremptory challenge from Khett. 
which was as promptly accepted by Judge 
Cooley, with this condition—that thu 
meeting should be postponed *to Tuesday, 
because of an engagement of Judge 
Cooley’s to argue the rule for a new trial 
before Judge Hawkins, which canto up 
Monday. In opposing the motion for a 
continuance, and in the course of the 
argument, lie remarked that it the case 
went over until Wednesday he might not 
be alive to argue it. ami so it has sadly 
turned out. 
\ Dissatisfied Man. 
The Washington Star says that Mr. 
Henry Watterson, of the Louisville Cour- 
ier-Journal, is writing letters from Lon- 
don. and a more dissatisfied man you 
don’t often see. He rakes down the 
Britishers in a way calculated to pay otf 
our indebtedness to Basil Hall. Marryat, 
Trollope, Dickens, and the rest of our 
detainers, with compound interest and a 
bonus over. The London Sunday he de- 
clai' S to he too dismal for anything All 
tlm wicked people go out ot town to enjoy 
themselves on Sunday, and there are not 
enough good people left to give any show 
of life to the city. Louisville is livelier 
than London on Sunday. 
There is nol a well-ordei *d and fairly 
equipped barber shop in all London. A 
clean shave is simple butchery. The bar- 
bers excuse themselves on the score that 
they have so little practice. The nobility, 
they say. are shaved at home; the gentry 
ami plain people shave themselves. None 
out Americans need a barber. 
Tlie Knglish (latter themselves that they 
are tlm best travelers, and that they have 
the best, conducted lines of travel in tiie 
world.: yet there is no such tiling as a 
baggage-cheek used on any ot tin* rail- 
ways in KnglanJ J Vou get no guaran- 
ty whatever for your baggage it is 
vour business to see it on tin- rah, to see 
it to l-he depot : to see i! aboard the train. 
Then it is vour business to get it again at 
the end of the journey. 
i tie I'.nglisii wonn• ii,» Air \\ atterson 
rather migal hint ly ileelares, are the poor- 
est dressers in Kurnpc ; and vet l-jiglisli 
soeietv is singularly exacting. A lad\ 
goes to a eormnoo ballad eoneert at St. 
dames’ llall, happens to wear a light 
1‘ari.s bonnet, and reipiired to take it oil 
m a dressing-room, paving the wailing- 
woman sixpence to keep it, before she is 
allowed lo lain- the -eats she h is paid lor 
She goes in and folds the hall tilled with 
sernbbv, ill-dressed women, each having 
a bit of ribbon stuck to her hair and cacti 
considering herself in full dress. ip 
course no gentleman is admitted at 
(.Invent Harden or ltritrv l.ane without a 
swallow-tailed coat and a white cravat : 
nor then until he h is paid sixpence to a 
leig wh-> turns down itis sear (,„• him or 
opens the door of t box. (1 where you 
will this petty tax is encountered. Why 
l’eeanse the eoiintrv is too toll i.l people 
am! living li is to be got at I r the over 
pins in some way. 
sixpence, lie think he has done a good 
thing, but it lie does you for halt a crown, 
he feels proud ol himself, ot his vocation, 
and of his country. V pretty liar-maid 
swindled me out of a Imp-penny on a 
glass of sherry the other day. and I saw 
joy unspeakably beam out ot her lovely, 
thieving eyes, as 1 turned away, and sin- 
led sure ol having bagged her plunder 
I'liey do their robbery on a small scale 
In I, union a penny is a big thing. I asked 
an oyslerman to open me a dozen ot his 
oysteis. A dozen. sir'J" says he. Yes," 
I said, “a dozen.” •!><> von know, sir,’ 
says lie, what tin v cost J” -No,” said 
I "T don’t what do they cost'1" Then 
rather melodramatieallr, lie said Two 
and eight pence.” When I had eaten the 
oysters -in.I paid Idm the money, he rang 
it. out on the counter, and could hardly 
reali/- that the transaction was genuine. 
Amusements in I, adon are mu Ii more 
j expensive than thi v are with u and not 
very much heller. A tir-t-class seat to 
I hear I'.i.ti or Villsoa e..s|s a guinea, tin 
I dollars in gold You cm :-m a lir-l-class 
-eat :u none of tin- lirst-ela s theatres tm 
les ■ than ten shilling- two dollars-mil a 
hall. 
Mr. Mutter-on also finds fault with the 
political season. Ii is.lull. A tamer at 
fair than the great llvde I’aif- reunion 01 
wo--kingillett ran scarcely lie conceived 
The speech of ,M r. Odger. the orator and 
ehiel of the Trades Union, was -imply 
laughable. i he Times speaks ol him as 
a limn of ability and poyver. lie is in 
fact, a wretched little seaiv-erotv. with a 
weak voice ami a stammer It iioli tiil 
Christ would come over here he would 
raise himself to credit and renown at 
once udth the Kngiisli workingmen He 
would lie.-onie both their leadei and theii 
speaker.” 
And this is the wav Mr. W itter ton goes 
stalking about yvith irreverent tread in the 
land that gave n- Shakespeare, .Milton, 
magna charts, the income tax. Miu'dish 
hale, and the Alabama < tabus, 
fhe Nie 
M e mil-1 no! eon-idi-r tie- Nile as a 
lonely and descried river, it is the Mi- 
sissippi of Africa It is lull of tile, livery 
where yon meet the Nile .it-, with their 
longlatteen sails, looki ne v- v piet uresipn-. 
tilled yvilli men, wont- n m l children. 
goats ami sheep, wh ill live togetlim mi. 
hoard. You see hundred- ot these very 
day, bearing the p-o lueis ot the upiier 
country to Cairo an ! Alexandria Y-ui 
meet -learners every d-i\ towing boats 
tilled with the p> >. i 11.-. ,. t S Illdall. N III,; a 
an Abyssinia. cd the Nile valley l'lie 
traffle ot the Nile, though done in a rude 
way. is v.-ry great. It is the great high 
way—heart, and life-giver and life-pre- 
server ot the country and may yvell be 
'•ailed Father Nile. It is not strange that 
the. ancients Hocked to ibis great rivei 
from tlieir sandy desi its and venerated it 
as a (bid. [’Ii-- grand figure of the 
Apocalypse, -‘the Kiver of the Water '1 
Life,” must have be. a derived trout tie 
Nile. 
The whole valley of the Nile is like a 
garden. No part i- lett uncultivated 
Fields ot wheat. be ms, tobacco, cotton 
and gra-s abound But all vegetation 
depends on irrigation a! this season 
Thousands ol men are seen along the I p 
per Nile raising water from the river by 
a bucket and an old tasbioned well syveep 
< >ne man will raise it about one third ot 
the way up the bank into a reservoir, then 
another rvill raise it to another reset voir, 
and so a third to the top In some place- 
you will see these men at work every few 
hundred yards. W hen the yvater is raised 
to the top it Hows off in ditches to the 
fields, and is distributed as they desire 
| K.\shiox\i;i.k Sin.iim, Mi Perkins lm* 
boon making a lashi-.n-i!>11- v ill on some 
of the shoddy uppertendom. and gives ;i 
lively account ot his e\ju ien»‘«* in tin* 
Graphic. During the call he was treated 
to some music, served up in the latest 
style. We make an extract Irom this part 
of his letter, the account is so touching 
•Do, Miss Julia, do sing us that divine 
song about the moon-’ pleaded An 
gust ns 
Then Julia flirted up her panniers be- 
hind, eoijuettishly wiggled to the piano 
and sang: 
“When tin- moo-hoou i" mi-hildly l*<»-heumiii^ 
O’er ther ca-halm and -Miilent sp:i. 
Its rn-dyunee so -o hoftlv sirea-heaminsr. 
Oh, ther-hen, oh. ther-hen 
I thee-hink 
I lot thee-hee 
1 thee-hink 
I the '-hink 
1 thee-he-he-hehehehe-hink hof tlieeeeeeee!!” 
“Beautiful, Miss Julia! Beaulitul 
and we all clapped our hands. 
“Do please sing another verse — it's 
perfectly divine. Miss Julia.” said Kttgene 
Augustus. 
Then Julia raised her golden (dyed) 
head, touched the white ivory with her 
jeweled lingers, and warbled 
“When the sur-hun is lu'iidi-l»i-hi_litlv irlowinv 
O’er die se-hene so dea-lieiir to meee. 
And svvee-lieet the wee-hind is tito-ho-hoiiip: 
Oh, ther-hen. oh, ther-hen 
I thee-hink 
Hof thee-hee 
I thee-hink 
I thee-hink 
I tliee-lie-hehehehehehe-liink liohohuliohohoho 
hohoho-h-of tlieeeeeeeeeeeeeee !!!!!!** 
The Fourth at Waldoboro’. 
lln public spirited people of Waldo- 
!" ■!'<• celebrated the anniversary of the na- 
birth with unusual display and fer- 
Hi.' centennial anniversary of the 
"i. m i' lation of the town, which occurred 
" ’• five days before, was postponed in 
rvance, and the two blended in 
1 10111 the report of the Portland 
\dvert;ser we take the following— 
I day was ushered in by a national 
bHo oi thirty-seven guns that awakened 
b' w that slumbered and set the village 
astir. The town was crowded witli 
1 -11*>rs that poured forth into the streets 
"m every quartet and came in from the 
Mirntundmg country. At 9 A. M. a very 
ti 1.v parade of lantastics took place, and 
a 11 A M. the procession was formed, in 
: following order, at Farrington’s Cor- 
1. and matched through the town to the 
pH Vi' ■ 
1 hiel Marshal and Aids. 
Waidoboro Cornet Band. 
Ir.umph Fire Kngine Co., No. 1. Municipal Authorities, 
uratui c-i tlie Day and Invited Guests, 
Aged Citizens. 
< el-man l.utiierau Society. 
I hoinaston Cornet Band. 
1 urelta Kngine Co., No. 4. 
ie.' M iin- Kngine Co., No. :t. and engine Co., No of Thoniaston. 
Goshen Band, 
Continentals, 
i edges of Good Templars, 
Sabtiath Schools. 
el my i" \uimg Ladies representing the 
1 "'dde-s of l.ibert v and the States. 
Industries ot tlie Town Citizens, 
b rivo.I :ti ilic grove the centennial ora- 
'N't- delivered by Col. A. W. Brad- 
!'• n tl.md, :i> follows : 
1 ■ ancestry i* no mean pride, even in 
111 ■ ill* days. It a* well becomes the 
: < u «»f the republic as the titled lord, 
■ v in 1 he promt ot the stock from 
!i*‘ spring*, and if he do not find his 
1,1 pr »gciiiior with a coronet upon his 
-‘dv ■ »v\. or the bespangled sycophant 
1 -solute court, how much prouder 
vv !! I"' to find him a brave, true, reso- 
at mg man, who with his own clear 
> "inew hands wrought out, in a harsh 
■» c wilderness, independence for 
hildren and for all the sueces- 
:i "lordv stock are you descended, 
.■ t tail to he to you a source of grati- 
1 i- mark of honor, that in this 
!-« with it" tordness for extravagance 
greed Ot princely wealth, and 
'* the centralization of power, you 
:'*'d.in a large degree, the simplicity 
t tic- purity of your love for -fhr' 
1 .<i ! the fathers of our country. 
t« uiciit ol the western portion of 
and ci-d appears to have been 
;• •> *' I'WT. under the direction of 
1 "tiipam of England, <’on- 
ui"iu !!i i iders in this enterprise 
1 dm Eopham. Chief dusti*P ol 
i 'ii Eernaudo Georges, well 
• h*- c il lic*t and most efficient 
* m< ot discovery and coloniza- 
1 'Wi' w. |l known to navigators, 
•M dition touched on its wav to 
1 i! I""'- colon). But this colony 
i! 1 d'hcartcncd h\ tin* rigors of 
ihc j’i i\ a*.ions p. whicli they 
flu* s'lventure* made their wav 
A to tin ir homes in England. 
■ h'hn Smith visited this region 
■ voyage, hut no colony w:i- 
.Moiihegan wa* permanently peo- 
Williamsoii says: 
*• 'fttlcim uis permanent which arc 
c ar year, without interruption: 
■ c u. tind not, in the annals ot the tinier 
'i*i! war or by what persons, liabitu 
m*- or bomesteuda were first formed 
v »s -iai d, or upon the mainland at 
^beepscot, at Bamariscotta, at Pema- 
orge’s river, yet we are uuder the 
•ududing tliat it must have been as 
tto-present year loJJ.J The harbors, head- 
ir> find re dered this section uncom- 
m Europeans; the remains ot 
:il‘ 1 '«-stages ot dwelling places are strong ki iitj antiquity and it is satd there, were 
ai alter this, eighty-tour families, be- i.-‘ iiit*u, 'we ling upon tlie shores ot this 
’!• ihike de Itochefoucault, in his 
I :iV. iyv ; 
1 tempt- to -«■ 111 a colony in the viciuity ot 
* r« made hy tin Hutch m 10*^5, and even 
pei-i«"i of ldor, but without effect. 
!1|< present preserved annals of 
hi m iv show, lhere is little or no 
'!- ii intimated, that the explora- 
<ii>eo\!*ries at IVinaquid and other 
this const point clearly to a greater 
1 m the older historians are aware 
v\- inav resi .Miitideiil that the able and 
1 
d'»risu( tbi Maine Historical Society 
w 1,:‘ JuiP-h undent and valuable ma- 
■ ds11»iy, winch has not yet come to the 
.'I' id. -u <•! the people of the State. It 
A I m\ purpose, nor within my 
■> 1 di> -Uss t lipse questions. 
.i-it i- generally supposed, was 
«> rinm colony in 1740, but they 
1; ■ bci-n driven away or destroyed I 
V'OH'Ii :tu>i Indian wars which followed, 
till 174s-. alter the treaty of Aix- 
lie dn- sfitimnent was established 
m md enduring foundation. The 
-don>. > a German col on v. is 
to a great extent to the energy, 
1 c and persuasiveness of General 
"t the great Waldo (or as it was 
c Mtis< ougus) patent, and of his son 
nthusiastieally aided his fathei 
"joets of colonization. According* 
•‘to.-ranee of their plans for peopling 
uc productive the lands granted by 
'"me thirty miles square, bounded 
i-t v the Penobscot and on the west by j o M..ak >aiiiue! Waldo visited Germany 
md •> dint of glowing proclamations ! 
■ ■!b v t,t grants of land and assist- 
m their arrival, induced some 1500 
new from Germany and take up Broad Bav near the present town W i..bor..ug!i. 
N m mg (General Waldo failed to, 
pnmiises and the settlers found 
•<» unknown shore speaking aj 
•*' t" fin* other colonists, sur- 
i; forests tilled with savage 
gn-at hardships, they did 
md ot their nativity like the 
doe. Phey were made of too 
ii ai the signs of danger. The 
diili« iilties encountered only ■ ore unborn courage to resist 
!i m md though sore and wearied 
'!'•■> j o-scvered unto victory 
•ii e own v. host- centennial we 
■ d■»> 'i ou may well be p:oml ot 
n o you sprung, and you may 
,,f' vHll it you hav*- kept alive in 
? be mi :ues ,,f your ancestors, and 
the noble example they set for 
b " b and Indian war broke out 
kept the voting colonv in 
bbese were the “times 'that 
n.i*." Prom 17ti0 to 177 b the set- 
n’ then wav with varied fortune, not 
b. obstacles presented by the 
ountry butagainst the iulustice 
: hose vn In. were bound by every 
1 md good faith to protect them in 
v and give them, when possible, a 
| m e band. 
■ •■**♦ large number of families— 
kl;' ba\ it as high us three hundred 
11 obliged mire to repurchase their 
M bug that they -still held them by 
'• t'-nui' ionfounded, disappointed, 
it the criminal carelessness or 
od of ihose WHO ha I drawn them 
1 ’Hi**'- With specious promises, with* 
lb 'ic! Ibtv amt >et sail for North 
uben- th* joined a colony of their 
iintrv in. n ami there most of them per- 
il.* k j.-inaincd. 
li « luaiiied behind were not dis- 
:' 1,1 flic sanie year Waldoborough 
o at. d. In that same month of June 
vv" Ib'lfast was also incorporated, 
*,irt,o whi«-fi it stands being a part of 
! iand leaving been purchased 
" \ mi lse,;, mi Hi** pnre ot tweuty 
1 > i oi incorporation down to the 
‘'iii.-. ti;-history of the town has been 
; pifM*rvc«l upon an unbroken ‘• u much to which it would be 
■ ‘lit ami prolifabl,* to refer. It lias 
" i ii a mail should have a good knowl- u" ■ -‘-birv of'hss own country and of 
u" " * biv in iv not be possible to 
11,111 115 be can :it |, :ivt obtain a perfect 
a icdg* 1 *1 tie* history of his own town: and 
11 »■ “it; lie history of our oldest dominions 
'I* "l romance will be found to tempt the 
ai. lev- readers if once lie venture to ap- 
> c h tie historic muse. 
W celebrate your hundredth anniversary 
nd the ninety-seventh of our National Inde- 
ci.dent. Turn back your eyes one hundred 
1 ■ ■ tie lays when, few and feeble, we 
%• i. -tiuggling for existence. Some large 
wii-. many straggling hamlets, a simple peo- 
p:.".•"■in? scarcely any of the advantages 
1,1 h modern science has blessed us with, and 
but a -mall patch of the country 
*• *• vv* now occupy, calmly preparing to 
.. t in contest for independence, the most 
'••lul nation upon the face of the globe! » -tiM;m. the spectacle! How hard to 
d .diciui’ stand where you are to-day, and 
■•or military history of a hundred 
iond war with England, a succes- 
i: i.aii w us, a war with Mexico, and 
imi -‘liatoe! a fratricidal war which has 
he im iv Mood and wasted more treasure than 
!<- rest combined! These you have passed ‘■•mb. and the Republic exists. Is it the 
,.• pub .. i n which your ancestors lived and 
-d. and for winch their descendants have 
0»*«dy -died their blood? 
Eook :>ow iImiiii you and pass liefore vour 
>..11 r entire history from the time of your -uudation. See how from rude and humble 
aitia\ ames. science lias wrought from the 
-pint ot invention a thousand right hands 
a here you had but one. See how the power of 
• am Has annihilated distance and now your 
♦.Mights a"« borne of the lightning from zone 
’<> 7.oii*• Where once the tired feet threaded 
♦ be trail through the column woods, the whirr 
« n partridge is echoed by the scream of the 
•notiw, and ihe stillness of the primeval 
si broken by the clattering ear. Instead 
•♦'♦•trail shallops m which you crept timidly 
from headland to headland, you launch your stately ships upon the full bosom of the ocean and ttieir broad white wings are spread over 
every sea. You have made the running waters 
to do your bidding, and the sibilant saw sings for you the song which industry loves to hear 
Villainous saltpetre bath been put to peaceful 
purposes, and out ot the rigid bowels of the ear'll, it purges minerals to increase your wealth. Where the smoke ot the settler’s fire 
rose timid of the scent of some unscrupulous foe. your hearthstones burn brightly in the full consciousness of protected liherty. ‘Your fields 
labor, heavy with grain, and your peaceful (lock* nip the crisp herbage ill profound security >°" :lre reaping the good seed sown by your fathers. The fruit of their toil, their self-sacri- tiee, their noble devotion to Hie cause ot liberty 
you are garnering. Look well about you upon every hand, and assure yourselves that you are transmitting the like to vour descendants. Jleu ot Waldoboro, looking down the dim receding vista of the past, you mav sec in mot- ley succession a thronging host of historic char- acters. V lib but little intervening space, stalk the saviours and the destroyers of their country. Eternal sunshine settles on the heads of those, internal darkness clouds the others brows, and 
as they part a downward-beckoning hand draws 
some to Erebus: an angel's smile takes others 
to tile Stars. You will so live a patriotic life, that, out of the vast eternity, your grave pro- genitors will look down upon vou with com- 
placency, lliuiking that vou heed the teaching 
ot great Cato,— 
“A day. an hour, of virtuous liberty, la worth a whole eternity ot bondage.” 
At the close of the oration a picnic din- 
ner took place in the grove, for the invited 
guests, which was a most abundant feast, 
and another for the (food Templars was 
also served. Speeches were made at the 
dinner, lor which we regret we have no 
space. In the evening there was a bril- 
liant display ot lire-works that litly ended 
a celebration of which this ancient town 
may well leel proud. Probably never be- 
fore, or never again, will Waldoboro ever 
see such a crowd of people gathered with- 
j in her limits. 
The Fourth in Belfast. 
The celebration in this city ol the anni- 
versary ol our national independence was 
a complete success. The day was cleafr 
and warm, but tempered by a cool breeze, 
and the crowds suffered but little from the 
heat. No disturbance occurred, and but 
very few persons were seen under the in- 
fluence of Honor. The Mayor’s procla- 
mation against the use ofdireworks in the 
^streets was generally observed- and in 
tact the city was more orderly than was 
ever before known under like circum- 
stances. 
The observance of the day began with 
the salute and,ringing of bells al sunrise, 
at which time every patriotic citizen was 
supposed to arise, clothe himsell in clean 
raiment, and prepare for the exercises of 
tin1 occasion. At an early hour the peo- 
ple began to arrive from the interior by 
carriages, and later in vessels and boats 
from along short! and across the bay. 
TltK I ANTASTICS. 
The committee on l'antasties were Ur. 
L. W. Pendleton and James F. Fernald, 
an J by their exertions the display was one 
of the best ever seen in the State. Most 
of them were “take offs” and got up in a 
very amusing and creditable manner. 
The procession formed at the lower end of 
Cedar street, and marched through tlie 
principal streets of the city, though the 
route was somewhat shortened by delays 
that could not be avoided. Below we 
give a description of most ol the teams as 
they appeared in line of march. 
I tic .Marshal was represented by Mr. 
I. i>. Woodward, as Map Gen. Butler in 
lull uiiitonn, mounted on his horse. The 
mask was a good representation of the 
General’s, and from the saddle hung a 
satchel marked ‘Back Bay,” and the in- 
evitable ■•spoons” enjoyed a conspicuous 
place. Mrs. Butler, 11.0. Russel, accom- 
panied the Gen. and acted as aide. The 
Band cart, “Bat Gilmore’s Band,” com- 
posed of 12 pieces under the leadership of 
Daniel O'Connell, were intrenched in a 
hay rack, and discoursed some of the 
most discordant colicky music that a mule 
ever listened to. Members ol city govern- 
ment in an antiquated barouche that 
made the remembrance of the landing ol 
the pilgrims seem a recent occurrence, 
drawn by a pair ot milk white steeds un- 
der the guidance of that crack rein.mian 
“Gen.’* Cunningham, as a darkey, while 
inside were four aldennanie personages 
in lull dress which, cannot be described by 
any Jenkins now alive. The mottoes 
were “We arc under Marshall law”— 
“Economy is our motto—Look at our 
city debt”—“Ward 1—Gone Wool-pull- 
ing—4 votes”—“Ward 2 — There are 
no dams on our Brooks”—Ward 3, “The 
Major part ol our board”—Ward 4—“No 
Ganiman about this.”—“Ward ft plasters 
leaks in the treasury.” The Belfast & 
M. II. L. R. K., constructed by Dr. Pen- 
dleton. was the best burlesque we ever 
saw. The boiler, composed of two mo- 
lasses hogsheads, so arranged that the 
horse which furnished the power was in- 
side, rested on wheels in front of which 
was the cow-catcher. The name was the 
“Spitfire”. The cylinders were two Bab- 
bett’s soap boxes. She had two driving 
wheels, a cab and tender. A milk pan 
furnished the reflector, a soda water tank 
filled with compressed air blew the 
whistle, an air tight stove for the furnace, 
and two barrels the smoke stack, the 
tender was a huge dry goods box. The 
whole was mounted on 10 wheels, and 
made the hugest burlesque on a railroad 
ever seen, l ie City Physician by J. F. 
Fernald, represented a doctor in a gig, 
which was covered with saws, axes, bot- 
tles, bandages, burdocks, rhubarb and 
small pox Mags. Under the axel-tree was 
suspended a barrel ol “City Physic’’ 
across the bilge ot which was this motto, 
“Lightning Physic, time 2.1H.” Other 
mottoes—“Pay $25.00 Perquisite $1000.” 
“Small pox—it don’t pay” and “Business 
of last year—Patients 103, dietl 1<)2, re- 
maining sick 1”. Ed. Morrison and Jeff. 
Wilson as an old man and wife, in a 
basket phaeton, built from a molasses 
hogshead, and drawn by a horse at the 
end of a pair of thills lull 20 feet long. 
Dr. Todd as a’quack Doctor, riding on a 
hay rake, informed the people that he 
would “remain here 5 daze,” The City 
Agency showed how the spirit was dis- 
pensed. The sight of the various barrels 
and bottles caused much smacking of lips 
among the thirsty. A rum shop drawn 
bv a tandem team, an 1100 lb. horse on 
the lead, and a very small donkey in the 
shafts, riie Freedman’s Bureau, repre- 
sented an old darkey and two wenches, 
rode in a dilapidated buggy, covered with 
mottoes such as the “colored troops fought 
nobly,” &c. Theo. Winslow, as a female 
circus rider, did his part excellently. 
Members of last Congress, representing 
the salary grabbers, aired themselves in a 
venerable carriage. “Woman’s Rights” 
was a cart containing a cradle and wash- 
ing machine, with a “woman's rights 
woman” driving, while her husband was 
tending the* baby. The mottoes were 
“My wife she does the peezness now,” 
and these conundrums—“Who does out- 
lighting at home ? The woman.” “Who 
stole the first apple? Eve, a woman.” 
Who told her to? A—dam man.” A. 
B. Mathews and M. A. Houston repre- 
sented the giant and giantess, occasional- 
ly rising to the height ot eight or nine feet. 
The shoe factory by Thomas Phinney was 
good—the machinery in full motion. 
There were two milk teams, one by J. 
Townsend, represented by a pump in a 
barrel with the inscription “Jersey cow— 
never dry,” and the other by A. J. Reed, 
whose milk wagon was a hogshead with 
an axeltrce running through it, making a 
one wheel team. The horse was induced 
to go on by a bundle ot hay suspended in 
front ot him. A Modoc chief was sup- 
posed to be Capt. Jack. There were sev- 
eral others that were not meant for any 
particular burlesque, but' our space for- 
bids further description. 
At 9 o clock the steamer City of Rich- 
mond came in with the Crosby Guards of’ 
Hampden, Capt Flagg, numbering forty- 
four muskets. On the Richmond was al- 
so the Bangor Band, which had been en- 
gaged by the Belfast committee. They 
were received and escorted to the armory 
by the City Guards. At 10:30 the steam- 
er Katahdin arrived, with the Gen. Berry 
fire company of Rockland, Capt. Kugley, 
08 men, and was escorted from the wharf 
by Hydrant company No. 2. They were 
accompanied by the Rockland band. 
About the same time a special train ar- 
rived, having on board, besides a large 
number of excursionists, Waterville En- 
gine Co. No. 3, Capt. Thayer, with fifty 
men, and the Skowhegan Light Infantry, 
Capt. Emery, with 39 muskets and a drum 
corps. They were promptly escorted up 
Main Street to the square. The new 
steamer Clara Clarita, from Vinalhaven, 
was unfortunately caught in the fog, 
which delayed her arrival until halt past 
12, but the Walkers were in time to join 
the procession, accompanied by the line 
Vinalhaven band. The steamer Hurri- 
cane also came in from Rockland, with a 
party on board. 
At about the prescribed hour, the pro- 
cession was formed and moved in the fol- 
lowing order: 
Aid. Marshal. Aid. 
Belfast Cornet Hand. 
Belfast City Guards. 
Committee of Arrangements. 
Aid. Orator. Aid. 
Cit y Government. 
Vinalhaven Hand. 
JO. P. Walker Engine Co., ot V inalhaven. 
Pyramidal Car containing the Goddess ot Liberty 
and :<7 young ladies representing th States ol the 
Union. 
Crosby Guards ot Hampden. 
Representation ol the business ot the City ot lieltast. 
Hand. 
Waterville Engine Co. No. 
Hand. 
Skowhegan Light lutantrv. 
Bund. 
Gen Berry Engine. Co. Rockland. 
Belfast Cadets in Boat. 
Hvdrant Engine Co. No. 2. 
Bangor Cornet Baud. 
Washington Engine Co. No. 
Public Schools. 
Citizens. 
&c. 
The procession drew cheers and ap- 
plause along the whole route. The pyra- 
mid ol the States, which was drawn by 
four white horses, was especially admired. 
The streets were decorated with Hags, 
bu. ting and streamers In profusion. 
Many private houses were finely adorned, 
among them the residences ol Mayor Mar- 
shall, Col. Mersey, W. H. Conner, I!. E. 
Field, C. M. Hazeltine, and Mr. Mathews. 
On the piazza of Col. Mersey’s house a 
beautiful young lady attired as the God- 
dess of Liberty, upheld the American 
colors. The democratic and republican 
flags, shorn of all partizan emblems, 
waved as the symbols of a common 
brotherhood and nationality. The crowd 
along the route ol the procession was im- 
mense. Sidewalks, yards and windows 
were full. 
Among the tradesmen who were repre- 
sented by their goods in the procession 
were Field & Mathews, furniture; \V ( 
Marshall, eorn and Hour; Mathews & Co., 
sash, doors and blinds; Hersey A Wood- 
ward. clothing; Swan A Sibley, Hour, 
eorn and eoal; Eastern Express; Horace 
Thurlow, pumps, Woods, Mathews A 
Baker, Buckeye Mowers; Dinsmore A 
Son, boots and shoes; Perkins Brothers, 
wagons; A. J. Harriman, Meadow King 
Mowers; A. (}. Jewett, milk. 
EXERCISES AT TIIE COMMON. 
Arrived at the common, the companies 
were formed in a hollow square about the 
platform. After the playing of Hail Co* 
lumbia by the Band, Mayor Marshall 
called the assemblage to order, and intro- 
duced Rev. Mr. Utter, who invoked the 
Divine blessing. The Declaration was 
then read in a clear and impressive man- 
ner by Rev. Mr. Bacon. Hon. A. (i. 
Jewett was then introduced by the Mayor, 
ami spoke as follows— 
MR. JEWETT’S REMARKS. 
Mr. Jewett said he should speak briefly of tlie 
past, present and probable future of the coun- 
try. The day we celebrate is the ninety-seventh 
birth-day of American independence. To us it 
is the birth-day of political liberty; to other 
nations that of a new idea in the science of gov- 
ernment. The declaration which has just been 
read is that of men who took their lives in their 
hands. It electrified the world when published. 
Tile people ol France were frantic for (he strug- 
gle that was lo come. And to France we slum Id 
he forever grateful for the aid she rendered 
towards our liberties. 
At the date of itie declaration ofindependenre 
the whole white population of this country only 
equalled what is now contained in the cities ol 
Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York. Brooklyn, 
and Boston. And there was not one thou- 
sandth part of the wealth of those cities. But 
they hade defiance to ttie first power of the 
world. The people were scattered in small 
towns and villages from Georgia to New Hamp- 
shire, upon the coast. West ol them was a 
dense forest inhabited only by wild beasts and 
savage Indians. England owned only west to 
the Mississippi and South to the south line of 
Georgia. France and Spain owned the rest of 
the continent. But England with all tier power 
was met by the colonists who were strong only 
in their principles, and by the aid of France the 
British were driven from the country. The 
men did the fighting, and the splendid women 
of the time supported the families. In twenty- five years after peace the population increased 
two millions, but there was no increase of ter- 
ritory. To-day we have territory enough to 
make 450 states as targe as Massachusetts. We 
are indebted to the policy of Jetterson lor 
the magnificent territory included in the 
Louisiana purchase, reaching from the Mississ- 
ippi to the Pacific, and we owe a debt to the 
liberality of France, which permitted us to 
acquire it. The statesmanship of Thomas Jef- 
ferson entitles him to lie regarded as the founder 
ofthe republic as it exists to-day. 
And yet Jefferson died a poor man. It is a 
pity that we have not such integrity now in 
public life, amt such honorable motives in pub- lic men. Thoughtless people do not properly estimate the difference between statesmen and 
mere office seekers. He desired to pay homage 
to the memory of William II. Seward, never 
his political friend, hut whose breadth of view 
lie could appreciate and acknowledge. He 
made the splendid acquisition cl Alaska for 
seven millions—a sum that our Congress will 
steal lu two days—ves, and Grant will sanction 
it I That is the difference between those now 
Ik., .-»! tho .... A A 
That purchase of Alaska lias hemmed England 
in on the Pacific and doomed her power there. 
The increase of wealth in this country—no 
wan can estimate it. Our danger is that we 
are becoming too wealthy and too much given 
to luxury. We are in danger of losing sight of 
national honor in the pursuit of wealth. Pos- 
terity will say that Jefferson in his great public 
services—and he died not worth a dollar—was 
wortli more to the country than all the mere 
hoarders of dollars that have since lived in it. 
Mere wealth is nothing. The names of the 
wealthy perish, and the people do not mourn. 
But the name of the patriot never dies. George 
Washington was born to weatli, but he gave it 
to his country, along witli seven years of Ins 
life—and for all that he never received one 
penny. Would to God our present President 
were not so widely different. Would to God 
he had died before accepting a bribe for signing 
that salary bill. Better the assassin’s bullet 
had passed through his heart than lie should 
have done that thing. He was a man of mili- 
tary achievement in an hour of need, and made 
a proud record. And why God allowed him to 
live to join those thieves, is one of the mysteries of Providence. 
Tile speaker said lie had lived in South 
America and iu France. He had seen revolu- 
tions in both countries, in which men were 
shot down by thousands. In South America 
revolutions occurred because the governments 
were despotisms, and they became despotisms because the public men we^e thieves, as ours 
are. Our danger is that unless we drive out all 
who steal we shall become corrupt and an easy 
prey to despots and revolutions. Our duty is 
to vote dishonest men out of office, and if neces- 
sary to take guns and drive the thieves out of 
Washington. The people should make it a 
point to drive all thieves out of office. 
In respect to the future of this country, our destiny is to absorb and expand. Mexico is to 
be annexed. It will not he long before Canada 
will come of her own accord, if we. are true to 
integrity. But if we do not become puri- fied and place better men in office., we shall 
split up into fragments. If we wish to 
maintain our government, we must put the 
power into t lie hands of men ot honor and 
integrity. But we have the material and 
the opportunity for a magnificent future. 
If our population increases for seventy-five 
years in the ratio of the past, ft will amount to 
320 millions in 1950. I think it will increase 
only half as fast, say ISO millions. We must 
welcome immigration,because it constitutes, in 
many respects, the best part of our population. And they will continue to come if not kept 
away hy heavy taxation. The immigration now 
amounts to 500.000 annually, and these immi- 
grants and their descendants will soon govern the country, unless we raise more children. In 
conclusion, the speaker thanked his audience 
for their attention, and for good order. 
Kev. W. L. Brown pronounced a bene- 
diction. The guests of the occasion, 
military and firemen, then marched to 
Pierce’s Hall, where tables had been 
spread and a bountiful supply of provis- 
ions furnished. Meals were furnished to 
a thousand persons at this hall during the 
day. 
AT THE TROTTING PARK. 
The trot auuounced to come off at 2 p. m.. at 
the Waldo County Bark, after a tedious delay 
of an hour and a half, caused by an unavoid- 
able delay m the mam programme of the day, 
was finally called at half past three. The track 
was in good condition, and a large assemblage 
was present. Tilt1 quarter stretch was well 
lined with teams from the city and surrounding 
towns; these with a portion of the stand were 
well tilled willi ladies. There were three races 
on the docket, and ii was not until 7 o’clock 
when the races were declared over. 
HIE FIRST RACE 
was for a purse of $00 Lo horses that never beat 
three minutes, $25 to lirst with smaller prem- 
iums to others. Three to enter, two or more 
to trot, best three in five to harness. The 
entries were tlie followingDr. TIopkiu’s, bay 
gc-ldiug Billv Bunker; H. c. Bailey’s black 
mare l.ady Staples and Mathews and Flynn's 
bay stallion Ymiug Buchanan. All put in ail 
appearance. Young Buchanan being the favor- 
ite. although we heaid no belting. 
IiRst Heat. They got a good send off with 
l.ady Staples at the pole who lead until at the 
half mile stretch when Young Buchanan passed 
and won the heat in 2:5:!. I.any Staples 2d, 
Billy Bunker hist. 
Second Heat. The second heat was not 
exciting, Young Buchanan showing the others 
his heels and winning the heat, l.ady Staples 
2 1. Time 2:59. 
I’HIKD ItEA't. This heat was warmly rou- 
te ted between Buchanan and the l.ady, passing 
each other several limes. Buchanan at last 
gaining the lead and came in ahead, winning 
tie- heat and race, t.adv 2d. Time 2:53. 
NIK 2:50 Cl.ASS 
was called alter one heat had been trotted in 
the lirst race. This was for a purse of $90 ffir 
horses that never heat 2:50. Three in live to 
harness. The entries were (ieorge (i. Bailey’s 
bay gilding Billy; l>. 1„ Pileher’s black male 
Milkmaid and \V. (’. .Marshall’s black mare 
nueen. 
Kin.-si Hkat. Milkmaid had tin* pole with 
Billy outside. <)ti tin* third attempt tin? word 
Was given. and Oueen immediately took the 
lead elosely followed l»y the Maid, who gained 
steadily until they lapped at the half. Tin* Mud 
Breaking badly was obliged to fall behind, 
tjueen pacing mining u. ahead, winning the 
beat in Maid *.M. Billy m the rear. 
Skconi. Hkat. On the lirst trial the judge 
j*a\v them the word, the Maid showing the way 
down to the lirst quarter, eontinuiiig to open 
the gap and passed tin* half live lengths ahead 
ot Oueen. At the three quarter pole the Maid 
broke, letting l^ueen p e-,, who eaine in ahead 
winning the heat in :»:.V». Maid second. Billv 
not heard from 
Tiiiitr* Hkat. This was tin* host trotted 
heat in the ra<*e and was warmly contested, 
tjueen maintaining her position in front 
throughout, winning the heat and rat e. Time 
: »t. Maid lid. 
m: nm:ii k \ « i: 
W:»- the sweeps! ikes for :i purse of $17'*, open 
!'» all li'H -j-v, ssI<»«i to first, $50 to second and 
$25 to third. Best three in live to harness. 
Three only entered for the contest a- follows: 
Waldo T. Pierce's black gelding Charcoal; 
David Lancaster's black mare Nellie and lb L. 
Pitcher's black marc American Lady. 
First Meat. At the third attempt they got 
the word and left with Nellie at the pole, Char- 
coal outside. The La.lv took the lead from the 
start, keeping her position throughout and 
came in about one length ahead. The heat was 
very close and exciting, being difficult for the 
judges to decide on account til the had breaks 
made by the Lady. The heat was linally given 
to tlie Lady after cautioning the driver against 
running. Charcoal 2d. Time 2:45. 
Second Hea t. In this heat the tables were 
turned. Charcoal passing the Lady at the 
quarter, coming in ahead and won in 2:47. 
Lady 2d. 
Third Heat. A good send otf at the second 
attempt. Charcoal breaking was passed by the 
Lady at the first quarter. Charcoal again went 
to the first place and won the heat in 2:47. The 
Lady came in second, but in consequence of 
her many breaks was given the third pi aft;. 
Nellie who had been overlooked just com- 
menced to show her mettle was given the 
second. 
Fourth Heat. This was a counterpart of 
the two preceding ones with some improvement 
in the Lady. Charcoal won Hie heat and race 
in 2:4b. 
Owing to the* lateness of the hour the pig and 
sack races were omitted. 
I’he judges who officiated with great fairness 
were .1. S. Ileald, Samuel ,L Dean and Capt 
W. B. Conant. 
11IE trial of end inks. 
In the afternoon a trial of the power of 
the lire engines took place on Cedar street, 
drawing water from the reservoir at the 
corner of Spring street. A committee of 
one selected by each company was named 
as umpires. The following were record- 
ed as the best throws of the companies 
named— 
Waterville, 20s feet 5 Inches. 
(Jen. Berry. 212 ‘‘ I 
Belfast No. 5, v>02 ;; 4* 
The K. P. Walker’s stream was not 
measured, as a sudden and violent storm 
put a stop to the playing. 
THE BA EE. 
111 tin* evening llaylord Hall was 
well liilleil by a brilliant assemblage ot 
ladies and gentlemen who made the night 
merry with dances that lasted until day- 
light streaked the east. 
J 1KEWOKKS. 
The rain on the evening o( the Fourth 
made necessary a postponement of the 
firework.-). They had Imen selected with 
great care by Mr. A. I). Chase, anil a man 
from the factory was here to send them off 
in proper shape. The display took place 
on Saturday evening. Unfortunately 
some of the larger pieces on the frame- 
works were dampened by the weather 
and hung lire, but upon the whole the 
display was excellent. The crowd at the 
base ball ground was very large. 
Over Niagara. 
Chippewa, Ont., .Inly .0. 
A party consisting of a young man, 
woman, and child, went, out on the river 
yesterday in a boat, and are supposed to 
have gone over the falls, as pieces of a 
boat were picked up below the falls this 
noon. The young man was from Cincin- 
nati, and the woman with her young 
brother from Toronto. The two former 
were to have been married to-day, as 
they procured a license at Welland yes- 
terday. Their names have not yet been 
ascertained. The bodies have not been 
recovered. 
Latf-u. Two of the parties who went 
over Niagara Falls yesterday, gave their 
names as John Klliot and Margaret Kol- 
linslon, of Cincinnati, the former about 
twenty, the latter eighteen years old. 
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The Patrons of Husbandry. 
This new tinier, composed exclusively 
of tanners, is making a stir in the western 
and middle States—in fact it has already 
spread through them, embracing nearly 
the whole agricultural community. Its 
professed object is to better the condition 
of its members, by securing to them ad- 
vantages which it claims they are entitled 
to, but which have been absorbed by 
other classes. They hold that legislation 
favors capital in banks, railroads and 
oilier corporations, to the disadvantage of 
the agriculturists; that it enables manu- 
facturers to enrich themselves at the ex- 
pense ol the consumer of products, wlm 
are largely the tanners, by high tariffs on 
imports; and that through their own 
apathy traders or middlemen make enor- 
mous profits on the goods which tanners 
consume. To correct these evils they re- 
sort in the first instance to united action 
at the polls, voting for candidates pledged 
to their interests; and second, to the es- 
tablishment of purchasing agencies tor 
securing the supplies ot each neighbor- 
homi, or grange. 
The societies are secret, with different 
degrees of membership like Masonry ; but 
the lodges, or granges as they are called, 
are almost wholly independent ot central 
control. Hut at the polls they all act to- 
gether. like a political party, having their 
own candidates. A convention ol the or- 
der in Illinois, recently adopted the fol- 
lowing general declaration of principles 
This organization is opposed to railroad steals, 
tariff steals, salary-grab steals, bank steals, and 
every other form of thieving by wbieh the 
tanning and laboring elas-es are robbed of the 
legitimate fruits of their labor. 
To this was appended the following set 
of resolutions— 
r li st. \\ c are in Javor <d coulrolling l>v law 
tin- railroad corporations of our State. 
Second. We submit to direct taxation and 
duties to meet the necessities of t be government, 
but denounce as unjust and oppressive all taxa- 
tion for the benefit of special classes. 
Third. We are in favor of the present bank- 
ing system being so made tlmt all men by giv- 
ing III' proper security, should have equal 
privileges, so that supply and demand shall 
regulate our money market. 
.Fourth. W’c arc opposed lo all further grants 
•d land to railroads or other corporations, amt believe that the public domain should be held 
sacred to actual settlers. 
Filth. W'e are in favor of a true system of 
ci'il service reform, making honesty and capaci- 
ty I lie only valid claim for public employment; and we believe that the otiice should seek the 
man, and not the matt the otiice. 
it tint administration supporters, who 
are in a cold sweat of apprehension over 
this movement, were asked to point out 
the objectionable features in the above, 
they would find it exceedingly difficult to 
do so. The denunciation of the tariff 
steal is peculiarly appropriate as coming 
from a convention of farmers. To the 
farmers of the west the tariff is not mere- 
ly a political question, but a strictly 
economical one, that ramifies its influence 
through every interest known to them and 
their occupation. Of a little over twelve 
millions of the workers of the country, 
six million are apticnltufists. It is a no- 
torious tact that for what these six mil- 
lions produce in the way of staples they 
receive no more than they did a dozen 
years ago, while tor all they buy they 
have to pay fifty per cent, additional. It 
is not all in transportation, for the in- 
creased cost of which the tariff’ is primari- 
ly and in larger part responsible. It is 
because monopoly legislation has during 
Ibis interval, laid taxes, called customs, 
on woolen cloth, blankets, cotton cloth, 
iron, steel, carpets, and other textile 
fabrics, to the extent ol from forty to 
sixty per cent, advance, and has prohibit- 
ed tin' sale of similar foreign goods ex- 
cept by tlic payment ol the same heavy 
tax. This kind of legislation has been 
styled protection, but tbe farmers of the 
west know that it is robbery. They have 
just the same right to demand ‘protec- 
tion” tor their wheat, lard, pork, corn and 
other products, by the imposition of a 
iieavy lax, as the more favored class of 
workers have to demand a lax of seven 
dollars a ton on iron and thirty dollars on 
steel, 
1 low long this order may endure or how 
successful it may lie, time only can tell. 
We do not predict for it a long life. But 
its extension into New England may be 
looked for; and if it serves no other pur- 
pose than to act as a breakiug up plow to 
ran through the gigantic abuses that ex- 
ist, a better state of things must spring 
up on their ruins. 
Recently John J. Perry, of Oxford 
County, published a letter stating that he 
could not accept a nomination from the re- 
publican party because it had fulfilled its 
mission, and that another and purer one 
must arise to take its place. The epistle 
read as though John was permeated all 
through with a belief in the necessity for 
a new dispensation. Some of the demo- 
cratic papers thought this letter very im- 
portant, and lmilded high hopes thereon. 
Hut we couldn’t see reasons for taking 
much stock in it. Therefore we are not 
surprised to read that Mr. Perry partici- 
pated in the late Republican convention 
in Oxford, and was chairman of the com- 
mittee which reported a set of resolutions 1 
glorifying the republican party past and 
present. 
Some day, probably, our friends will 1 
learn that when a political change is to 1 
take place in this country, and the times 1 
are ripe for it, the people will Hook to the 
standard of the opposition, and that proc- 
lamations like Mr. Perry’s don’t signify i 
much. In the bam 1 that is to marshal the 
change, there should not be too many J 
wind instrument* j 
Concerning Tremendous Campaigns. 
The Progressive Age is pleased to criti- 
cize the action ot the Democratic party in 
its campaigns, and especially to ridicule 
with that noted sprightly wit of its own 
the recent publication of Mr. Kimball’s 
letter. It says: 
But the most astonishing impression made of 
their furious on coming is the Kimball letter. 
Our neighbor, the Journal puts itsoll into prom- 
inence by securing the original manuscript for 
publication. And, as it the world was waiting 
in suspense, the press telegraph agent in this 
city hastened to announce in pompous language 
that the Journal would contain an important 
letter from the lion. 0. P. Kimball! About 
what? Why that lie had concluded not to stand 
candidate any longer, under the present dismal 
prospects of the party 1 Advance slips of the 
letter were sent to all other democratic papers 
which they published with great flourish of 
trumpets, ‘-Kimball declines! (treat is Kim- 
ball!" ‘-Kimball declines! Hoora for Kim- 
ball!” It is like the Chinese mode of lighting; 
at the approach of the enemy a tremendous 
goug-beating is set up, followed by a precipitate 
retreat into the nearest thicket. 
It is usual, we think, for persons to 
whom letters are addressed to receive 
the original manuscript. So our posses- 
sion of the letter is not so surprising as it 
might he. The agent of the associated 
press, acting under general instructions 
from headquarters, noted the existence of 
the letter. So the association and not the 
democratic party is responsible for that 
part of the Age’s astonishment. Advance 
slips were sent as a matter of courtesy, 
and we are sorry that courtesy astonishes 
our neighbor. 
lint il the Ago wants to see the record- 
ed history ol a really astonishing cam- 
paign, it should read in its own columns 
the history of its war upon Mr. Represen- 
tative Hale last year. About two months 
bebne Ibal genlleiuauVs re-nomination, 
the Ago opened pis butteries. Mr. Hale, it 
declared, was utterly unlit for the position. 
I It' was an opponent of civil service reform 
He createiI useless offices to help re-elect 
himself. He was using bribery to accom- 
plish his nomination. He was devoid of 
republican principles. Ami if re.nominat- 
ed defeat awaiteil the party at tin* polls. 
This was a defiant position to be taken by 
a determined newspaper. This was sure- 
ly the programme for a tremcndoic, cam- 
paign, in its beginning. Ritl what was 
its ending ? 
Our readers have perhaps read the an- 
ecdote of the judicious journalist ot Rails 
whose graduated expressions were so 
amusing wlte n Napoleon returned from 
F.lba. He began by announcing that 
“The Corsican monster lias escaped !” and 
ended some days after by the declaration 
“The Emperor has entered Paris ! bong 
live the Emperor!” It was pretty much 
so with our neighbor. After Hale had 
been in this city, the Age suddenly learned 
that he was not so much of a monster, 
that he was a republican and an able one. 
and that the danger in opposing him was 
that the Democrats might get the control 
in Congress. II the refusal ol a gentle- 
man to even accept a nomination is laugh- 
able, what in the world does the Age 
think ol its own campaign against Hale, 
which began with such a lieive storm ot 
opposition, and was so speedily attuned 
to the dulcet notes of praise ,J 
file Belfast .Inmaiul bcyiii- tb campaign 
with a blast ni favor ot tlie iralluivs. p thinks 
u i lie-ten til s of tin* people ot Maine ib-ire in 
see this engine of destruetion in bill plav acani. 
Well, it this lie -.ii. wouldn't it be a brew I 
political move, Iricml Simp'oii. tn get that old 
eider press, which did Mich guild -ervire let 
year, made over in til a cal lows 11 cc. and march 
!u—victory, or whatever else might happen — 
with this inspiriting emblem at the trout- | Port- 
land Transcript. 
The Transcript will bear in mind that 
the cider mill was not displayed in vain, 
as the foolish enactment respecting cider 
was repealed last wilder. There should 
he no politics in protecting the lives ot Un- 
people of Maine against murderers, and 
we scarcely think the Transcript can suc- 
ceed in twisting the question into that 
shape, if we ever illustrate the matter 
in our columns, the picture will probably 
be a tritle different from the one suggest- 
ed in the above extract. We shall repre- 
sent a man with his wile and little ones, 
while sleeping peaceably under their own 
roof in happiness and contentment, as- 
sailed by the murderous axe of a midnight 
assassin, their leatures chopped out of all 
human resemblance, and even the little 
innocent babe not spared from this shock- 
ing and bloody death. The awful carnage 
of this scene shall be lighted up by the 
tlames kindled by the fiendish murderer, 
through which shall look up the ghastly 
races ot the dead. At the outer door, as 
the axe tails from his gory hands, the 
guilty wretch shall he met by the editor 
ot the Portland Transcript, with the greet- 
ing -“My dear, erratic friend, this is 
wrong, all wrong, and you may In* brought 
to think so in time. We must furnish you 
with a nice residence at Thomaston until 
you repent, and in time some soft-hearted 
Governor shall pardon yon.” Then we 
will ask every man to reflect whether 
there is not greater liability that the fate 
of that murdered lamily tuay he the fate 
of his own. 
Mr. Jewett’s Fourth ot July oration, a 
synopsis of which will he found in to- 
day’s paper, contains what I ruthful James 
calls “language that’s plain” in regard to 
the salary steal. He places the chief 
blame where it rightfully belongs, and 
that is upon the President who approved 
the Gill when he should have vetoed it. 
It it had not been known in advance that 
the bill would receive the executive ap- 
proved, it never would have been intro 
diteed in Congress. Members would 
never have put themselves on record as 
lavoring it except upon a certainly of ‘.fet- 
ing the price. It surely is something lor 
people to pause and think of, that as the 
country increases in wealth and power 
the virtue ot public men decreases in in- 
verse ratio. The fact is a dangerous one. 
A large proportion of the public ilcfeuce 
now made of the salary grab, is by the «lemo- 
•rats. (Lewiston Journal. 
Without the words A p| irovfiil, l!. S. 
Grant,” written at the bottom, the grab 
law would haye been only so much w:e l.e 
paper. II the Journal is aware nl any 
democrat who defends that approval, we 
lope it will name him. li the whole re- 
publican party denounce the act, then was 
ts President bribed to approve what his 
whole party condemn. There is no es- 
cape from this dilemma. 
Portland discovers that lire hugs are 
it work in that city with incendiary 
Machines. 
—The Walworth trial ended on Friday 
ly a verdict ol murder in the second de- 
cree, the penalty for which is sentence to 
mprisonment tor life. 
— Ben. Butler opened his Gubernatorial 
campaign in Massachusetts by ti speech 
Lt Framingham on the Fourth, in which 
le had previously announced that he 
vould give his views on temperance. 
1'he Boston Journal says the speech had 
n it very little about temperance and was 
‘one prolonged and elaborate dodge.” 
Jut then the Journal never did like the 
jentle Benjamin. 
Barnabas M. Roberts Arrested. A Crim- 
inal Charge Under the U. S. Laws. 
United States Marshal Marble arrived 
in this city on Tuesday morning, and re- 
mained during the forenoon. After din- 
ner he departed for Stockton, and it soon 
began to be noised about that his busi- 
ness was with Barnabas M. Roberts, Col- 
lector of the Port of Belfast, and that he 
was armed with a warrant for the arrest 
of that official on a charge of violating the 
revenue laws ot the United States. The 
warrant is issued by W. II. Clifford, Esq., 
United States Commissioner at Portland, 
and charges that Roberts, being an officer 
of customs, is engaged in trade in viola- 
tion ot the statute which forbids and pro- 
vides penalties for such acts. We after- 
wards learned that the warrant was serv- 
ed that afternoon. 
The law for violation of which Roberts 
has been arrested, is an old one for the 
regulation of the treasury department, 
having been approved by George Wash- 
ington. in 1789, and is as follows— 
And be it enacted. That no person appointed 
to any office instituted by this act shall directly 
or indirectly lie concerned or interested in car- 
rying on tin; business of trade or commerce, or 
be tlie owner in whole or in part of anv sea 
vessel, or be concerned in the purchase or dis- 
posal of any public securities of any state or ot 
tlie United States, or take or apply to his own 
use any emolument or gain for negotiating any 
business in the said department other than 
what -hall be allowed bv law ml if any per- 
son ahull offend against any of the prohibitions 
of tins act, lie shall be deemed guilty of high 
misuemeanor, aim snail loneii to me I' inttMt 
States the penalty of $3000, ami shall upon con- 
viction be removed from office, and forever 
there after incapable of holding :a iv ofli. e un.ler 
Ihe United States. Provided, That it any other 
person than a puhlie prosecutoi shall give in- 
formation ot any such offense upon which a 
prosecution and conviction sha I be had, one 
half the aforesaid penalty ot $:t(>oo, when n 
eovered, shall he for the person giving such in- 
formation. 
\ subsequent act, approved May <s, 
I7’C, provides that “the restriction, so 
far as respects the carrying on of any 
trade or business, be extended to till offi- 
cers of the United States, concerned in the 
collection or disbursement of Hie revenue 
thereof.” 
This law has always been held as a 
most important and salutary one. It will 
be remembered that in forming his first 
cabinet, (Jen (Jrant desired to appoint as 
Secretary of the Treasury, Stewart the 
great dry goods dealer of New York. 
Finding this law to be a bar. ho sent a 
special message requesting its repeal, but 
Congress refused. On that, occasion Sen- 
ator Sumner made an elaborate speech in 
defence ot the existing law, as necessary 
to the purity of the public service 
We do not see bow it, will be possible 
for tin* Collector to avoid the extreme 
penalty of ‘he law in this case. His of- 
fence has been open, flagrant, undenied 
and undeniable. Professing to be attmul- 
ing to the duties which he had taken a 
solemn oath to faithfully perform, he was 
daily dealing out goods at his store in 
Stockton, in violation of the law <>l which 
he was made the guardian. We do not 
speak as a partizan in this matter, but as 
a citizen has aright to comment upon a 
public indecency. We speak only as the 
whole republican party of the vicinity 
speaks. Not one has mentioned the mai- 
ler iu our hearing who has not rejoiced 
that this great scandal is to be stopped. 
Roberts will be arraigned before United 
States (’ommissioner Clifford, at Portland, 
and bound over to the September term of 
the IF. S. Circuit Court, when the matter 
will t»e presented to tin* (fraud Jury 
The Fourth of July. Sim. Pelton’s Views 
Thereon. 
About USyeais ago, as near as our memory 
will let iu remember, the family Bibb being 
lent, the remarkable child whose name heads 
thi' -ketch was born. His father’s name was 
Samuel, familiarly called Urn le Sam. and bis 
mother's before marriage was Liberty. The old 
ladv li t' always been distinguished f»r wearing 
a red night rap and haviug her ow n Way. f ourth 
duly vva> a very promisin'/ child and gener- 1 
ally did ah that he promised and more too. He 
was not a pugnacious youth naturally, but he 
was lather fond of burning gunpowder and 
had several skirmishes with one Bull, whose 
front name was John, in which he came off 
victorious, gainiug considerable credit for the 
manner iu which he handled himself. He has 
always been a particular pet with the L. S. 
people and they always celebrate his birth day 
in a titling manner. We would like to make an 
amendment to the remark about fitting man- 
ner: tor vvhat connection there is between the 
blowing of lisli horns and the Concord tight we 
never could see; but presuming that our vision 
is hlum-d in lookin'* at the matter, we will give 
ii up, as we would any other hard conundrum, 
and allow that ’tis all suitable and proper lor 
the boys to take horns and have a blow out on 
our nations birth-day. It is generally intended 
on that day to kill or maim for life at least5 per 
cent, of flu* entire population of the country. The i 
intent ion is seldom frustrated, anti the slaughter 
is dime m some interesting ami appropriate 
manner. On the previous night the celebration 
is generally commenced by the blowing of 
horns, ringing of bells, (and we would like to 
add tin* necks of small boys, but truth forbids), 
more horns, firing of guns, pistols, cannons, 
crackers, and small buildings ; a couple of dozer 
more horns, some noise an I things, another 
horn, ami then countermarch and go through 
the programme again, repeating it till daylight, 
hm ing that time ami thro’the day the under- 
lakers and doctors have been reaping a rich 
harvest, ami a person in either of that kind of 
I rathe calculates to make enough on the 4th of 
Inly t*> buy a piano ami put two bay windows 
"ii the bouse. It is a common occurrence in 
our tree and easy land for the fond parent to 
take his offspring on his knee and be stabbed 
through with such a «|iiesfion as—“Pa, did von 
have your fingers shot orf into the war ?" ami 
return this answer, while a blush of carmine 
pride skim-coats his face, “No mv little sonny. 
Pa sacrificed those members upon the altar of 
his country,4th of duly, when a little hoy, with 
double-headers." Or “Pa, did a bullet make 
that hole in you head.'” and learn with pleasure 
that instead of being made by a simple bullet 
that did not cost a penny, the wound was 
•aiised by a stick from a $3.00 sky-rocket. It 
meh little incidents as these that makes our 
land so famous and our taxes so high. With 
ilber people of the land Belfast celebrated the 
Itb in a thousand dollar manner, a report of 
►vhich proceedings will be found elsewhere. 
Sim. Pei.ton. 
1 ■ ■■. 
AIaii Mattkks. A new mail is now 
run daily trout Brooks via 1 ack son to 
Monroe, Monroe Centre and West Win- 
tcrport, connecting with the trains at 
Brooks. Our subscribers in those places 
will get their papers earlier in future by 
Ibis route. 
I). B. Fuller has sold his mail route 
from Augusta to Rockland to Charles A. 
Barnard and .Tosiah Bruce. Also his 
route from Week’s Mills to South China 
to Allen Malcolm. 
South Albion has a daily mail to Ken- 
dall’s Mills, leaving at 7 in the morning 
and returning at S in the evening. 
—Miss Nellie Grant, the Presidents 
daughter, recently had a narrow escape 
from being killed at bong Branch, by a 
pair of horses running away with the car- 
riage. 
—The Portland Press is hard on its 
party friends. The heading which it 
places over an article on Ben. Butler is 
“The Artful Dodger.” II we remember 
aright, the character which Dickens drew 
with that title was a notorious thief. 
A Significant Admission. 
In reference to tin* canvass which wilt 
take place in various States during the 
approaching months of August, Octobei 
and November considerable interest i- 
felt by the Administration partisans and 
Radical journals, as the lesults will have 
a material bearing upon the President’.-, 
policy and the actions of bis friends—es- 
pecially their complicity in the outrages 
perpetrated by the Congressional majori 
ty, including the salary steal. The Wash 
ington Republican, the President’s organ, 
and one of the staunchest of the Radical 
organs, makes a most significant admis 
sion when it says: “The political contests 
of the coming months promise to be ot 
unusual interest and importance. The 
Republican party, since it- overwhelming 
victory under the leadership of General 
Grant last fall, lias met with a series ot 
moral reverses, tin- exact etl'eet ot which 
the future alone will disclose The uu 
savory revelations in the Credit-Mubiliei 
business, disastrously sheeting some 
the most trusted leader in the organ!-a- 
lion, the retroactive ciause ut the sahirv 
increase bill, together with other uu 
pleasant transactions ot lesser note, have 
undoubtedly r mibined to weaken tin-, 
party in tin* opinion ot a large number ol 
its most steadfast friends and supporters, 
and to render donbttul in more than one 
State the chances ot vicloiy, which only 
six months ago were so certain even 
where.” 
Our Rockland correspondent -ay- I he 
Gen, Berry lire company returned on Sat- 
urday, and expressed tlietiiselvvs I ein;r 
highly p leased with their exeuision 
Belfast, and hope -imii to rr the Bella-' 
hoys down this way.” 
Anion*' tin* next treshmenVs class 
Colby I'nivernty will be three you\.r' 
ladies, Ida Mabel Fuller, Li/de (iorham 
Hoag, and Bomse II- c n (’ohurii 
We are happy it* he tMi to ti.nouu 
that the committee ot m **st- yi!ion ini* 
the affairs ol tBeltast < ustnui Hmiv 
! has at last been arranged It will r.«nsi-L 
! ot twelve good men ami true, and wo 
meet ut Portland next s**ptcmhci and*-, 
direction ol Judge Sheph-y. 
Generalities. 
In a light :ti Hudson on the trh. a iuau uaine * 
Fort, ol Glenhuru, vv a kicked in lb- gr-.m 
from tile Teels o! VV hi* 11 It.* Ii. 1. 
A hoy in Bangor named V ho'a- t'aske. 
while leading cow .v it ii .• ait I--, 
horns, tied it to his waist, and w uj;«- t 
death by the cow mining avvav 
< ’apt, A. Abbey lias be. n ordered the 
eommand of the revenue utu Dobbin. it < a- 
tine. and Dipt. Deane of the Dobbin ha- I.. 
ordered to command ol t* auier at Baltimore 
Nathaniel t urtis. caulker, was killed on the 
deck ot vessel at Bath, hv i-pit w b *dip- 
! ped ti'olu the -Ij. m i !, ; ,, ii'.. ... 
Tuesday. 
Hiraiu Boweit ti«* giat \m-i i. m -eulpt » 
native of \Wo. I--toe k V;.. died in h’lor.'ie •• 
Italy. 
I'he det'aleatioii ot G.ie-r .i Horatio leukiu- 
collector ot internal revenue foi Florida. w 
exceed S'd'buoo 
It ha- all idy ■ »-t toki- -j I ■■ n, 
hi- neck tloui being -tl etrlird. ml II; tub 
the expenditure- i- not v i.vi-ihh 
Duncan who vv i- hanged it Pari-. Keiifu. k v 
I he other dav <• il led for -f r \V !>■ r iaes ml i..i 
just !>ef» r« In -eendet 1 the tll'old 
\ jealoii M i* liigaii worn all threw i.ei .-mi- 
over her husband and t lieu > him «>i, i,, vv te- 
lle eaine home from Hi Mu He ... 
night. 
1'llC Boston Her. id di > id" < blr.'i '.'|i|i*ii 
two parlie-. The Ba k I’uvtei-, mdlli Bav 
Baeksfer-. Tile |o| liei u ill a V -tv' lalg“ ma 
joillv 
i lie In o k and granite lot the n. vv -tar m 
tile Main** t iilr.il at Bill* ii- Id ar alt .*u t. 
grounds and the work of in ti n ion vv ii 
commenced immediutel\ 
General William <► Bnller, tie* d-*nio rar 
candidate lor Vice lb- id*-nr m It on le 
ticket with General a- (ill u. m b. u 
I ii. k v aged eighty -t lire. 
Idle Bangor t .miner* il rec ret <» learn that 
Batlllv Bi' h, 1 t.»rnea !v <*i Wmtip.ui 
seriously -i* k at hi i< i. it m \\ in tow ;i 
Mass., -Utierillg Il'oUt puialv-i- 
A valuable tow which -uddeiilv ill-appeal. I 
in Gray was found -i\ lav- afterward- m u 
oUl well iu an abandoned brickyard. me 
citiled that she hud to be Bill** I. 
According to a Ala •a.-hu-.eti- papei re- 
spectability shrug- ii- shoulder- lift- 
haul- m hoi v horroi journali-ni wave- pi 
fane, but Bullet will not dovv i.. 
lhe BllsWoith American mipun- 
l num Kivei is again b«-mc tilled tig with in 
r*-tu-**. t hive veal- al i. ! In* i-»v ern mem at 
large expeli-e * !*• u d ollt lie* !i mil. I 
A huge rock roiled down Iltl'lieu \! » 
treal, week before last, an I pu-hed leui-** 
which ten person- w ei. -I.-a-m. .*ur into 
middle ol the road, without hu i.n„ mv 
them. 
In By lield, Al t- .. vvheu tlie en ti I. I- * 
to serenade a chap who run aw i> ir*»ni u l 
whom he was engaged down I. i- m I m u la 
By liei* I maiden la -v -' u. .. up a th i. 
ing tun *. Idle tin I I left behind Ab*. 
A gentleman near \ in* land, Wis.. m.-i t 
iuto ail orehur.l to -teal-onie appl. wan 
friend, who sat on the lene.- md tenia.- rat* 
tell oft and broke hi- neck. There app. ai- 
be m lln- ineident :t useful lesson n Mi > >uug 
* ii* ->ew Il;im|winr; I I' .h- 
brought forward (tciicra! Winfield lit, 
• •uck of Pennsylvania. uid Mi W <no,* 
I)»*ck ot Ohio, a.* it* candidate-- 1 •: ii> I • iu 
cratic nominal l'<»r t'i -1*• 111 md \h 
President ml* 
“<'anuot somethin: in* dun- to pre>.. at nine 
I allies from bemg msul'cd mi .mu -hci- *i 
night?” I'k- a r’lnciniiat! papci. lii-tv can. 
•Hist have I he !' irl'* 111 •»1111 r luck Inr ml Ii 
little bed ahuut v o'clock m tin- i-Vfiiln: an 
lock tlie door on In r. 
Herbert Maxwell ag.d I v.-u* m i> 
Samuel Anderson, and Anru*tus V !. 
ot (.’apt. Warren M«n. .1 v wei 
drowned iu the river at Batli-m Mm lay. They 
were paddling tboiit n » litth 
supposed the yoimg-pi nil overboard nut th 
other was drowned n living to -a\ huu. 
Their bodies w* re c.. wi a d 
At the lire vvhidi d« 11 •»s «• I th* iruevi'. 
establishment ot Mr. Walker a tew week- a a 
m Sebec, a Watch dog, which had be n i- 
some time letl in the > arc ot the lure ai night 
Was burned to death m the routingiatmii. It 
stood at an open door ui window and m-Iii 
in the absence of his m.a*n-i n. leave h. 
although everv effort wa> mad.- b -and 
danders to call him awn 
Seldon N. Taylor Horn \,-w Shamu. Main 
drived in Boston, Mu-.*, and not terlun w.i 
went into an apothecary store and « alh d to* 
lose of salts. The clerk by mistake gave luni 
& deadly poison. I’avlor took part of th.* do,, 
did soou attci was tound l\ mg upon some stej 
insensible. He was taken to th** hospital m 
moil his limbs became paralyzed, and but slid,,, 
hopes are entertained <>i In* ivcoverv 
All ocean race between an American and 
English dipper ship has just been heard Irom 
i'he American clipper-built ship Youio* \m< 
a and the Kuglish I, Ksco< e> sail, t iroui 
*an Francisco for Liverpool on lie* -Tin Feb- 
ruary last, laden with wheat I nc h >.un- 
America made the passage m in*; la- and 1m 
British antagonist followed with a pa*-age of n 
iays. Both vessels bad light winds most of th. 
tvay. About $*J0,UUO was wagered in San Fran 
•isco on the result. 
Ex-Mayor Henry E. I’renti- ot Bangui, „ 
wealthy citizen am! a graduate ul West Point iu 
lsttl, in the same class with General Emory an t 
General Ewell, died at his residence on Tues 
day night. In IsTL Mr. Prentiss served the 
eitv is mayor. For two y cat she was professor 
of engineering at West Point, and in JS3S he 
yvas layv partner of the Hon. Israel Washburn, (r. i)n Tuesday evening Mr. Prentiss attended 
a party, and on arriving home complained oi 
feeding unwell, and retired to the bath room 
He had Urn there but a few minutes when he 
yvas heard to groan, when his wife, opening the door, touud him lying dead upon the rloor. Mr. Prentiss had insi made heay s laud pur- 
chases in the West. 
Henry Savage, yyln> lives in Belgrade, 
drove off the Belgrade bridge, on the road 
leading to Suiithtield, on the Fourth, and 
lie and his horse rvere drowned in the 
stream. He was probably going Irorn 
Augusta to his home in Belgrade, anti 
report has it that lie yvas intoxicated. He 
was about '-'G years of age and lias no 
family. There was a good railing to the 
bridge, whieh was found broken down 
where the team went through. 
New of the County and City. 
Bn -1 it* — i- unusually quiet along the wharves. 
H ■*' mg lias begun, and theeliek of the mower 
heaid all over the land. 
I h«- little doves were sorely troubled on the 
F j. th. being kept constantly on the go. 
\ heer-ftil crowd—the Rockland fire eom- 
*"v when they left on the boat Saturday. 
Mi. NYi-c-n V urbusb sends u- a specimen of 
potatoes, very handsome and well grown 
the Tib »t .1 uly. 
b. l>. B. Doano, from New York, is dis- 
!,u cargo «>t coal at Swan A Sibley's 
w hxi i. 
I i. pa ring ot vessels in 1 >. W. Dyer A 
aid continue- lively. Tliev are obliged 
urn aw ay work. 
t b< -bower on the evening of the Fourth 
v- > m the umbrella trade, and vend- 
r.- m that article felt glad. 
I :,- -urest -ign of an increase of our city 
u aiion i- the demand for cradles. The 
-■ bn ’«•*• aii't make ’em fast enough. 
Hsii' * '!ulbrd. the popular barber, drove the 
ng hoi-e 111 the J 50 class at the late trot 
'V Marshall's black mare, Queen. 
I i* N\a> a -mall Hurricane here oil the day 
;ti* eiel.ration. It w a- the little steamer 
i* He granite quarries of the islands. 
A ’. iia\e laid the sixth keel for the 
n- it their \ aid. It i- for a three masted 
.. "i •<" ton- for A. J. Bird & l’o., 
Bo* khiiitl. 
William Sanborn, of the Belfast 
*ii..ir1-. de-erves credit tor the efficient 
a. ini n which le li nidi* d the tire companies 
iht i• t*i tIn cclebration. 
H M < r. ot Monroe, semis us a box of 
uaii t1 ’i\ 1 nge ami handsome cultivated 
" "me-.-uch a-he i-supplying the market 
vt itli. 
-in on jin- Fourth. The enclosure inside 
‘m- | i' I. \w tin* place where he lifted 
up his \ uii-c. 
‘in. :»?. In tv this has been the most 
i1 "• :*"o• i* !<•! that lis.fi hi the last twenty 
I has -,,i,| hi mir market a* low as ten 
t- per pound 
il \\ hit«- ha placed a neat canva- awning 
•i tii- market in the Journal building, 
H » ■ well supplied place. with every- 
Ttniig in the nicest ordei. 
1‘ ,in New York have been in the city 
so. it tie- wreck of the learner Kmperor 
r\v to pun base. 1>. W. Dyer A Son 
*-p Air hr! il .1 ale is rflo ted. 
ii ami four hundred and forty-nine 
had lame neeks Sunday morning, as a 
■ o h e ui watc hing those sky-rockets at 
iispla\ cl tire work- mi Saturday eve. 
t .w!*errit-' must be extremely plenty or 
tJ- Halier's expectations were eorre- 
i. 1 i..vs 11.re. a- wc* viw one out gathering 
!• oi i<"a• berry with a half bushel basket 
uinta\ 
R bod H Moody and Miss Mary Ann 
r mtitu! 1 di■■ <i il« d No. '1 engine with 
i- "H tie iuorninv ot the* Fourth, beside 
«• .• i ni'-mlcei of the company with 
.‘I, *1 legant boepmt. 
1 ir adit-- *>! Hi Ifa-t arc about to pass a vote 
't. ini." Higgs, i-akei, tor providing nice 
id \ atteiiio ,n. People can have 
! tm tc-1 without roasting over a hot 
be nict*'l pair of team horses ever 
bis \ o iii it \. i" owned t»\ Samuel (*. 
I be, jia Mack, pe rfectly matched, 
t. ii. and Were bought last week 
-• ii'-m lot of ten brought from Iowa 
A l.ial K Pi* I e. 
i. tc ii* -1st >! ip.- t**sti\iiics ot the celebra- 
‘ii b-t"i -.( lied tni'in. 's in trout of 
'dii ■ \,»d«»ubi he anticipated a good 
1 o ii--c *• w re -•» mau\ corned on that 
a* on. 
I *i. W itt- e.M*r\i-d that 'man wants but 
* v\ Mil had he been III all 11 factor 
: 'tc- .■ lent that Holt* A Ouimby do. 
v : fiave kii'cwn better than to write that 
then Advertisement. 
d N A < iJ. '. "i Fnity. makes a specialty 
■ n- » »ii* mei\ ot cultivated straw- 
in !"111*j-. it .*0! market with some ot tin* 
-i tic kmd that is seen in it. We 
: r i.v Tii- evt.-nt ot tin* yield, but it is 
-civ large. 
d f tin H-abort, the t'atholic priest, 
: barge in tlii- city, at Fllswoith. 
c -. ha- tceeii reuiovecl to -.mother local- 
lv will be in-.-eeded by Father Coffee, 
ec ent lit*Id "i labor was at the 1'ape of 
«t.t Hope. 
1 b oiliniitee on the itl.'bration did an ex- 
ot tiioid ii. pla* mg barrels containing ice 
A in i.-ct coinc-i-. Seven hogsheads 
> d tlid bad ilon "I ice were consumed. 
d n -t in, iud, ij| the thud drank on 
ib»* oc. a-i-m. 
*!n n \ bov whose committal to jail for 
'c••''"» iv noticed in our Police <’ourt 
ig:.i n at large The jailer let him out 
" M*d, when lie ran awav. Hordon, 
lb ondike murderer, has not yet, 
;i admitted to the privilege of 
( he V\ »HmJ pj|,-. 
I- dr- \N\oi x* kmknts. Attention is 
*« ,i i'« iin bellowing new local advertise- 
^ aiu-Pdc mill -property for sale at 
P* Nathan Hill — Ship-carpenters 
M dttlvcry*' yard—Pitcher has ;i 
■ to taxpayers whereby they can 
'.«ve mm»» \. 
-ni* ■ ntho i:a-11< voung men. assisted by a 
1 n. -i an of horses, and some heavy 
1 A ■: -I a, night pn-c eding the Fourth, 
t Mi* run out oi the ('nstom House cel- 
o *■' «t might 'alute the lbing sun. And 
did ii but tortile* life of us we can’t see 
A b* i»- the tun comes in. 
Mr. Fish, who has recently supplied the 
tin- Baptist church, has accepted a call 
lurch iii Massachusetts. Rev. Mr. Tilden, 
N' ivtoi! rheological school, is now sup- 
d' cnipit u. this city, and will probably lx* 
a- trie- pastor. There will he regular 
... < i. .♦ :. .. 
Tb. Fourth a couple of women were seen 
i*k* barge ».i a <li unken man in a very tie- 
i- 1 wav 11. wa- evidently the husband of 
-i.» them, and bad in an unguarded moment 
«n v. on to th* meiny that steals away 
aii '. With *n* *.l the mu-t ulttl* females 
■ arm *m each side, he was marched 
* •*< »i 'lie In* reluctant legs forced to keep 
■ tie IUUSIC »l t he UII lull. Il Was Of 110 
I a I tel Oi hallg back. He Was IIO doubt 
'• ui*.u placed where be could come to no fur- 
tbei barm. 
b -i i* r < orRi. The Fourth was not so pro- 
T *•* nsuai i poliee item'. On Saturday 
H Darby wa" lined $2 and costs for 
For the same offence Charles 
‘ii < •• irtnev Barney were sent to jail 
* «*rnelius Doherty, lb years old, 
’■ *** 1 ■ 11 I bn '■t«‘alintr the horse aud wagon 
Ant" Gibi left in the street on the Fourth. 
*i» o ioli*»w* d bun to \\ il*lo and recovered 
l. j.ro|*»nv. Doherty wa'committed to jail 
loi ti I tioiiiti' U cut worth, tor dunkenness 
iin*-d j:: and cost *, and appealed. 
A -severe pi a* ticnl joke was played on a 
j"-idler who "topped in the city over Sunday, 
"ome youug men. The peddler had written ] 
note to young girl inviting her to meet him j 
and take an evening walk. She shew this note 
*»ne of the hov". who took counsel with some 
mpaiiioii" and arranged foi one of their uum- 
*i to die"" in female attire and keep the ap- 
•iiitiucnt. This was done, to the intense 
uiuu'*ment of itie whole crowd, who were 
with.n "ight an-1 hearing. When he became 
aware ot the extent of the sell, the peddler 
weut ofl like a Fourth of July rocket. 
• ii* AKtAins, July 7th and 8th. Petition, 
of Philo Hersey A ah. for a new street com- 
mencing ueai Sanford's wharf, and running 
parallel with Union street, referred to Com. on 
Hoad" and Bridges. Petition of John Stevens 
tor a street from the “Gilson House” to some 
i-art of Bridge street, referred to same Com. 
The Com. on Fire Dept, was ordered to pur- 
ha"«- a hand fire engine of the City of Bath if 
th« same can Is* done for the sum of $800.00; 
and provided said engine be m proper older, of 
Button make, and meet the approval of said 
« om Hob of Accounts No. 5 allowed. Ain't 
*2.377.1*. 
Tho E. P. Walker fire engine of Vinulhaven 
was left hereon the Fourth, to be overhauled 
and put in complete order, at the Belfast 
Foundry. She is a splendid machine, and 
capable of very smart work. Mr. Castle will 
make a specially of repairing fire engines, as 
he thoroughly understands all varieties of those 
machines. 
Isles boro. During the shower Friday 
night, the house of Joseph Sprague was struck 
by lightning, and burned to the ground, together 
with all its contents. The family were away at 
the time. The house was partially insured. 
Li.ni olnville. On the evening of the 41b 
inst.,the barn of Heury Manning of Lincolu- 
ville. was struck by lightning, set on fire and 
burned. The lightning also struck acow in tho 
barn and killed her. Loss about five hundred 
dollars. No insurance. 
Brooks. The voters of Brooks had a meet- 
ing on Saturday, to consider the matter of pro- 
viding for their railroad subscription under the 
recent Supreme Court decision. After some 
discussion a committee was chosen to take the 
whole matter into consideration and report at a 
future meeting. The committee consists of 
Charles Austin, Alien Davis, A. S. Forbes. 
Alonzo Roberts, Miehael Chase. 
A Child Murdered by a Boy. 
George Edward Curtain has been ar 
rested in East Cambridge, Mass., and is 
now in jail, tor the murder ol a child 
three years old in South Acton. The alleged 
murderer came from New York about a 
year ago io live with his uncle, Maurice 
Lane, in West Acton. He has no father 
living, and it is intimated that, lie was 
sent from New York by his mother in or- 
der that he might lie kept away from evil 
associates. It is represented that he has 
a disposition that delights in browhealing 
and domineering over his younger com- 
panions, and that he has been known fre- 
quently to whip and torment, them. No 
particular ill-treatment of his cousins in 
liis new home has been noticed, however, 
and the whole family had become very 
fond ol the boy. Mr. Lane is a laborer 
on the Fitchburg Railroad, and lives near 
the railroad in West Acton Between 
three and four o’clock last Tuesday after- 
noon young Curtain look “the baby,” as 
little Maurice A. Lane was called, and 
started out lor a walk. The track-hands 
at work on the railroad noticed I hem go 
iug towards Ihe woods. About an hour 
afterward they observed “Eddie,” the 
Curtain boy, coming back alone, and some 
ol them asked him who he had with him 
when he went by before, to which he re- 
plied that it was a little girl. Soon alter 
there were inquiries concerning the miss- 
ing child, and then Eddie could not lie 
tound. Becoming anxious, the mother 
started out alter the baby, and others as- 
sisted in Ihe search; but although the 
woods were visited, the search was in 
tain. A young man named Kingsley, 
lilleen years of age. who had been assist- 
ing the search, finally came across Cur- 
tain, and asked him to go with him and 
try to find “baby.” Curtain suggested 
that he might be asleep in an old barn 
near by. and with him made search there. 
Kingsley then wanted to go into the 
woods. Curtain tried to dissuade li.hn 
Irom doing so, but finally followed him 
there. Curtain was asked to shout for the 
baby, and lie did so, and in response a 
leeble cry was heard. This was repealed, 
and guided by the sound the two hovs en- 
tered the road, and tound the missing 
child sitting on the ground with Ids head 
and face covered with blood and dirt 
“Who’s been abusing you?” asked Cur- 
tain ? “You,” replied the child. At this 
accusation the hoy fell down in a half- 
faint, but soon rallied. The two took the 
poor infant to a bouse near by. Irom which 
its mother took it home. She asked him 
who hurt him, and he said Eddie.” 
Across the nose of the child was a deep 
cut, and another two inches long immedi- 
ately over the right eye. The most erioiis 
cut was one three inches long on the back 
of ihe head near its lop. All the cuts 
looked as though they were raused l-\ 
blows from a ragged stick of wood. 'Hie 
arms and throat were black and blue, as 
(hough they had been severely pjnclied. 
The child was found at six o’clock on 
Tuesday evening, and died at three o'clock 
on the following afternoon. In the mean- 
time young Curtain had disappeared. A 
corner at South Acton was notitieil on 
Thursday of the affair, and he summoned 
a jury of inquest and sent word to tIn- 
chief constable’s office in Boston. D>- 
teetive Pinkham undertook the ease, and 
succeeded in securing the arrest of Cur- 
tain on Friday night, at No. 193 Hamp- 
shire street. East “Cambridge. The l»>\ 
had in some way obtained a new suit ol 
clothes, and.was evidently about to leave 
the place. 
Another Ocean Steamer Disaster. 
Nkw Yukk, Ji 1,1 7. The steamship 
City of Washington, ot the Inman Line, 
went ashore July 5 on Gull Rock bar, 
seventy miles east of Sambro Head, and, 
though still tight, will probably become a 
total wreck. The passengers, crew and 
baggage were all landed safely. 
The City ol Washington was a screw 
steamer, 2380 tons burthen, drawing :M 
teet of water, and was built in 1355’ on 
the Clyde. She was 371 leet in length, 
and had 45 feet in breadth of beam; was 
ship-rigged with water tight bulk head. 
Mr. Dale, the agent here, telegraphed to 
the agents last night, at Halifax, to do 
every thing for the passengers, regardless 
ol expense. He says that Cap). Lock head 
is an experienced commander, and he 
cannot account for the vessel being so 
much out ol her course. He does not 
know whether the vessel or cargo was in- 
jured. Purser Maine telegraphs from 
Liverpool, N. S. that the baggage and 
spare stores were safely landed ns well as 
the passengers and crew. 
Haukax, N. S., July 8. Very little 
tnrther has been received Irom the wreck 
of the City of Washington. The passen- 
gers are supplied with cooked provisions 
from the ship. It is expected she will In- 
got off it the weather continues favora- 
ble. There is great anxiety among the 
passengers for the arrival of the W. A. 
Starr which sailed Irom this port this 
morning for the wreck. 
CONDITION OK THE VESSEL. 
The officers of the ship report that no 
observation had been taken for eight days. 
When the ship first struck there were only 
a few feet of water over the bar, the tide 
being low, but the water came in through 
a hole which had been knocked in the 
ship’s bottom, and there arc now over 10 
feet of water in her hold. It. will he im- 
possible to ascertain the extent of the 
steamer’s injuries until the cargo has been 
taken out, but it is to be hoped that the 
hole may he plugged up and the vessel 
floated and repaired. .She lias a full gen- 
eral cargo, part of which is very valuable. 
THE SCENE UK THE WRECK. 
Bagged Islands received their name 
from the rough nature of that part of the 
coast. Several ships haye been wrecked 
at different times within a distance of 3 
or 4 miles on either side of where ihe 
City of Washington now lies. The most 
notable of these was the transport Emolus, 
wherein -several lives were lost, the 
steamer Poehalas, from this city hound to 
St. John.N. B., and the Philadelphia ship 
Hezekiah Williams. There are two light 
houses on the islands, each distant about 
two miles, one to the east and the other 
to the west ot Labra bar, but these are of 
course no protection in the day time or in foggy weather, and fog horn's, bells or 
steam whistles have not been placed there 
to warn approaching vessels ol their dan- 
ger. In the present instance, it is said 
that though the shore was so near that 
one might almost toss a biscuit upon it, 
still the fog was so dense that the land 
could not have been seen. 
Capt. Sheridan, suit marine diver, of 
this city has charge ot the recovery of the 
goods trorn the ship. 
The Press says: We are informed by 
a State official that it is definitely settled 
that the State muster will be held in Deer- 
ing, as near to Portland as suitable 
ground can be obtained, some time in 
August. Gen. Chamberlain will issue 
the order in the course of a few days. 
Thirteen companies will go into camp, 
and the muster will occupy several days, 
which will be devoted to systematic mili- 
tary instruction. The attendance prom- ises to be very large. 
Terrible Storm. 
Cincinnati, July 5. Advices from 
Maysville, Ky., stated that a severe storm 
visited that section yesterday, unrooting 
many buildings, uprooting trees, blowing 
off chimneys and doing great damage to 
the crops. Hocking Alley in Ohio is in- 
undated, the water being higher than ever 
before known. Six miles ot the canal 
arc gone between Anthens and Saline. 
The damage to the crops are over $8,000,- 
000 and the salt works and other commer- 
cial interests arc suffering greatly. 
CouiMBrs, Ohio, July 5. The recent 
storms have done much damage to the 
crops in this vicinity. Portions of the 
track of the Hocking Valley Railroad be- 
tween this city and Lancaster, are either 
washed away or under water. Bridges 
and telegraph poles are washed away, 
and trains have stopped running, 
St. Louis. July 5. A despatch from 
Hannibal, Mo., says that the severest 
storm which has ever visited that section, 
occurred last night. Two or three houses 
were blown down and several unroofed. 
A large number of trees were uprooted 
and much damage done to fences and 
other property. 
Milwaukee, July 5. Reports from 
Fond du Lac state that the storm damaged 
tiic grain throughout Green Lake, Fond 
du Lac. and Sheboyan Counties to a great 
extent. Its course was from the north- 
west to th" southeast, and about live miles 
wide, along which space, grain, timber, 
buildings and fences were thrown to the 
ground. In Fond du Lac city many build- 
ings were unroofed and a vast number 
01 large shade trees uprooted. On the 
Milwaukee & Northern Railroad trains 
were very much delayed by fallen trees, 
over eighty of which were cut troui the 
track beiore trains could pass. Hundreds 
of acres of grain were prostrated along 
the course of the storm. 
The yachts Louise and I,one Star were 
capsized during the storm of the 4th lost., 
but no lives were lost. 
siMimn- ac-coiim oi Hu acemer on 
Green Lake says, the sailing yacht R. B. 
Ifarshaw was capsized, and the following, 
out of the party of twenty who were on 
board, were lost : Mrs. A. P. Carmer, of 
Darttord, Mrs. M. C. Russell and daugh- 
ter ot Berlin, Jennie Olin. ol Darttord, 
Mrs. Geo. P. Harding and a child of Rev. 
Mr. Allen ol Hartford. A row boat was 
also capsized, and the occupants William 
Bnxheim, wife and child, and Mrs. John 
Boi id ol Darttord, were all drowned. 
St. Joseph, Mo., July 5. A terrific 
wind storm, amounting to almost a tor- 
nado, passed over this city last evening. 
The steamer Mountaineer was lying at the 
bank above the bridge, secured to the 
railroad track and other fastening by light 
cables, two of which were two anti four 
and one ball inches in diameter. At the 
lir-t big blow the lines broke, after tear- 
ing up the railroad track, and the steamer 
turned her head to the stream. The wind 
kept her close to tlie St. Joseph shore, 
and she drifted down and struck the east 
end ol the bridge draw. Several iron 
guvs ol the bridge were sprung from the 
bolts, and the damage it) tfie bridge is 
from $«.()(H) $10,000. It will require 
twenty days to make repairs. The Moun- 
taineer was terribly wrecked in the for- 
ward part of Hie upper works, the hurri- 
cane deck being smashed. The tornado 
took off the roof of several houses and 
did much damage in uprooting shade 
trees. Sheave.' ot wheat were tossed 
about and cattered. 
A Shipwreck. 
A Halifax despatch to the Portland 
Press, sta'cs that James Hudson, second 
mate ot the back Concordia, from Quebec, 
bound lor P yimmtti, England, timber 
laden, arrived there Friday morning. He 
gives particulars ol the loss of the Con- 
cordia at Cape Gulla, N. F., June lath, 
and tin- drowning of ('apt. Hanson, chief 
mate (. uidie and three ol the crew. When 
the vessel struck, the captain, mate, car- 
penter. -lilmakcr and a seaman named 
Dmeild MeDougal got into a boat tor the 
purpe- o n| reaching land and endeavor- 
ing to secure a line to the wreck. The 
boat swamped and all live were drowned. 
I’hc ..id male managed to float a line 
to the shore where it was fastened by 
-mne fishermen, and the remainder of the 
crew, eleven in number, succeeded in 
reaching the shore. 
Another Murder. 
Jamaica, L I., is greatly excited over a 
murder which occurred in that vicinity. 
John Dennis, a farmer, was assaulted and 
robbc.1 on the road while returning from 
New York, where he had been to sell a 
load id produce. When bis wagon reached 
Jamaica, he was found within it insensible. 
At In- side was an iron wrench covered 
with blood. Mr. Dennis had several ugly 
cuts on his bead and his clothing was 
saturated with blood. His pockets were 
inrnod inside out, and His book, contain- 
ing the proceeds of the day’s sale, amount- 
ing to over ninety dollars, was missing. 
He died to-day. Mr. Dennis’ neighbors 
instituted a search tor bis assilants. The 
keeper of the toll gate, a mile below the 
tarm on which Dennis worked, said that 
there were two negroes on the wagon with 
him when he passed through the gate. On 
paying hi toll lie exhibited a large roll of 
bank notes. This excited the cupidity of 
the negroes, and it is supposed that while 
Dennis was in a doze they struck him 
with the wrench. Last night Sergeant 
Riley ol Brooklyn arrested Theodore Gam- 
bler and George Rollins at Crow Hill and 
took them to Jamaica. They were iden- 
tified by the loll keepers and others who 
had seen them on the wagon. 
Okhanizeh Robbeky. The Salt Lake 
Journal says that recent developements 
show beyond doubt that an organized 
band ol robbers are operating on the line 
ol the Union Pacific Railroad. Large 
quaniit ies ol stolen goods have been lound 
by the detectives strewn along the line, 
including a I nited States mail bag ripped 
open : ml plundered. The railroad com- 
pany employs a number ol expert detec- 
tives, but find themselves powerless to 
protect their passengers and goods against this band of desperate ruffians. The 
company now have in their possession 
the names ol ninety desperadoes oper- 
ating over the line between Ogden and 
Omaha men who, having tied from jus- 
tice for crimes committed, find ready asso- 
ciates to rob and plunder along the rail- 
road. It is thought that all have keys in their 
possession whielt will open any car run- 
ning over the line, were they disposed to 
enter. A ready market tor the plunder is 
found,and teamsters,apparently honest and 
unsophisticated— but who are in reality 
thieves and murderers and members of 
the gang—take the goods and sell them to 
unscrupulous men, who care little where 
they come from so long as they can get 
then, cheap. 
■ min .mi 11mii nvn results lion] me 
visitation of cholera in Memphis than the 
daily bulletin of deaths, full as that is, in- 
dicates. For seven weeks trade has been 
wholly suspended there, according to the 
statements ol a New York World corres- 
pondent. and Memphis has lost millions 
in her business interests. The scourge 
has evidently been invited in that city by 
the meagre health arrangements. A Board 
of Health, or a body corresponding to it, 
has been of only very recent organiza- 
tion, and now while one exists in name, 
it has no money and its practical value is 
therefore very little. A potters-field has 
been provided, and it has become a very 
charnel-bed of death. The corpses have 
been buried very hurriedly, and when 
business is lively three or lour are thrown 
into one grave. Thei rain storms have 
washed away the light earth coverings, 
at times, and the grinning corpses have 
come to the surface to undergo decom- 
position as soon as ttye warm sun came 
out again. The drainage of this place 
has been added to the stream that supplies 
the 70,000 people of Memphis with water. 
On a recent Sunday a live man was stowed 
away among a heap of corpses by mis- take. He had been stupelied by some 
quack medicine taken for his malady, and, 
lying in the same room with a negro 
corpse, the eartman did not stop to ex- amine his condition critically, but the mis- 
take was corrected before he was under 
ground. The condition of this depository 
has at last been discovered, and the sex- 
ton and County Court and City Govern- 
ment each has been indicted by the Crimi- 
nal Court. 
The Western Storms. 
Cincinnati, July 9. Dispatches re- 
ceived from various points in Southern 
Ohio and Southern Indiana report the 
continuance of very heavy rains. 
The following accounts of damages to 
crops and buildings and estimated losses 
by the rains are received: In Ohio, 
throughout Fayette county, oats, wheat 
and corn are seriously damaged ; many 
trees were uprooted, and one barn was 
demolished, loss estimated at $30,000, 
outside ot the crops. In Troy, Miami 
county, the Troy Wagon Works lost fif- 
teen new wagons by the building being blown down. In Washington countv the 
crops are considerably beaten down and 
damaged; an estimate ol the loss cannot 
he made. In Belmont county several 
acres of timber are destroyed for a mile 
around Belmont, nearly all the fences 
are blown down admitting stock into the 
grain fields; wheat and corn are also flat- 
tened out. 
In Morrow county in the vicinity of 
Cardington, Thursday and Friday, the 
storm leveled fences and timber in all di- 
rections, and many valuable orchards are 
ruined. The loss in Franklin county is 
estimated at $60,000 to $100,000. The 
bottom lands are covered with water, de- 
stroying the crops. 
In the Southern portion of I,i,king 
county the crops of all kinds are badly 
damaged. The Newark, Somerset an I 
Straitville Railroads suffered severely. 
miles ot the track having been washed 
out and several bridges destroyed. I'1 
Clinton county the grain in shock and that 
standing in the fields is prostrated, mak- 
ing it necessary to cut a great par! b> 
hand. In the southern portion ol lirccne 
county the wiieat crop suffered an osi incit- 
ed loss of from 1,0 to :.'0 per cent. 
In other portions ol the countv the loss 
is considerably lighter. The weather is 
still showery, and unless it clears up soon 
the wheat crop, which is dead ripe, will 
be greatly injured. In Muskingum coun- 
ty the townships of Zanesville, Wash- 
lugton, rerry, n ayne ami l\nox ••uttered ; 
| t lie must damage to growing crops, not 1 
less than $10,000. besides a heavy loss of 
timber. The trams on the Muskingum 
Valley Railroad expect to resume their 
trips to-day. In the southern part of But- 
ler county the rain did damage to the 
crops. A large lot of timber wa also 
blown down. 
In Clark county the damage was not 
great, except in extra work and incon- 
venience in harvesting the down grain. 
In Union county the wheat crop i badly 
damaged throughout, especially along the 
creeks, where whole tields were dealroyed 
__ 
Grant’s Third Term. 
The \V ashington correspondent ok the 
Boston Rost has the following in regard 
to the proposed third nomination of 
Grant— 
It appears that the movement of the of 
lice holders to secure the lvnomination ot 
Gen. Grant for a third term has already 
Commenced. It is stated that the prelim- 
inaries were arranged at. Bong Brandi 
several days ago, and it is not denied that 
the President i< cognizant of it Those 
having the matter in charge seem to eouu! 
largely upon the divisions supposed to 
exist in tiie ranks of the opposition, and j 
upon their ability to rally the moneyed I 
interests of the country to the support ol ! 
their scheme. Under the head of “mon-I 
eyed interests’’ they include the National j 
Banks, the railroad corporations and the j 
large capitalists. These, they allege are 
ior iTiant, oecau.se under his admmtslia j 
tion it is not likely that any legislation j 
will he enacted hostile to iluse in-iiiu ; 
jtions. Another argument used i- that 
[there is no man in the Republican p.urt\ 
I who has developed greater populm 
| strength Ilian Grant, and it !mrdl\ 
j probable that within the ne\l tin .••• year- 
i lie will have a dangerous ri\ al. < >t emu e I 
[ the official patronage will he used in man- t 
i ipuhiting Conventions and ■■retiring d* i 
jegates. Some <>| the |Jiv,.id»,nt\ Iriemh- think it i* too soon to agitate the question ! 
of the succession, but the matter ha* been | 
kept very quiet, and it wa not e\pe« j«d 
to he made public until at least a \ear 
hence. It Grant should tail to get the 
nomination, his triends assert that he will 
at least he able to name his successor 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
“sodom was destroyed because it. me dam 
wicked. 
The opinions of eminent men are wortln <•! 
consideration, Na«*by tv< < arbolic Salve < am ,| 
a painful ** run-round" on hi-* hand in -imrl 
time. The genuine ('arbolic Salve i-, n .i-ii.- 
teedtoeiir* all cut Ar. John K. II. am. ,v •» 
College Place, N. V. 
Why is a pair ot skates like an apple' i: 
cause they have both occasional Hie i.ll of 
man. 
Ollier of Theodore Metcalf A < >.. 
Tremout street, Boston, <>cl. \ ,|. s 
Mr. Janies 1, Fellows: Sir: We are happy 
to say that the sale of your Syrup has l», cn 
very large for the pad two years. Ii ii pre- 
scribed l»\ some of our tii t physician 
We remoin, yours, very tiailv 
Theodore Metcalf A ... 
Age does not impair Dr. Pierce’• Plcasae! 
Purgative Pellets, or Sugar-< dated, (dmam- 
trated Root and Iferhal Juice, \nti-liilion- 
Granules. 'I'lieir coating, and being eneloM-d 
in glass vials, preserve their virtue* imimpaii 
ed for any length of time, in unv climate. • 
that they are always fresh ami reliable, wnicli 
is not the ease with the pills put up in cheap 
wood or paste-board boxes. Recoiled that lor 
all diseases where a Laxative, Alterative or 
Purgative is indicated, these little Pellets will 
give the most perfect satisfaction to all who use 
them. They are sold by all enterprising Drug- 
gists at 25 cents. <;*7 
-.— -ntr nnfwr arrm—n. c* 
Centaur Liniment. 
There is no pain which the < Vntaiir Liniment 
will not relieve, no swelling it will not subdue, 
and no lameness which it will not cure. This 
is strong language, hut it is true. Where the 
parts are not gone, its effect are marvolou*-. 
It has produced more cures of rheumatism, 
neuralgia, lock-jaw, palsy, sprains, swelling-, 
caked breasts, scalds, burns, salt-rheum, ear- 
ache,&<•.,upon the human frame, ami of strain 
spavin, galls, <fcc., upon animals in one year 
than have all other pretended remedies Once 
the world began. It is a counter-irritant, in 
all healing pain reliever, ('ripple- throw away 
their crutches, the lame walk, pohonom. bites 
are rendered harmless and the wounded are 
healed without a scar. It is no humbug. The 
recipe is published around each bottle. H i 
selling us no article ever before sold, and it sells 
because it does just what if pi-Ptemh to do. 
Those who now sutler from rheumatism.pant in- 
swelling; deserve to uiier it thev will not u <■ 
Centaur Liniment. More than 1000 certificates 
of remarkable cures, including frozen limb-, 
chronic-rheumatism, gout, rmining tumors.A 
have been received. We will send a circular 
containing eertiticates, the recipe. <fce., gratis, to 
any one requesting it. One bottle of the yellow 
wrapper Centaur Liuimeut is worth one hun- 
dred dollars tor spavined or sweenied horses 
and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep. Stock- 
owners—this liniment is worth your attention. 
No family should be without Centaur Liniment. , 
J. B. Rusk & Co., New York. 
Castoria is more than a substitute for Cas- 
tor Oil. It is the only safe article in existence 
which is certain to assimilate the food, regulate he bowels, cure wind colic and produce natural 
deep. It contains neither minerals, morphine 
w alcohol, and is pleasant to take. Children 
need not cry and mot hers may rest. 
An irate man who was disappointed in his 
-loots, threatened to eat up the shoemaker, but J 
•ompromised by dri nking a cobbler. 
Wanted, a farmer in every town as agent ] 
or the Collins Solid Steel Plows. For terms, j 
write to Collins A. Co., 212 Water streets. New 
fork. 3 m 
12 Samples oy mail,50 cts, retail quick for$lo. 
&. L. WOLCOTT, lsi Chatham Sq., N. Y. 
Iyr20 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
Belfast, Wednesday, July y, 1873. 
Flour, $y.00al3.50iRound Hog, 8a0 
Corn Meal, 80a00|Clear Salt Pork, $i8a'.") 
Bye Meal, l.lOal.lo Mutton per lb., lottOO 
Hye, 90a 1.00 Lamb per lb., 14al5 
Corn, 80a00 Turkey per lb., 17a20 Barley, <»0a05 Chicken per lb., 20a00 
Beans, 2.50a3.00 Duck per lb., Lsa20 
Marrowfat Peas, 1.25a 1.50 Geese per lb., 15aoo 
Gats, «>0au> IJay per ton, $ 12a 14 
Potatoes, 50a60 Lime, $1.40a0.00 
Dried Apples, tfas Washed Wool, 40a00 
Cooking Apples, OOaOO Unwashed Wool, 30a0o 
Butter, 20a22 Pulled Wool, 4()a00 
Cheese, ISaOo Hides, SaO 
Fggs, 2<>a0o Calf Skinft. 17a(K> 
laird, I2a00 Sheep Skins, $1.00a2.00 
Beef. 9a 11 Hard Wood. $(>.00a7.00 
Baldwin Apples, O.OOaO.OO Soft Wood, *4.00a0.<)0 
Veal, (iasjDry Pollock, 4 l-2a5 Dry Cod, 7a8!Straw, $t>.00a7.00 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
W E DN F.S r> A Y, J uly 2,1873. 
At market this week—3015Cattle; 22407 Sheep and 
Lambs; 15950 Swine; Western Cattle 3591; North- 
ern Cattle and Working Oxen and Milch Cows 
125 ; Eastern Cattle, 125. 
Prices of Beef CattJe per hundredths.live weight 
Extra quality, $7 87 l*2a$7 00; First quality,$0 50a7; 
Second quality, SO 00a$0 37; Third quality,$5 00ao62 
poorest grade of coarse Oxen, Bulls, &c, $3 50a 
4 50. 
Hides Hides 9 l-2c; Tallow OaO l-2c per lb; 
Couutr> fallow 5a0c; Country Hides 8 l-2c per lb; 
Call Skin 1«»:»1 So per lb; Sheep Skins $1 75a 
50. 
Milch Cow- -Extra $55a90; ordinary $25a59 per 
head. 
Store Cattle Most of the small Cattle are bought 
up to slaughter, 
le. and Laml-s -Delivered at Brighton, from 
OaO l-2e per lb. 
Swine—Store Pigs wholesale 7a7 l-2c; retail 71-2a9o 
per lb. Fat Hog-. 15500 in market; prices 5 3*4a6c 
per lb. 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
Monday July ;, isra. 1*' l iU.' -\\i quote line fall New York and Ver- 
mom butter at 2?a2se per lb; prime lots of old at 
■’-1:125c ; fair to good it 15a20c. 
til F.F.S 1. We quote Vermont and New York 
at 12 l-2c per lb; medium factory at lO.illo: om- 
Uion idle, se :i* f. i.f. 
BGtiS Hu market to day is hardly s-> hrm.und 
ile-. leiye been made at 22 1-2c. KHAN'S -We quote eboiee mediums 50a2 00; 
choice |i«-a tie.in-'25ad 50; \ollow eyes r;, p.-r 
bush. 
HAY -We quote prime hay at $2?a2S per ton; 
common $lda22; Straw $ .7 per ton. 
-• PEG IA L NOTICES. 
Caiililren oftm look Palp ami Nick 
troiu l.o other ceubo to .u h ving worm, in the 
stomach. 
BROWNS YKRMIFlliE COMFITS 
xv'll de-troy Worm without injury to the child, be- 
iiiy perfectly WH ! I K, and tree from all coloring or other tnjuriou ingredient.- usually used in worm 
preparations. 
Cl R11S S; BROWN, Proprietors, 
No. ’15 Fulton Street, New York. 
“HI b> Dm -i-t- and Chemists, ami dealers in 
Medicine- at i'WK SI V Fit K CKNi A Box. I y Dp 
Tili111 v F\|»4-a'i4Mic4‘ «»f .tia «il<l 
-V II I'M' 
VI §•*. WiiiihmN Kootlioi" Ayrii|i »«• tli** 
|ii eiii i'i|iiioii of one ol tin- best Female Physi- 
■ tii- and Nin -be- in tin- Linitet] St ites. and has been 
used lor thirty years with never tailing safety and 
*i‘ ees- by millions it mothers and children, trom 
tie- te* Id.- infant ot one week old to the adult. It 
corr.-et tcidily id the stomach, relieves wind colic, 
regu lao t lie bow. Is,and gives rest, health and com- 
bo to mother aud child. We believe it to be the 
lb -t anil .-direst Remedy in the World, in all cases ot 
DYSKN I'F.RY ami Dl A KRtiCE A IN CH1LDRF.N 
whether it ari-os from Teething or from any other 
‘■ru e. l ull directions for using will accompany 
'•teli b<ittb Non-- Genuine unless the lac simile ol 
('l Rll*> N PF.RKlNs is on the outside wrapper. 
Sold by all Medicine Dealers. lylsp 
BATCHELORS HAIR DYE. 
tin s p !• it d.t II air Dye is tlietus/ in the o'ortd, 
lln oui. I' net a ml Perfect Dye. Harmless, Reliable 
Mid 1 n-t..ul aneoim no disappointment ; no ridicu- 
lous tint' or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill ef- 
te* of bad dyes and washes. Produces I.m.mkdi 
Ai td.Y superb Bb.-U’i. OK N a KAI. Bkown. and 
leave- the half < 'Id-'. AN, SOI- 1 AND RKAl IIFUL. 
’fhe genuine signed \V. A. Batchelor, ciold bv all 
Druggi-l- 
iylv*sp ‘HAS. BATCH F.LU K /’»•«>/>., A*. ). 
-% 4 4 4 4 4 4 4j 4, 
Time Tests llie Merits of all Tilings. 
1840. For Over Thirty Years. 1873. 
PFRRY DAVIS' 
PAIN-KILLER! 
H\ u 1 hi m ui u l> ol climate, and le almost every nation known to Americans. 
rii on-i;iiii companion and ine t unable friemi 
'■1 b > ini- i.»n :: uid Hie travel.-r, on the sea or 
• uni, tiei no one -hould travel on our Likes or 
IHver- w ithoul ii. 
Hue ih- PAIN'-K II.LI.B was lirst introduced, 
and in ( wiHi sueh e\i. n .. e sab many Liniments, 
; Panacea and oilier Benicdies have been 
oiiered I., iln- public. i»ui not one of them has at 
t lined the truly enviable -landing ot the PAIN 
1* II U K. 
WHY IS THIS SOI 
Ii la > an e I > A \ Is PA 1 N'-K ILLK B is what it 
1 uu. to In Believer ol Pain. 
Its Merits are Unsurpassed. 
ii \<>II are -utiering from Internal Pain, Iw.nty 
:o i iiirty Drop* in a Little Water will almost m- 
-t .in 1 v tu re on. I her.- is nothing to equal it tor 
<1 .die. 4 r.iiii|»N Ml <ea (-Ihi rit 
fl»iarrfi«»u, llyiieiiren f lm IViiul 
in tl»«* lion 1‘li.Moiir ^tomai li.Dy «» 
p4>|t4iii, Mil l* II iMuhu lie. *V v 
1 n i-tions id the country where 
FEVER AND AGUE 
prevail.- there iti no remedy held ill greater esteem. 
P.-rson- travelling should keep it. by them. A lew 
drops, in water, will prevent sickness or bowel 
t roubles from change of w a ter. 
from foreign countries the calls tor PA1N K11.L- 
1 B are grea 1. It found to 
Cure Cholera when all other Remedies Fail. 
\Vhen used excerually, as a liniment, nothing 
giv« a quicker ease m Burn: Cuts. Brui-es, Sprains, 
•'•lings from Insects, and Scalds. It removes the 
tire,.and the woun.l heal.-, like ordinary sores. I ho.-.e 
c.uTeriiig with Blll.l M ATISM, (iul !, „r M’U 
l! A L141 A if not posit ive eiir^, they timl the Pain 
Killer iv. t in in re I jet when no other remedy will. 
Ii gives instant relief from Aching teeth. 
I’Aerv should kee|i ic 
-»« ml appl) it on the lirst attack ol any 
Pain. L will give •: t i»lac tory relief, and save hours 
ot su tfenng. 
Ito not trill.• with >ourselves b\ testing untried 
r. mt iii. B. su'« ). it eali for and get the genuine 
PAIN-K1LLMK, as many w'orthless nostrums are 
attempted to be sold on tin-great reputation ot this 
valuable medicine. 
*rf*Pireetionfi accompany each bottle. 4\v5~ 
Price 25 cts., 50 cts., and $1 per Bottle. 
4 K'JOlt IOIt Ki Kill *14*. 
THE “SCIKNt I OF I IFF. OR SELF-PRES- 
ER\ AT 1* >N. .i Medical Treatise oil the Cause and 
< Till* ol 'Exhausted Vitalii Premature Decline in 
Man, Xeivou- and Pliysic d Debility. Hypochondria, 
1 mpoteiicy, S|u-1 inatorrlKea or .Seminal Weakness, 
and all oilier diseases arising from the errors ot 
youth < r the indiscretions or excesses ot mature 
year-1. This is indeed a book lor every man. Thou- 
sands ha*.e been taught by ibis work the true way 
to health and happiness. It is the cheape-t and 
ties| nit ;l w irk ever published, and the onlv one 
on thi.- class 1 ills worth reading. 190 th edition, 
ix vise, i..uc!i enlarge,l,.illustrated, bound in beaut i- 
lul French cloth. Price only $1. Sent by mail, 
|>,wt paid, on *•< v, ipt >f price Address PEABODY 
MxDlv.'AT INSTITUTE, No. i Bullinoh street, 
Boston, Miss., or Du. W. II. I*A RICE It, Assistant 
Physician. N. ii. i he aullior may be consulted on 
the above as well as all diseases requiring skill and 
experience. Iy39ep 
Gaiuctl 15 Pounds of Flesh. 
Sin; n Bkkwi, k, Me., Jan. 17, 1872. 
II. h\ y ria ns, E.xq». 
Dear sir 1 have liatl Dyspepsia m it- worst lorm 
lor the last ten \ears, and have taken hundreds of 
lollar worth ol medicine without, obtaining anv 
rebel. in September last I commenced taking 
Vegki iM-:,since which time my health has steadily 
improved. My lood digests weil. and I have gained 
itteen pounds ol lle»h. there are several others in 
ms place taking the Vegetine,audall have obtained 
relief. Y'ours truly, 
THOMAS E. MOURE, 
)ver-eer o! the Card Room, Portsmouth Co.’s Mills. 
D YSP E PSIA. 
SYMPIOMS—Want ol appetite, rising ol tood 
ind wind from the stomach, acidity of the stomach, 
lean burn, dryness and whiteness ol the tongue in 
he morning, sense of distension in the stomach and 
iowvIs, sometimes rumbling and pain; costiveness, 
vhicb is occasionally interrupted by diarrhoea; pale 
iess ot the urine. The mouth is clammy, or has a 
our or bitter taste. Other frequent symptoms are 
.vaterbrash, palpitation of the heart, headache, and 
lisorders ol tiie senses, as seeing double, &c. There 
generil debility, languor.and aversion to motion; 
lejection of 1 he spirits, disturbed sleep, and fright- 
ui dreams. 
Fed Myself a New Man! 
Natick, Mass., June 1st, 1872. 
di tl. R, Stevens: 
Dear Sir Through the advice and earnest persaa 
ion ol Rev. E.S. Best, of this place. 1 have been 
iking Vegetine lor Dyspepsia, of which I have 
uttered tor years. 1 have used only two bottles, 
nd already teel myselt a new man. 
Respectfully, DR. J. W. CARTER. 
A Source of Great Anxiety! 
My daughter has received great benefit from the 
isc of Vegetine. Her declining health was a 
ource of great anxiety to all of her friends. A few 
lottles ol the Vegetine restored her health, strength 
nd appetite. N. H. TILDEN, 
Ins. and Real Estate Ag’t, 40 Sears’ Building, 
Boston, Mass., June 5, 1872. 
VV hat 1 Know About Vegetine 
South Boston, May 9, 1870, 
i. R. Stevens, Ksy.: 
Den Sir I have had considerable experience with 
he V egetine. For Dyspepsia, General Debility 
nd impure blood, the Vegetine is superior to any 
hing which 1 have ever used. 1 commenced taking 
Vegetine about the middle ot last winter and after 
using a few bottles it entirely cured me ol dyspepsia, 
nd my blood never was in so good condition as at 
lie present time. It will afford me pleasure to give 
,ny further particulars relative to what I know 
bout this good medicine, to any one who will call 
>r address me at my residence, 380 Athens street. 
Very respectfully, 
MONROE PARKER, 
5w60sp 380 Athens Street. 
The Hoiiyehold Panacea, 
and 
Family Liniment 
P tlie best remedy in the world for the following 
complaints, viz.: Cramps in the Limbs and Stom- 
ach, Pain the Stomach, Bowels, or Side, Rheuma- 
tism in all its forms, Bilious Colic, Neuralgia, Chol- 
era, Dysentery, Colds, Fresh Wounds, Burns, .Sore 
Throat, Spinal Complaints, Sprains and Bruises, 
Chills and Fever. For Internal and External use. 
Its operation is not only to relieve the patient,but 
entirely removes the cause of the complaint. It 
penetrates and pervades the whole system, restoring 
healthy action to all its parts, and quickening the blood. 
MoukHkiM Panacea in purely 
Vegetable and All Healing. 
Prepared by 
CURTIS &. BROWN, 
No. 215 Fulton Street, New York. For sale by all druggists. lylsp 
CONSUMPTION CAN BP CUBED. 
SCHENCK’S PULMONIC Sl'KUP, SCHENCK’S SEAWEED TONIC, 
SCUENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS, 
Are tlie only medicines that will cure Pulmonary Consumption, 
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the liver, stops the circulation ot the blood, hemor- rhage follows, and, in fact, clogging tin action of the very organs that caused the cough. 
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of 
two-thirds ol the cases of consumption. Many are 
now complaining with dull pain in the side, the 
j bowels sometimes costive and sometimes too loose, 
tongue coated, pain in the shoulder-blade, feeling sometimes very restless, and at other times drowsy the food that is taken lies heavily on the stomach, 
accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These symptoms usually originate from a disordered 
condition of the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons 
so affected, if they take one or two heavy colds, and if tin- cough in these cases be suddenly stopped he lungs,liver and stomach clog, and remain torpid and 
inactive, and before the patient is aware of his situ- 
ation, the lungs are a mass ol sores,and ulcerated, and death is the inevitable result. 
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which 
does not contain ny opium, nor anything calculated 
to check a cough suddenly. 
Schenck’s Seaweed tonic dissolves the tood,mixes 
with the gastric juice of the stomach, digests es^ily, nourishes the system, and creates a healthy circula- 
tion ot the blood. When the bowels an- costive, I skin sallow and the patient is ol a bilious habit] ! 
! Schonck’s Mandrake Pills are required. 
These medicines are prepared by Dr. .J. 11. 
SCHENCK Sc SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and 
Arch streets, Philadelphia, Penn., and lor sale bv 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street 
Boston, and JOHN F. HENRY, 8 College place 
New York, Wholesale Agents. 
For sale by Druggists generally,—ly isp 
The Confessions of an Invalid, 
Published as a warning and for the* benefit ot Young Men and others who suffer from Nervous Debility, LOSS OF MANHOOD, etc., supplying the means ot 
self-cure. Written by one who cured himself after 
undergoing considerable quackery, and sent free on 
receiving a post-paid directed envelope. 
Sufferers are invited to address the author. 
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, 
nru49sp Box 153, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
HOUSE PAINTING! 
Paperhanging, Graining ind Glaring done in the 
best manner by 
M. A. CULLNAN. 
Painting and Papering Front Halls, Parlors and 
Sittiug rooms made specialty. Orders lett on my slate at Albert C. But gess’ Store or at my House 
promptly attended to. 3m40sp 
———riWMumu IIHmilBlWfcWllHIWUMllM 
married. 
lu fhis city, July 5tli, uj Rev Wooster Parker, 1'rank LCaldcriv-ood of Lincoinvilh'and Miss Alwil 
da Vose ot Belfast. 
In this city, July 3, by Rev W L Brown. Mr Sum- 
ner l* Eastman and Miss Lizzie .1 Stover both of Belfast. 
Ill Northport. July 4th, by Win. A. Pendleton. 
Esq Mr. S. A. West ot Westboro, Mass., mil Miss Henrietta A. Pendleton of Northport. [A generous portion of the bridal loaf accompanied the above notice. The happy couple have the editor’^ bless 
ing.j 
In Camden, June 21, by Rev Mr Atwell, Capt .) S fhombs, ol this city, and Mrs Alice 1 Perry, of Lin- 
colnvillo. 
In Rock-laud, July cd, Mr Thomas H Buries, ol 
Matinicus, and -Miss Nancy .1 Richards ol K. June 
-H|th, Mr li-ory O Estes and Miss Elia M Kennistnu. 
both of R. 
In Waldoboro’, June 3, Ira J Oliver of Damaris 
cotta and Addie M Eugley ot Nobleboro. 
L>IK1 
f Obituary notices, beyond the hate .Same <n > Aye 
must be paid for. » 
in Appleton .July ..ill, John .M Wentworth. M D, 
aged il years a months and jf. <Jaj.-. 
In Washington, L> if May 7, .Mrs Clara A i'worn- 
bly, formerly of Belfast, aged d- years. 
la Warren, June .4 Mr- Sarah E, wiit* ol A M 
W etlierbee, aged Jf» years, lo mo- and 0 dn -. 
lu Kook and, -June dutn, Giacie, daughter ol (’apt. 1 homas and .Adelaide I! Dermot, aged mont i:-* ... l 
1" Jays. June doth, May, daughter of Abner E md 
Aehsah Sweet land, aged d years. •* month- Inn. > 
Ms. Ambrase ( a a-, aged 8d years, 4 month.-. 
In Boston, June 14th, Mrs Eli .a. widow ol the 
lute Ezekiel Perry, .d Rockland, aged ft»‘. wars mid 
months. 
In Hope, June 1“ Mr fie In Hobb- aged -1 \ ears 
aad 4 mouths. 
— — inr-i»i.rr mrvr- —- ~r ,, 
SHIP NT KWS. 
PORT Or UELI AKT. 
A R k V F D. 
•Inly 1. Sells Martha A Brewer. Burtw. N.*iV 
1 ork. 
.1 P Mem.im, t’lark, Boston. Fannie ft Edith 
Ryder, Ellsworth. 
a. Geo B Ferguson, Ferguson, Ellsworth; \v u, 
Carroll, Magee, Bangor; Malabar, McCarr-. Pom- 
land: Martha Weeks, White, New York M i.,. 
olis, Babhidge. Boston. 
4. A li ay ford, Stiute. New York. 
D K A rev, Ryan, Boston, D B Doane, Me Kel- 
son, hlizubothpoi I, N J 
SAILED. 
June Martha A Brewer. Barter, .Seurspori. 
o. Nathan Clifford, Coombs, New York. 
W a Eaddie, Ryder, Carver s Harbor; Jack 
Dawdling, Patterson, Rockland; Geo It Ferguson, Ferguson, N. w York; Fannie C Edith Rvdi-i do, 
Wn* Carroll, Magee, do; Cameo, iv.ehy, Boston; 
Lillian, Ryan, do: Gen Meade, Patterson, do. 
Metopolis, Babbidge, Bangor: J P Merrriani, Clark. 
do. 
ii M— WMM—HWUmtiWOBi 
WANTED ! 
One Hundred Girls! 
TO WORK IN 8HOP 
MANUFACTURING VESTS! 
^Steady Employment ! 
Gr O O D P Y! 
BOTE & QUIMBY. 
tn 
Pay Your Taxes for 1873. j 
A CL PERSONS wishing to pay their Taxes oi 
fA~ or before the loth day ol August and receive the 
five per cent, discount can do so by calling on me it 
the Assessor’s oltice, over the store of Oakes Augier, 
every Wednesday and Saturday afternoon between J 
and b o’clock, of each week. 
DANIEL L. PI fCHEII, 
Belfast., July 8, 187J. Collector of Taxes. 
Ship Carpenters Wanted. 
THIRTY or FORTY good carpenters, to whom 
^ 
good wages will be paid. Apply to 
HENRY McG 11,VERY. 
Belfast, I tv G, 1&73. iwl 
Valuable Property for Sale! 
-■'s-. A Tavern Stand situated in Brooks 
~ S Village —The Our House with 
stable in connection and about one 
acre o» land on which is valuable 
-young orchard ot grafted fruit. This? 
is the most desirable location in the Village. Also 
one GRIST MILL and one SAW MILL. The best 
privilege in the Village together with the land, 
yards and conveniences attached. Desirable locat ion 
ior a factory or mil! of any description. Grist mill 
newly repaired. Will be sold at a bargain it applied 
for soon. It not old at private sale, will be put up 
at auction on October 4th. Terms reasonable. 
8mosl N. HILLS, Brooks, Maine. 
O T 1 R ! 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the rental 
of pews in the meeting-house belonging to the First 
Baptist Church and Society in this City will be held 
at said house on Friday next, July 11th, at 2 o’clock 
EM, Per Order. 
S. G. BICKNELL, Clerk. 
Belfast, July 8, 1878, 
Auction Sale! 
Will be sold at Public Auction, Wtdnes- 
£>2TNaay> July 16th, to the highest bidder with- / out reserve 2(J to 80 head ot good sized 
young horses that will weigh from 1-2 to 
14 hundred pounds. All the above can be seen at 
Berry Bro:s Stable, Rockland, Me,, 1 day before sale. 
lw DRAPER & HALL. 
Lemons! Lemons! 
lust received and selling at Boston prices. 
C. H. MITCHELL. 
HOSIERY! 
lust received from my own selection in Boston, a 
nice assortment of 
H OSIERY! 
lor every one that wears a 
STOCKING! 
Large or small, bleached or unbleached, striped or 
plain, English or Yankee, from 5 cts. to f>5 cts. per 
pair; also a splendid lino of Bustles, Skirts, Brace 
lets, White Gloves and all kinds of Fyncy Goods 
fee., &c. Your- Respectfully, 
B. F. WELLS. 
13. b\ W. 
HUMAN HAIR 
SWITCHES ! 
and head dress goods ol every description at Wells’. Now in stock a splendid assortment of the best 
human hair Swi»ohes from $1.50 to $15,00, also LJNKN and JU IK SWITCHES, LINEN and JUTE 
SiJJSrSiiiiS,' Lo,)* iUid Short LINEN BRAIDS, 
*KJ,?;I?rATS• &c• OLL> INDIES FRONT BRAIDS. CIJKLS, and everything that pertains to Real or Imitation of head dress goods. 
CURLS, BRUSHES, 
FANCY HAIR 
PINS, &c., &c. 
Our real hair switches are imported and oi the 
very best quality aud at the lowest prices. 
Yours Respectfully. 
B. F. WELLS. 
LADIES’ 
EMPORIUM! 
GRAND OPENING 
I N 
MILLI1TEKV! 
Mrs. E. E. JOHNSON i Miss JACKSON 
Have just returned 1'rom Boston with evert thing t tie 
Ladies want in MILLINERS 
Sack aud Dress Trimmings, Fancy 
Goods of all kinds, Ki r Gloves 
with one and two But 
Jons, Fringes, 
Laces, 
FRENCH MILLINERY, &e. 
Display in advertising is not u»y forte. But this 
I will say—Wo have the styles, also the goods, ami 
h< know how to ust them, .lust step in and w. 
will show the 
LATEST FASHIONS! 
MISS JACKSON has charge of the Urea* making Department and MISS DAGGKT1 the Millinery 
ttao 
Now have Hie pleasure ot offering to their 
lratio the genuine 
it is the glove which so many Americans 
bring home troni Paris, All who have 
had them will be glad to be able, Im the 
first time to buy them in 
BELFAST! 
There ate other (iloves known as 
“rlouvin’s What we otter is (ho genuine 
HTE. JOtrVIXT 
t or which '.vi' ire the 
SOLE AGENTS IN BELFAST, 
We also have a lull line of 
THOMPSON’S BEST KIDS 
IN ONF. AND TW<> BUTTONS 
Tin’ above Gloves we art* selling at rea- 
sonable jjric-e-. ti4J 
hvm Fan Warranted. 
FRESH ARRIVAL 
OF DRV AND 
FANCY GOODS 
AT- 
Ssorge W. Burkett l Co’s. 
*»- 
Another Fresh Stock of DRESS 
GOODS, New Shades and Low 
Prices. 
Arlington DRESS GOODS, 
jnl) J3 cents per yard 
DRESS CAMBRICS,the latest 
styles selling very cheap. 
JAPANESE SILKS in great 
variety selling at "2(1 per cent, less 
han last year 
A tail line of CfRENADINES 
n the best styles. 
SHAWLS just arrived, striped 
uid figured Paisley at low prices. 
-•c » 
PARASOLS, a large assort- 
ment just received, 
HOSIERY, 100 dozen more 
of these goods received, selling at 
17c, former price 25c. 
— 
All qualities of HOSE on hand 
at prices that cannot be met by 
the closest competition, 
--^ 
TOILET QUILTS, 
LINEN TOWELS, 
NAPKINS AND 
TABLE DAMASKS 
On exhibition, at prices that will 
please each and every one, 
-—— 
Grive TIT s a O all 1 ! 
--- 
G. W. BURKETT & CO.. 
Hayford Block, Church St., 
BELFAST. 
G. E. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law! 
fill. 10 Main Belfast, 
GEO. E. WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
TELEGRAPH RUL1MNG, Belfast, Me. 
$®-All business entrusted ^to him will receive 
prompt attention. t!4" 
ADVERTISER 
Job IMti\ti \c Office 
Si#, lit Slain St., (l|i Stairs,) Belfast, Me. 
G. W. BURGESS, Proprietor. 
>rders promptly attended »y3? 
ELMER SMALL, M. D., 
Physician--Surgeon 
Belfast, Maine. 
OFFICE: RESIDENCE: 
Over Caldwells' Book Corner ot Miller A con 
Store, Alain St. gross Sts. tt 
T-T -FT. CRIE& OO. 
DKALKRS IN 
I rota A **l **«*!. iitlat Ltistiili A Miurn 
*lai|» ( liun dlery, Tor 
ci;»g«- Mtock Fit.lit** 
men’s A 
k roca* rics. 
Also agents for AMF.RJCAX 1’OWbKl; t o. 
Rockland. July 1st, 187 i. nT, ■ 
A ID. F1 R,E NG’H, 
MANUFACTURER A M» .1 »KA I.KR IV 
PARLOR, COOK & CAMBOOSE STOVES' 
Furnaces, Ranges, Tin, BrPtnnnia, Japanned 
an t Knaim ’od Ware, I ,ead Pipe 
■ •id Sheet Zinc. Plumbing, Gas Fitting 
and Fixtures, Pumps, Ac., Ac. Job 
Work, Repairing, ft.-., See, 
Wo. *£0 t'luireh **•.. t.m; H«iram. M|^ 
American Lioyds 
I have appointed CAPTAIN I), h. 
GOoDkLl ot Sears port, Marine Inspector loi 
American Lloyds from Binks^ortt Kor m«1 \v 
ackimwi.dgi no ether pero.i a- Inspector for 
•Society of American Llovus i.i the above •li'trin 
JOHN f II. KING 
tml Surveyor Gen. Society American Lloyds. 
OLIVER J. GRAFF AM, 
Agent & Marine Surveyor 
1 O R-— 
AMERICAN LLOYDS REGISTER! 
And tor rating vessels ot all class, s. :ms. 
R DC lv PUR I, MAi.NK, 
BRAD LEY S 
l L, SUPtR PHOSPiiATE! 
For sale by the Sulneriber. af Wr Win uyohi 
B. PLUMMER. 
April 20, Is;;!.—UTi; 
GIG FOB SALE. 
\ NICK LIGHT (.Hi, made to order, audsuita- 
-TV ble for trotting or travelling. Apply to 
THOMAS 1 LOGtAfr. 
Belfast, dun. L-ttts 
15.000 ROLLS 
In Style Wall Paper! 
in Gold, Satin, Whit.* and Brown, liing rry low 
at J. C. THOMPSON s Furniture, Lruckerv Ware 
roid Hoorn Paper Stor- •' ■ M .in and High •cot- 
Belfast, Me. 
Mew Finn, 
(1A I ! .> & t It’K .*> i. \ th ah •! III I: >, 11 if, iEs UtiiHM.s, s ro> i. I n' < n •. e spec Hull} 
announce to hi'i if izn.-r t l.elti-i ,u,j icinitv that 
!hiv are now prepared !•> give -good bargain* in 
th. above as can b» i, .«i in rhe city, an., hop, by trier attention i" bii-in. t- merit lib* r tl -h ir- 
oi vour patronage. 
Held s oai! boot-, se\v, d i.r pegged, made to order 
on short notice. Repairing neatly md proini 11 v douv 
NO. 'a, t. l sTOM not S| AKi 
Under .1 uirnal «htic 
.1. C. CATFS, .Ilf F SlU iviNTi 
Belfast. .May 1-; ;. 
RIGGS’ BAKERY ! 
A *■ KlLL> wish,-* p. ..I,.riu n;- i,.. n Lund 
x\.® customers that h, -rid continue- t., manu 
iacture and .-ell at wholesale and retail Unickcr- 
Pilot, Ship and Soda Bread. *»■.■-ter On.-io-i- i»;0> 
akes and (Jingerbread. 
WA-i a new leature I will ),ai. 
White Loaf Bread 
every afternoon. Brown Id- I a- u-uai Sunday 
morui"g. F rigrs, Cross St Bellas*, June Jo. -tl ,, 
JPTJ JELEZ 
* 
* 
announces to tin citi/eu- -it Bell.i-i ,nd vicinity 
that h.- has opened Retail Iicpurttn* n* in enimee 
lion with In- wholesale, where he w,!l keep an 
assortment oi French and i> -no -tie ,. Iioner\ 
manufactured at hi- j•! th t -r ,| Lrmu. 
lated sugar. 
Mitrmhiri iihmI at ,\i Ji Mil l.l/s T.,|- the 
whole ah* trado 
I). BUG BEE & CO. 
BOOK SELLERS 
AM OUNT Book MAM i’A( II RKK AM* 
BOOK BIN’DKRS. Bangor, Ale. Account Books oi 
■very description ruled * pattern, made to order. 
Piano Music, Magazine \o-., \ -., bon n I with neat 
ness and dispatch. H turn freight- paid. 
JNr All orders promptly atu nded l>. «iu 
Library for Sale! 
Having deeid d lo «-li ray 
CIRCULATING LIBRARY ! 
d about 700 volume* eumpri*ing Histories, I'raxa i- 
Novels, &c., &c., which am now prepared to din 
»oso of at almost any price. 
•Sunday School lihrarb p g, ntlemen wishing to took prixnte libraries, Sclund t. eher*. Sec would 
ind a good assortment, in good condition at about 
-t the usual price. 
To be sold by the sin do > olu" or in lots ot any 
lumbet. 
All persons having book* from the library are 
equestod to return the same on or before July .'0th 
H?:i. Hv.OL' 
M. P WOODCOCK. 
R. Y. OR IE «£ GO. 
WHOLESA 1.11 l»V \LI.RS IN 
Gntieru**, 4« r <»<> <> a* 
Hruo. <'rockery, 
lloodcn Hare. At 
Rockland, July 1st, 1873. —Oin.V’ 
®8T niKEBU! 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
60 TO 100 VEST MAKERS an lind pood work by 
applyiug :it once to 
.1. I,. SLEEPER, 
No. 56 Main St. 
Belfast, May ^7th, 1?>73.—tf47 
Machinists Wanted ! 
THREE or FOUR fir-d «• 1 a^> workmen wr.nted immediately. Apply t Belfast Foundry Co. 
WM. W. CASTLE, Pres’t. 
Belfast, June 3, 1873. ftps 
HOUSE PAINTING! 
o-PL^Yiismsra-. 
Glazing & Papering 
DONE IN WORMMANLIKE MANNER. 
Old Furniture Repaired & Painted 
ta§-Orders left at »uv shop near the SHOE FAC- 
TORY or at CARLE & MORI SON'S store will rt 
cetve prompt attention. 
B. B. WENTWORTH. 
Belfast. May 5, 1873.— 4w50, 
Midsummer. 
v kali'ii waldo emerson. 
vround this lovely valley rise 
The purple hills ot paradise. 
•h. softly on yon banks of haze 
!lci rosy face’fair mi miner lays. 
t' dim d along the azure sky, 
!‘iie argosie> of cloud land lie, 
XV -hoics. with many a shining rift, 
■ t! their pearly peaks uplift. 
Through all the long midsummer day 
nu-adow sides are sweet with hay, 
k the coolest sheltered seat, 
• ust where the field and forest meet— 
" here grow the pine trees tall and blaud, 
I ii ancient oaks austere and grand. 
X nd fringy roots and pebbles fret 
1 a ripples of the rivulet. 
t watch the mowers as they go 
Thro' the tall grass, a white-sleeved row; 
XV. b even stroke their scythes they swing 
In tunc with merry whetstone’s ring; 
Behind the nimble youngsters run 
And tos« their stick swaths in the sun : 
The « attic graze, while warm and still, 
"lope- the broad pasture, basks the hill. 
Xnd bright, when summer breezes break, 
f green wheat crinkles like a lake. 
t he butterfly and bumblebee 
< me to the pleasant woods with me; 
Miickiv before me runs the quail. 
1 i. chickens skulk behind the rail, 
Huh up the lone wood-pigeon sits, 
Xnd tin wood-pecker peeks an 1 flits; 
a.- woodland music -inks and swells. 
The brooklet rings it- tinkling bells, 
i !n -w inning insects drone and hum, 
The partridge beats his throbbing drum. 
: he squirrel leaps among the boughs, 
Xnd hatters in hi- leafy house, 
fin oiiole flashes by, and look 1 
i co the mirror of the brook, 
" here the blue bird trims his coat, 
l w tiny feathers fall and float. 
X' -ilently. as tenderly, 
i h lawn oi peace descends on me, 
•h. fhi- i' peace! I have no need 
m tnend to talk, or brook to read. 
X u einpaniou here abides: 
• t<» my throbbing heart lie hides. 
In- hob -ileiice in his voice. 
• m l listen, and rejoice. 
Down by the Brook. 
w11 lo the brook went Eflie and i, 
ovK th. brook’neath the forest trees, 
the tir with the breath of flowers are 
sweet, 
A». tii-- long eras- -waved in the summer 
breeze. 
rook!, danced in the sunbeams bright, 
murmured il- own sweet song of glee, 
•i our heads the merry birds 
i: idling the air with melody. 
\ in. I wonder if ever now 
lb • ■u-'h!-go back to that dear old time, 
" i" n uinlet the tree- alone we sat, 
i11g the ripple-’ dreamy rhyme! 
; pine her hand in the waters bright, 
ii •'■. I:i ii. -he with the ripples played! 
dimple- !n«l in her soft fair cheek 
I w:ii« lied her there’neath the old trees 
-had. 
•! ihe \ows we plighted then! 
ii- 1 ..-ari wa- :d kle ami mine was strong: 
v she g;r. e >n that summer day 
ou onlv ihe summer long! 
v the brook ’neath the grand old trees, 
Mi m l l no more may g >, 
ii. ihe birds in their leafy nests 
hark T" the ripples’ dreamy flow 
My Little Nun. 
Ill ST) lltl of A KKKNi.'H ClIASSF-l'K. 
\li adv it is in Italy only where bine 
■ arc. Here with the great brown 
e iin.tains tipped with snow, they shine 
f inish : and, lady, there are eyes in 
I'niv blue as its own bright skies, hair 
,!. as tin* brown mountains, and faces 
inner than the drifted snow. 
I was a soldier there. 
In Piacenza is a castle built on a preci- 
Iiigli above a lake, where the clear 
a'.i r- sleep calmly in the moonlight, and 
pla-h gently in spray under the glitter- 
oig sun. 
I' iwii by the crag is a straggling vil- 
•*. and near, bleak, dark and dismal, 
monastery and a gray stone church, 
111 a mi it **• 1 inside with rich paintings, 
tatm and windows—gifts ol dead old 
n and nobles years ago. Here 1 was 
•••■ wounded, and dying. 
I m 1 v a poor French soldier, light- 
t• >i Free Italy,” and. as it is some- 
line- ..in soldier.'' chance, after a long, 
ml charge. I was left one day upon the 
el,!. 
I -mid not complain when 1 was taken 
with the rest ol the wounded to the hos- 
pital I’arbleu ! I would have died there, 
u one night, inst. alter vespers, I tell a 
■ It cool hand i,n my hot mad head, and 
*i* i• ;u -siilt and sweet, “Poor signor, 
may In* lie has a sister or mother at home ; 
tl.c him to us.” And so I was taken 
va\. where, 1 did not know nor care, 
nv head so pained me. 1 knew when I 
lelt the oft, cool hand on my head that I 
nii-t rest and pray. Ah! such a soft, 
*ol hand It held me down; it chained 
nv life and soul and being. When a 
oieet voice prayed for my poor self 1 
c eil again, and when I was better I lay 
•hi liiy couch in the glorious sunlight anil 
b*- mi her read to me it seemed more and 
mm* like my dreams of home and love, 
bo it was that my little nun came to be 
.11 and all to me 
bin* was only a little nun fair, delicate 
mil trail with soft, brown eyes, and a 
-we, i. sad lace, and 1, French soldier ot 
■in* guard; but sometimes strong men 
weep ebildi -h tears, and one time when 1 
“tond up to say goodby it was terrible 
■"■ony t** me. 
•l.ady 1 aid, “Sister Inez you have 
■•M me to call you. you know that I love. 
and that my life is yours. Three 
•agues behind yonder mountains is a 
blue sea. There are swift vessels there, 
i beyond the sea is tree America, where 
il: arc as they please in religion and love; 
conn* with me, come ! 
I knelt :tt her feet as 1 had never 
before knelt, even to my God. “Inez, 
■•■ini* with nn* to America, and you can 
there be tree.” 
No. Signor”—she withdrew her hand 
“God is everywhere!” and she turned 
and left me. 
1 was wild. She had been so much to 
me. and now—nothing. She had nursed 
me and watched, and I, when 1 was 
Hunger, had gone and brought her 
dowers, while we sat and talked of fair 
f ranee or sunny Italy. 
she and the abbess lived alone; war 
bad frightened the rest away, and so it 
w perhaps, that I had been allowed to 
■ with her at all; and she had grown 
cry dear to me. 
I.adv, you smile, I see, but then we 
lien have mail passions sometimes, and 
■ when weeks after oifr trumpets blew 
i)ll triumph over Solferino ami Ma- 
■ a t. and wore on my breast the cross 
a 'li legion "as the bravest of all”—f 
•voiild have given it and them for one 
■ light hour, as of days past, in the old 
monastery at Piacenza- 
I lid 1 think ol her? Yes, always, under 
the blue skies they were as her eyes to 
am and at night, waking and dreaming, 
he was my all. 
You have never been with a fierce army', 
elated with victory, I know, and so can- 
not even dream of the weary, wayworn 
days and nights there are sometimes. 
it advances, retreats, and bivouacs in 
tin- mountains or on the plains; of white 
tents, sentinel calls, and camp fires, songs 
and rhymes have enough been sung and 
aid ; Init never yet have the leelings o: 
il! the hearts of all those hosts been evei 
tning into any poetic rhyme or genth 
fancy: and it they were, what could thei 
ltdlJ All my thoughts tended to one end 
I must see her again. 
Hilt my duty kept me; and though 
sometimes in all those weary weeks I 
• aught in the distance gleams ol‘Piacenza 
Castle crags, never could I be near to her 
hi this home in the mountains. 
Well, alter Magenta there were rumors 
ot peace, and in time it came, and the 
weary, gallant troops were ordered home. 
1 low weary was that journey to me; and 
when in Lorraine once more I asked for 
leave to return and it was given, with 
what glad steps did I turn to glorious 
Italy. 
Days seemed almost months or years 
until, in the bright midnight, I stood in 
the village below the castle. 
On the past evening the Austrians had 
evacuated the place, blown up their stores 
and arsenal, and filed slowly away, carry- 
ing with them many curses, loud and 
deep, lroru the villagers, who hated them, 
as might lie believed, most heartily. 
Their magazines, which had been set on 
fire, were still smouldering when I ar- 
rived, and the gray smoke rose heavily 
from the crest of the mountain. 
1 asked if any harm had been done to 
the monastery; but no one knew. Where 
were the abbess and the nuns ? No one 
could tell. I rushed up the great cause- 
way where the great rock lay, covered 
with smoke. Here were the monastery 
and church, partly in ruins. 
I ran, I called: “Inez, Inez ! It is I 
—I—answer me, Inez !” 
On—on I ran to where the devotional 
cell used to stand, and tried to climb over 
an old abutment, when there came a roar, 
a shock, and all seemed falling around 
me. There arose dark clouds of dust and 
smoke, and I fell to the ground. Quickly 
1 sprang to my feet, and saw that a por- 
tion of the wall, which had been on fire, 
iiad fallen, carrying with it part of the 
place in ruins. Nothing deterred, I hur- 
rind on, until stopped by a projection of 
wall, torn, jagged, and ruined. Here I 
halted, almost in despair, 1 could go no 
further. Turning, \ saw the window of 
a cell, and a crucifix, where the bright 
rays of the sun streamed through, and 
there, on a pallet, lay Inez, deathly pale. 
In the niche of the wall was a crucifix; 
by her side were a cowl and gown, with 
a cross and beads. Over her fair, pale 
forehead fell her brown hair, like clouds 
on the snow in mountains. Near the 
pallet on the floor were the fragments of 
an exploded bombshell. 
My God ! Inez was dead ! Holy Mary ! 
stay—I thought her lips seemed to move. 
With one mad bound I burst open the 
casement, and stood in her sacred cell, 
where, probably man never stood before. 
I went, I stooped and lifted her. Kneel- 
ing, 1 kissed her pale lips-” 
And was she dead ? 
Inez, dear, this lady here wishes to see 
you. Here, lady, is Inez, my little nun 
wife, dearer to me than all the world 
besides, who, though found by me in a 
monastery, in a sister’s dress, was only 
placed there with the lady abbess for pro- 
tection while her lather fought tor Italy. 
Thev both are dead, and Inez alone re- 
main- Inez, my pure, fair wile, who 
has never been, yet will always be, my 
little nun. 
Break-Neck Gymnastics. 
I From the New York Sun.] 
The means by which the acrobat Lulu, 
at Nihlo’s Garden, is shot into the air, has 
been the subject of much speculation. 
The prevailing impression is that the 
power which sends her aloft in so start- 
ling a way is compressed air. An inspec- 
tion of the apparatus shows, hrwever, 
that the principle on which it is construct- 
ed is similar to that of the sehool-boy’s 
bean-shooter. Under the stage is a 
wroughl-ii'oii frame-work, like a gigantic 
ofliee-stool. The four legs are eight feet 
high and two inches square. Throe sets 
of iron cross-bars run troni limb to limb 
—one at the top, one at the middle, and 
one near the bottom. At the top and mid- 
dle, also, cross-bars run from each corner 
to a point in the centre, where they sup- 
port a small cylinder. Through these two 
cylinders the one at the top, the other at 
the middle of the frame-work—an iron 
piston, about seven leet long and two 
inches diameter, runs. The upper end of 
this piston is covered with rubber, and is 
attached to the bottom of the small trap 
in the stage on which Lulu stands when 
about to be sent aloft. .About halt way 
down the piston it has around it a barrel- 
shaped expansion, about one loot in di- 
ameter and a foot lomr. which is fastened 
to it and makes part of it. Round the 
top and bottom of this barrel, as it may 
be termed, are iron hooks Similar hooks 
are fixed to the lower side of the cross- 
bars at the top, and to the upper part of 
the cross-bars at the bottom of the iron 
framework. Five strong rubber straps, 
side by side, each an inch square, and let 
into an iron socket with a thimble at each 
end, next come into use. Of these quin- 
tuple rubber straps, which are about 
eight inches long, there are about Fifty. 
The thimble at one i.ud is just slipped 
over the hooks attached to the lower side 
of the cross-bars at the top of the frame- 
work. 
When every hook has a rubber strap 
thus suspended from it. the piston is lifted 
by leverage, and the remaining thimble 
of each strap is slipped over the hook 
which corresponds to it on the top of the 
barrel. Another set of rubber straps pre- 
cisely similar to those already described, 
only more powerful, are then attached by 
one end to the hooks on the bottom of the 
barrel. The other end is left dangling 
until it is time to set the trap. When that 
time comes, powerful leverage lorees 
down tin; barrel until the straps which 
connect it with the cross-bars at the top 
of the framework are distended to their 
utmost. Then the lower thimbles of the 
rubber straps which dangle from the bot- 
tom of the barrel are slipped over the 
hooks fastened to the cross-bars near the 
bottom of the framework. 
The trap is then ready for use. One 
set of powerful rubbers is hauling up the 
piston toward the trap, and another set of 
more powerful rubbers is hauling it down 
to such purpose as to keep the upper set 
of rubbers at the greatest possible ten- 
sion. When the time for Lulu to make 
the ascent arrives, an electric battery is 
used. A wire is so brought to bear on 
the thimbles of the lower set of rubbers 
attached to the hook on the bottom cross- 
bars. that one application of electric force 
instantaneously dislodges all the thimbles. 
The rubber stra| s at the top ot the band 
thereupon contract with enormous power, 
the trap is shot up three ieet above the 
stage, and Lulu over twenty feet above 
that. A number ot rubbers of suitable 
strength arc attached to the lower end of 
the piston previous to the discharge of 
the trap, and when the discharge is 
complete these instantly draw down the 
piston and restore the trap to the level of 
the stage. Lulu wears under her dress 
steel mechanism of a novel description. 
By one motion ot her shoulders she can 
protect every joint of her limbs, and 
make her form perfectly rigid. Those 
who watch her closely when she takes her 
stand on the trap may observe her throw 
the, mechanism into gear by a motion of 
her arms just before she is shot into the 
air. To enable her to do this at the right 
moment, a small plug is removed from a 
hole in the stage, through which she can 
see every motion of the men in charge of 
the apparatus. 
A Famous Armokkk. Andrea de Fer- 
rara, was the most famous armorer ot 
modern times, lie first came into note in 
the “Highlands of Scotland.” It is said 
that he was the only person who could 
lorge armor that would resist the Sheffield 
tp-row-hcads, or make swords that would 
vie with the best weapons of Toledo and 
Milan. lie is supposed to have learned his 
art in the Italian city, whence he was 
called, and, under the patronage of the 
King of Scotland, to have practiced it in 
secresy among the Highland hills, as all 
his genuine blades were marked with a 
crown ; and before his time no man in 
Great Britain could temper a sword in 
such a way that the point should touch the 
hilt and spring back uninjured. He is 
said to have worked in a dark cellar, the 
better to enable him to perceive the effect 
of the heat upon the metal, and to watch 
the nicety of the tempering; as well as 
possibly to serve as a serene to his secret 
method of working. Many of his blades, 
with new basket hilts are to be found ir 
the Scottish regiments of the present day 
Kellogg's Echo. A pleasant little in-' 
cident is related of Miss Clara Louise 
Kellogg, which occurred while visiting the (irindelwahl glacier in Switzerland dur- 
ing her late tour. Her party encountered, 
as other travellers do, a young Italian 
Swiss, who earned a precarious existence 
by frantic efforts to rouse an echo from 
the opposite cliffs by means of an awk- 
ward horn. After straining every muscle 
he brought fourth a melancholy toot, with 
no great effect upon the opposite crags. 
Miss Kellogg watched for some time his 
vain endeavors, and then, rising in the 
carriage, she gave one of the charming 
mountain jodels, finishing off with a 
specimen of those inimitable trills which 
require no patent to render them unap- 
proachable. In an instant came back 
four or five beautifully perfect echoes, 
with an impertinently clear trill at the 
end. The young Italian dotted his hat, 
and exclaimed : “Ah, madam, could I but 
make an echo like that, my fortune here 
would be made!” 
“Died a-figliting Bill Jones,” was the 
verdict of a coroner’s jury over an Indian 
territory man. 
|to ^trfortisenwnts. 
THE VERY BEST PLAN 
By which you can obtain Life Insurance is the Low 
Premium, All Cash, Stock Plan. It furnishes the 
largest amount ol insurance for a ‘given sum of 
money. The contract is plain and definite, without 
complication, mystery, or uncertainty. The policy 
is always worth its face, the premium never in- 
creases.} It is the most satisfactory and economical 
plan for the insurant. The Travelers Insurance 
Company, of Hartford, Conn., grants Lite Insur- 
ance upon this excellent plan. Its security is un- 
questioned. Apply to any Agt., or send lor Circular. 
Agents Wanted for the New Book, 
Epidemic & Contagious Diseases 
with the newest and best treatment lor all cases. 
The only thorough work of the kind in the world. 
Embraces Nmall Pox, Yellow Fever, Chol- 
era and analogous diseases. No Family Sale With- 
out It, and all buy it. Has 21 chromatic illustrations. 
The biggest chance of the season tor agents. Address 
H. S. GOODSPEED & 00.4*7 Tremont St.,Boston. 
WANTED! 
I General and Local Agents, tor 
the Bartram Sewing Machine, 
made at Danbury, Conn. The 
stillest, fastest and easiest 
Lock-Stitch, Straight Needle 
Machine in the market. We 
give better terms than any other 
company. Addi ess 
JOHN A. DODGE, 
General Agent, 
Danbury, Conn. 
FOR SALK.—A large body ot Timber and Iron Ore Lands in Middle Pennsylvania; estimated 
to cut 60,000,000 leet ot sound white oak, white and 
yellow pine and hemlock. On and near floating 
streams, with steam saw-mill, boom, etc., on the Sus- 
quehanna. Apply to P. W. SHKAFKR,Pottsville,Pa 
ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY 
OF CUB A. 
Prospectus for 1873 now ready. Address GEORGE j 
UPHAM, No.9 Weybosset Street.Providence, R. 1. 
d*E ff HA per day I Agents wanted I All 10 classes ot wo-king people, of 
either sex, young or old, make more money .it work 
for us in their spare moments, or all the time, than 
at anything else. Particulars free. Address G. 
STINSON & CO., Portland, Maine. 
Per Week IN ('Aftftfl to Agents. 
Everything furnished and expenses paid. 
A. COULTER & CO., Charlotte, Mich. 
UfflDIflMP OI ACC male or female VfUllIVlIJI) ULAoO $60 a week guaranteed. 
Respectable employment at home, day or evening; 
no capital requir'd; lull instructions and valuable 
package ot good sent free by mail. Address, with 
six cent return stamp, M. YOUNG & CO., 173 
Greenwich St., N. Y. 
rnm mmm mrn AGENTS W ANTEDlorourNiw 
W Maps, Charts, Books and Pictures, to- 
g ^^getner with Sewing Silk, Linen Thread, 
Ladies’ Caskets and Golden Pens. $100 to $200 
cleared per month by good, active men or women. 
Apply at once (by stamp) to D. L. GUERNSEY, 
•'Pub,” Concord, N. II. 
EATERS. 
We cure the habit permanently,cheap, 
^uick, without suffering or incon- 
venience. Describe your ease. A-i 
dress S. Li. ARMSTRONG, M. I»., 
Berrien Spring, Michigan. 
BELFAST 
FOUNDRY CO. 
General Foundry & Machinists 
This well known establishment having enlarged 
and improved its works, is now prepared 10 rill 
orders in its line in a superior manner. 
Steam Engines of All Kinds 
Hilt and Repaired, and Repairing work neatly aud 
expeditiously done. 
Iron, Brass and Composition 
Casting, 
GALVANIZING OK CAS l AND WROUGHT 
IRON done with despatch. 
Stave Edgers & Jointers Made, 
WITH MILI. WORK ol KVKRY LiKSCRIIM ION. 
i’ulliea, Shafting, Gearing, &e. 
Ship Work of All Kinds. 
IMPROVED PATENT PUMPS, IMPROVED 
PORTABLE CARGO AND BUT WINCHES. 
GIPSEY WINCHES, WINDLASS PURCHASES. 
CHOCKS, HATCH PLATES, CORNERS, A( 
Quarry Work. 
IMPROVED DERRICKS, HOISTING GEAR, 
LIFTING JACKS, &C., AC. 
Pattern Making and Designing. 
ASrMR. ALFRED PATTERSON is in the charge 
of the PATTERN SHOP, and his reputation i' a 
sufficient guaranty that all pattern work will be 
tirst quality. 
Furniture Built to Order, 
And a supply ot choice woods kept on hand Any- 
thing in this line gotten up in tirst class st yle and 
excellence. 
The Highest Market Price 
PAIL) FOR 
OLD METALS! 
W. W. CASTLE, President & Manager. 
ISAAC C. ABliOTT, Sec’y & Superintendent. 
Belfast, June, 1873.—t!5o 
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IRON & STEEL! 
A. J. HARRIMAN ik CO. 
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HANL> A FULL 
ASSOKTMENT OK 
Hardware, Iron and Steel, Cutlery, 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Nails, 
Carraige Woods, Trimmings, 
Agricultural Implements, 
&c., &c. 
it wHotEDiit: on nETm. 
No. 60 Main Street. 
Belfast, Feb. 10, 1873, Gmos32 
Call and See 
as good an assortment of WOOLEN GOODS of a 
grades, usually found in a 
First-Class Tailoring Establishment. 
Also Trimmings to correspond, which are being 
manufactured to order by first-class wouamen at as 
low prices as the times will afford. 
CUTTING attended to in all its branches by my- 
self. I have also a fine assortment ol 
FURNISHING GOODS 
of all kinds. PAPER COLLARS, 10 cents box 
or 3 boxes for 25 cents, in ail nizea and all the othe 
better grades of Collars. ti41 II. L. LORD. 
NEW STOKE! 
-AND— 
2TECT GOODS! 
J ust opened at Brooks consisting of DRY and 
FANCY GOODS also a good stock of 
FAMILY GROCERIES 
And in connection the Proprietor begs leave to in- 
form his former patrons and good sewers generally 
that he has just returned from Boston and has a 
large stock of vests on hand. 
&TPLEASE GIVE UK A CALUjm 
S. L. DODGE. 
Brooks, May 29.—tf47 
WOOL CARDING! 
AT SEARSMONT. 
I.. A. Knowlton fc Co.,J. I,, Moody, Fred rA. 
Knowlton, Agents. Belfast. II. WlNfl, 
ge&rsmont, June 2d, 1873.- 6w48eow 
THE 
EQUITABLE 
LIFE 
Assurance Society! 
120 llroatlway, 1>» York. 
This Society does business upon the all cash mu- i 
tual plan and divides ALL the net profits thereof 
among its policy holders. 
During each of the years 1800, 1870, 1871 and 1872, 
it transacted more New Business than any other 
Life Insurance Comnany in the world. 
Assets, 1873. .... $21,000,000 00. 
Income,. 8,500,000 00. 
Surplus, Jan. 1st, 1873, 2.520,000 17. 
Sum Assured during 1872, .... 
(New Business.) I 51.01I.07W 00. 
The Society issues all the most desirable Forms 
of Life and KndowmentTolicies, on which Divid- 
ends will be paid annually. 
Also policies on 
.The Tontine Dividend Plan! 
first introduced by this Society, and 
Highly Recommended & Endorsed 
not only by the most eminent experts in Lite Insur- 
ance, but 
By the Leading Business Men and Firms 
in the United States. 
This Society has earned and reserved FORTY 
FOUR PKR CENT, on the premiums paid on its 
Idle Policies and FORTY PKR OKNT. on Kndow- 
ment Policiea, which have been issued within the 
last live years on the TONTINK PLAN. 
^‘Examine the Toniiue Plan before 
■ linn ring x onr life. 
FRANK F. NYF, 
Gen’l Agent for Central Me., Augusta, Me. 
I. M. BOARDMAN, siuW 
Agent for Waldo Co., Office No. 19 Mam St. 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
C. P. KIMBALL’S 
UNT CARRIAGES! 
Salerooms, Coi, Preble House, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
i take pleasure in announcing to the public that 
now have on hand the largest and best assortment ot 
elegant carriages ever exhibited in Maine,embracing 
nearly every style now in use, including several new 
patterns mail ■ only at my factory. 
iwouty-uvo itJitis Jbxperieuce 
ol myself and many of my workmen, enable u- to 
produce 
THE FINEST CARRIAGES 
A I TUI'. 
I, O \V K S T H A T K S ! 
4t«*-Ail persons are cordially invited to visit the 
wart-room* and examine our finished carraiges 
Also our factory and examine the material and 
work, whether they desire to purchase or not. 
.Ill earraiyes made by me are fully warranted. 
4tir* I he public are lespecttully cautioned about 
purchasing carraiges represented to be my make un- 
less they have mv name plate in full. woliiilfil and promptly 
tilled. 
4&~Rooks with cuts, descriptions amt prices sent 
by mail to all desiring to purchase. 
< . IV It HI H A I ! . 
;’.inos4 7 PORTLAND, MK. 
We the undersigned having made large contracts 
with Boston I'anit- tor manufacturing Clothing, 
are now ready to supply our old hands with woik. 
An unlimited number ot good vest makers will be 
wanted alter the lir-t ol January. They can be 
supplied with work from our store at Belfast or 
Monroe. Kim cool) \ MS 1 M A k KBS will be 
wauled to w oi k m our .Shop, beginning on or about 
t be in si of January. 
We nave a line assortment of l>ry Hoods, Boots 
and Shoes which we otler at low prices. 
Belfast, Dec. i:s- tl*>4 1‘OTK &Q11MBY. 
CARTER'S 
RESTAURANT. 
A. K, CARTER respectfully informs his numerous 
friend* ami customer* that In- is still at tin old 
stand, CH I SALOON where In- will always he 
ready to welcome all. 
OYSTERS 
served in every style and at all times. Also MEALS 
AT ALL HOURS. A large stock ol Confectionery 
ot every description. Cigars and Tobacco always on 
hand. 
«*~CANNKD FRUITS & .1 ELLIES a specialty. 
r^anrE me a halim. 
You will always bed everything that is usually kept 
in a first-class Saloon. A. R. CARTER. 
Belfast, Dec. 24.—ly20 
A. EL DURHAM 
13 ESI*EOTFl LLY INFORMS the Citizens ot .V Belfast and the public generally that lie is at 
the old stand, corner of Main and Washington 
streets, where he keeps the following kinds ot Fish 
at WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
FRESH FISH! 
Salmon, Halibut, Codfish, Haddock, 
Mackerel, Shad and Lobsters. 
DRY FISH! 
English Codfish, Pollock, Hake, 
Haddock and Cusk. 
PICKLED FISH! 
Mackerel, Halibut’s Pins, Tongues 
and Sounds, Codfish and Herring. 
SMOKED FISH! 
Salmon, Halibut, Alewivea, Herring 
and Haddies. 
11 also keeps a choice Slock of UIIO( HII1IM 
constantly on hand all of which will be sold as low 
as can be bought. Persons desirous of of purchas- 
ing will liud it to their interest to cull on the Sub- 
scriber who will take pleasure in waiting upon them. 
Hoods will be delivered in any part of the city tree 
ot expense, lie would Hay to the country trade t hat 
In- is receiving large quantities ot Smoked Alcwives 
which will be sold at Boston prices, Height and 
other expenses oil. 
A. E. DURHAM. 
Belfast, May 12th, lt>7:».—itm4.r> 
MACE & HURD 
Manufacturers ol ami Wholesale Dealers in Plane 
and Fancy 
CONFECTIONERY, FOREIGN FRUITS, 
TOBACCO AND CIGARS, WRAPPING 
PAPER, TWINE, SUGAR & MOLAS 
SES CORN CAKES, CORN 
CANDY, COCOANUTS, &C. 
corner of Main and Cross Sis., Belfast. 
lieg leave to iutorin their triends and the public 
generally that they are now prepared to wait upon 
them at short notice. ALL ORDERS BY MAIL 
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
T. L. MACE. 
tHl A. A. HURD. 
BOOTS & SHOES 
TRUNKS ANDj 
Traveling Bags! 
CITY BLOCK, HIGH ST, 
A LARGE and well selected stock of the above articles constantly on hand and for sale at the 
VERY LOWEST PRICES. Also Leather Shoe 
Findings. :im41 W. T. COLBURN. 
Professional anil Amateur Musician! 
should examine the COMBINATION SOLO STOPS 
found only in GEO. WOODS & CO.’S ORGANS. 
THE ^EOLINE- A most, delicate, soft or breath 
ing stop. 
THE VOX HUMANA. A baritone solo, not ! 
fan or tremolo 
THE PIANO. A beautifully toned piano, whicl 
will n«ver require tuning. See advertisement ii 
another column. 3m4 
F"or Sale ! 
THE SUBSCRIBER wishing to close out his business in Belfast, offers his entire stock for 
sale, consisting of Stoves, Tin-Ware, &c., &c., in- 
cluding Tools, Shop and Store. 
The above is well located and presents a good op- 
portunity tor any one wishing to carry on the stove 
business in Belfast. A. D. FRENCH. 
Belfast, April 10, 1873. tf40 
Persons indebted to the subscriber arc requested 
to call and settle immediately. A. D. FRENCH. 
House for Sale. 
The house ell and barn on High 
-st. owned by the subscriber, half a 
mile below the P.O. It is a story and a half .well built, 
about eight rooms, good water and half an acre of 
land. Said house will be sold at a bargain. Apply 
to Henry M. Burgess, opposite the premises. 
JAMES S. SYLVESTER. 
Belfast, June 10,1873—OwftO* 
Farm for Sale. 
1 
_ 
> The subscriber offers for sale his 
farm, situated in Prospect, one mile and a half 
west from the village. Consisting of one hundred 
and sixty acres of land, with buildings, well wood- 
ed and watered, with good orchard of grafted f ruit. 
For particulars inquire on t he premises, 
ISAAC T. SMITH. 
Prospect, Feb. 4,1873.—3£tf 
Farm for Sale. 
The Subscriber otters lor sale the 
Elliot Farm, so called, situated on 
the old stage road from Frankfort Village to North 
Searsport, about three miles from the former place. 
This Farm contains 195 acres of laud; cut last year 
25 tons ot hay; has an excellent orchard, raised last 
season 200 bushels ol grafted fruit of nice quality ; 
lias 75 acres of young hard wood growth ; has excel- 
lent pasture, is well fenced, has a meadow bearing a 
good quality of grass, and with little expense can be 
much improved; good buildings, au excellent well 
of water. Price $2,200. Possession can be given 
immediately. For further particulars inquire ol the 
subscriber at West Winterport. 
B. PLliMMER. 
W. Winterport, April 17th, 1873.- -t!42 
HAIL COLUMBIA 
And all other Patriotic Air-' sound best on ttie 
Superior Instruments to be purchased .it the will 
known store ol J. ( It A> M's & Co., where 
FI 1.1. I*. It ASS BANDS, 
FULL ORCHESTRAS, 
QUA DR I LLE BAN DS, 
QUINTETTE ORCHES IRAS, 
BANDS OF FOl K. 
and all similar organizations will In* furnished, not 
only with the best instruments, but with Instruc- 
tion Books to learn them, Music to play on them, 
extra Strings, Reeds, &e., to go with them, and all 
needed Materials for their repair. 
J. C. HAYNES & CO., 
(Op.tlu>court House. 33 Court St., Boston. 
GEO. WOODS & CO’S 
ORGANS 
The most remarkable instrument ever perleeteu; 
capable of the most beautiful musical effects, aid in 
the most elegant cases. 
ALL LOVERS OF MUSIC 
should see them, and hear their 
Combination Solo Stops! 
W C TUTTLE, 
3iu4S Ot BEl.FAST has them. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS the conditions have been broken in a mortgage deed from Luther Davis to \nn S. 
Fuller, dated March 12, A. I)., Im'.o, Mortgaged 
Premises situated in Freedom md Montviile. For 
a more particular description of which, and the 
amount thereby secured, referenc* is had to Waldo 
County Registry ol Deeds, Book 10'.*, Page 404. The 
undersigned claims to foreclose said Mortgage 
agreeable to statute for such cases made and pro- 
vided. ANN S. FULLER. 
Freedom, June 17, A. 1>., 1873. 3\v51 
OTK E! 
I hereby give notice to t lie citizens ol Belfast 
that 1 will be at the store of Oakes Angier .Saturday 
alternoons, from 'until 5 P. M ., for the purpose <d 
receiving taxes. 
DANIEL!.. PITCHER, Cuhl.Kn'oK. 
Belfast, Sept. 2tb tll3 
Hal and Bonnet Bleachery ! 
-v It you want your old style HATS w., 
BONNK IS made a- good :i> new, Cfj 
pleasi* pa them right along to the/n^s* 
sign of the SI RAW WORKS, East Side of 
the River. 
&0*N. B. Hats left at the Milliner s Store* in 
this city, taken from and returned w it bout ext a 
charge. 3,iu41 S. A. BLACK. 
Leeds, Robinson <fe Co,, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Wareham Nail Co.’s Cut Nails. 
Robinson Iron Co.’s Cut Nails. 
AO ENTS FOR 
Anderson & Woods Cast Steel. 
Old Colony Iron Co.'s Shovels. 
DEALERS IN 
SCRAP IRON. 
7ri NORTH ST., cor. of JOHN, BOSTON* 
f»m3s 
al M1TCIIKU/S. 
HILLS ARCHIMEDEAN,’ 
THE (JHAMFIOiN 
LAWN MOWER OP THE WORLD. 
''^ 7 /V ^/A'l^'TiTT i’ •. 
This beautiful mower is now so well known 
throughout the United States and Europe, that it 
requires no recommendation (over lti,000 sold in this 
country alone). The only balanced Lawn Mower 
with AN ADJUSTABLE HANDLE. 
10-inch cut, croquet mower, a beautiful little iua- 
*hiu» for small lawns, croquet grounds, cemetery 
lots, easily operated by a lad or miss ot lo years, 
mice, $20; 12 inch, $22; 14-inch, standard size, $25; 
•-‘s-inch, pony, $loo; 32-inch, horse, tor public parks 
ami large lawns, $125. Every machine warranted 
to give perfect satisfaction. We challenge the 
world to a trial, and to produce a machine its equal, 
fry it, and you will buy no other. 
Send lor illustrated Circular. 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
Hills “Archimedean” Lawn Mower Co., 
COLTS ARMORY HARTFORD CONN. 
■'or h.tl.. Iiv 
* WHITDKf, l»»r<lai..l. 
Foreclosure Notice. 
WHEREAS, ISAAC CLARK, ol Frankiort, Waldo County, Maine, by his Mortgage deed, dated the 31st day of March, A. D. 1800, and re- 
cordc d in the Waldo Registry of Deeds, in Vol. 134, 
page 231, conveyed to me the undersigned,a certain parcel oi real estate situate in Frankfort, bounded 
as follows, viz.: Beginning at the Northeasterly 
corner ot the original Susannah Clark lot on the 
road leading by the late James Emery’s place, thence Northerly by said road to the Jonathan 
Merrill lot, S. E. corner west side of the road, then 
extending this lot the whole width betwei u said 
(’lark and Merrill and Whitman lots until it comes 
to the East side of the late Ide lot. Width ol lot 
computed to bo lorty-six rods and twenty links, be- 
ing the same conveyed to the undersigned by Sarah 
W. Treat and Andrew Treat, March 31, 18(U». And 
the conditions of said Mortgage having been broken 
1, by reason thereof, hereby claim a foreclosure ol 
said mortgage. ARTHUR TREAT. 
Dated this 23d day ol June, 1873.—3w52 
DENTISTRY! 
DR. G. P. LOMBARD. 
Huccewor to llr. CL ROORK, 
May still be found at the old stand of 
Dr. Moore, corner of Church and 
^^-EL. Y.TT Spring Streets. Has all the latesl 
improved instruments for operating upon teeth, in 
eluding 
MORRISON’S DENTAL ENGINE! 
by which the process is rendered much less painlu 
and tedious than by the old methods. Teeth insert 
ed in Rubber or Celluloid Base, as persons prefer He lias the county right for the use of 
Dr. Folsom’s Improved Dental Plates. 
I Particular attention given to making and insertin: I artificial teeth. tl4( 
THE FLORENCE & HOWE 
For Sale on LIBERAL 
and EASY TERMS. 
Machine Stitching ol all 
kinds,such as 
HEMMING, 
FELLING, 
CORDING, 
BRAIDING, 
TUCKING, 
RUFFLING, 
FAGGOTTING, 
QUILTING and 
i)i; E xti I ril ,\(; 
DONK AT SHOUT NOTICE by a nice operator on 
the Florence Sewing Maohiius, at most rensoimhle 
prices. 
CxARM E N T S 
Of nil kinds CUT AND MADE TO OKDKK. Par- 
ticular attention paid to tlie making ol GENTS’ 
SHIRTS AND LADIES’ UNDER GARMENTS. 
STAMPING for BRAIDING and EMBROIDERY 
Done. 
Agency for BUTTERICK’S PAPER PATTERNS 
OF GARMENTS. A large assortment of Spring 
Styles just received. 
CARTER’S PERFECTED HEMMFRS. 1 lie 
Best Dress Goods and Flannel Ilemmer in the mar 
ket. TRY IT, PRICE 
Attention i< called to LITTLE'S NEEDLE 
SHARPENER, POLISH KK ami CASE combined, 
for sharpening and polishing :t! 1 kinds of needles, 
and to the CRESENT Bt ITON-lloLF. (TITER, 
cutting any size button-hole. Examine them. 
1'lie best quality oi Cotton, Silk, Oil, N» dies and 
attachments for all kind of Sewing Machines kept 
constantly on hand. 
even Kveiiing until *4 :fO 
UlIlKh. 
n. nhltlMD tgeiil. 
»0 Tlaiu Wlreel. 
(Up Stairs Over Carle ^ Munson’ Mardw ire Store 
t:H Belfast, Me. 
A QUIET DOMESTIC ! 
A DOMESTIC BLESSING ! 
A DOMESTIC LUXURY! 
A DOMESTIC NECESSITY! 
THE “LIGHT RUNNING”| 
“DOMESTIC”! 
--*'■ TSS! 
3—3 rt* w. ^*3 a> 03 <3 
m o 
wj r.» 
* o 3 w 
P» L^i O ►> 
8 ^£3 J 
?Bg-^ 
r«J KJ 
FIFTY PFR ('ENT. SAVED! 
No power is so costly as that ui human muscle 
anil litty per cent, ol tin power require! to run a 
Sewing-Machine tuav be sav» A by using the 
“LIGHT RUNNING” 
“DOMESTIC.” 
IT AlAKKS 1 UK 
LOCK STITOII 
With the least ami most simple machinery ot anv 
Sll l) I'Tl.K Sewing-M whine. It, 1 lierefbre,W KA US 
I• I0SS than any any other, uni combines, with its 
remarkable simplicity ami ewe ot running, great 
quietness ot operation with a wonderful range of 
work. W e a re also Agent- lor tin- i mpro\ < «l Singer 
Machine. We ell on very liberal term Don’t 
fail to call ami examine, 
PQTE & QlJ IMBY. 
Heltast Dec. 
PIMPLES ! 
1 will semi t lree recip. lor m\ V f.< K l A KKK 
HAI.M, removing l’iuiph I’.lwk Worm T.lotehe> 
f reckles, Aloths, Tan ami all De-vi-e ot tlieSkin, 
leaving it c ear ami with a In alihv clow. Al-.o <uiv 
process lor line growth ot I i < i ..u bill 11. »• t or 
smooth luces. 
*w4‘.» i ll(>< K. ( II A I’M A '« ( In-mist. 
1*. O. liox l'.b Itroailw ay, N» w ^ ork. 
BISHOP SOULE’S 
LINIMENT 
I a posit i<• rim* lor Sciat ica, kln-uniat -m, Neural 
gia, Spinal Complaint, Contracted Cor.!- ame 
kick, Sprain-. Arc. It In- mi ed ea. m eii up l.\ 
phv.-icians a< impel. \\i»f ill t' ->M.i i.iain 
<1 m. r* i; S. 1 a Tr it it v\ i1 mi ■ > <>u. | 
Always procure large I...111. 1 ,i v.reca I urge j 
butt It'S $ I s ma ll >>ot 11< ; ct old t». all 
druggists. 1. W in lH k \ :-o\ i'i ■•pi i.■;■.r. 
ko.-ton, iM a e u I -lamp lor M«•. I*' 11«• I. I * 
Cash Hook 1 r:oe,.\v 
Only 50 Cents per Bottle. 
It promote** Cue OKOWT!!. I’KF.SIilli 
LiS Ike 4 «Ji.Oi5, s; mi in. a asrs ilu 
Vigivr and BEAf I'Voftin- Eft A IK. 
own Tmiviv Yfakq m.o Lyon's K athaikon* for 
m. Hah. a a- !'. pla. o in il.. mm1- *-t t>\ l'' <m fisor 
I Tlioiuan i.vua. a graduat. ■•! la rm ct<»n I'ollegc. 
'J lie name md- o irom th Creek *• luxHUo," 
trignifyin;' to clotio- /ninny. y< ui note, or rrslure 
The lav or it ban received, amt the popularity it has 
obtained, is uupiec. deni. I ami ineivdmlo. it in- 
creases the Growm and Uem ret the mu It is 
a delightful tlressing. !t. eradieuteu dandruff. It 
pr. vents tho Hair from turning gray, it keeps tho 
head cool, aud giwo tiio hail a rub. soft, glossy •Ap- 
pearance. It i- the bam:, in t^i amity ami tjcali y 
uh it was over a vi ai ti-k oi Ci-.s lUitv A.»o. and ih 
soht by ail I HUggihiH andCulUitrj stored m. only bti 
('cuts Jltr liOf » ie 
CATARRH 
Cannot be cured by snuffs, wa-dm- or local applici- 
tions. II is a weakness ot tin* const it ut ion, d« elop- 
ing it sell in the nasal organs lirst. atterwards e\ 
tending to throat and lungs, ending generally in 
Consumption, it not checked bv proper r« m dies, 
kaina in bead, back, loin.-; and weakue-.- ol kidm-w 
are its altendaui diseases. .More people have < a 
tarih than any other disease. I! ea ii> cured. 
Thousands ol cases, some ol hii v- live yea -t iih 
iug, have been entirely Clued in Nn> 11 a Hip-lilt e In* 
past three years by lh« t\>n slit it in n,t t<u rh 
Itemedy. Cert ilicates to back the < I > « ami 
treatise on Catarrh in ; -page pamphlet, ••ns tree 
on application to kitlbdield S. ila\e-. druggists, 
proprietors, Manchester, N. li. ■ i.d name on a 
postal card, and il will > ! only a cent. !‘re 
per buttb duo- hi 
sb T E jA. :rv4 
DYE HOUSE! 
Awarilcil First I’miiimii at Flainr State Fair. IS70 
CMILf BARBItR, Proprietor. 
This well known establishment. wit b its admirable 
facilities, is conducted by a lirsl-class FRKNCil 
DYKK. Dying and Cleansing done in a manner l<» 
give PKRFKCT SA TISFAC 1 loN. 
Ladies’ Dresses, Saeques, Velvet, Ribbons, ^it." 
Dyed, Cleansed and Pressed without, ripping >i 
taking oil trimmings. Lace Curtains Cleansed and 
done equal to new. Carpets Cleansed and Color 
Restored. 
DYED UR ('REA SSED! 
(Jent’s(iiirmenls,Coats, Pantsaud V» t- Cleans.od 
or Dyed, Brown, Black, Blue-Bhiek or Indigo Blue, 
and pressed ready for wear. Cent s (iarmeut- Re- 
pairing done at short notice. 
Rid Cloves dyed Black, or Cleanse:.!,every day. 
Also new goods or heavy cloths dyed amt line lied in 
the best manner, at VKRY LOW PRICKS. 
Coods sent every MONDAY Ag. u> it 
B. »\ YYflJA’ Millinery aud Fane', Coo.l 
Store. No. 17 Main Street, Belt.i t Me. lvl“ 
THE PORTLAND 
KEROSENE OIL COMPANY 
Would inform the public, that they continue to 
Manulactu re 
Portland Kerosene Oil. 
The prevalence of a large quantity of interior and 
dangerous oils in the market ,at a cheap price many 
of which are little better than Naptha it self and tin 
existence of false reports in regard to the Poktl \ n 
Kerosene On,, rentier it a matter of justice to our 
selves, as well as safety to consumers, that some no 
tice should be taken ol these tacts. Therefore, w« 
again present an advert ismeut. and would call attcn 
tion to the high standard of our Oils, I n R ki in .i 
Petroleum, the lire test ol which is *. I’m- 
Portland Kerosene, the lire test of which is IN 
degrees Fahrenheit, and often readies considerably 
higher; also, we would say, that we are determined 
to maintain their long established reputation. 
PORTLAND KF.ROSKNK OIL COMPANY. 
We quote from chap. :*.*» R. S. is; 1, t he title ol sab 
chapter being “Inspection ami sale of Manufacture! 
Articles.’’ 
Sect. 31. Kvery person and corporat ion engage! 
in manufacturing petroleum, coal oil or burning 
tluid, shall cause every cask or other vessel thereo 
to be so inspected and marked, by a sworn inspector 
And if any person manufacture or sells such oil o 
burning tluid not so inspected ynd marked in the 
State, or that has not been so inspected and market 
as unsafe for illuminating purposes, he shall pay 
tine not exceeding live hundred dollars or be iin 
prisoned six months in the county jail, upon indict 
raents therefor. 
Portland, Me., April 21, 
18 PURELY A VEGETABLE PREPARATION, ! com ported e imply ot well know a ROOTS, 
HERBS, ao<] FRUITS, c nubim l with oth-. 
properties, which iu their imturo are Cathartic, 
Aperient, Nutritious, Diuretic, Alterative and A uti- 
Bilioua. The whole is preatrv.-d iu u sufficient 
quantity of spirit from the St'tiAIt (WE t, 
keep tlieui in any climate, which makes the 
PLANTATION Bitters 
one ol the tnofit desirable Ton h a and < utiiii i* 
t n s iu tho world They are intended strictly au a | 
Domestic Tonic, 
only t<> be used as a medicine, and always according 
to uiivrtioms. 
'! Ii' y arc the sheet-anchor of the feeble and de- 
bilitated. They act upon a diseased liver, and 
stimulate to such a degree, l.iat a healthy action is 
at one,; bn night about. As a remedy to which 
\\ riiifii si especially subject, it issurperst ling 
every other stimulant. Adu Spring ami Sum- 
nn 1'onir, tin y have no equal. They are a 
mild ami gentle Purgative as well as Tonic. They 
Purdy tin* Blood. They area splendid Appetizer. 
They make tho weak strong. They purity and in- 
vi. .-rate. They cure 1*> spepsia, Constipation, and 
! I' ;tdache. They act as a specific in all Hp.-cies of 
disorders which undermim- the bodily strength and 
\jreak down tho animal spirits. 
Depot; 03 Park Place, Hew York. 
HANGED! 
IS bliss in comparison to being sentenced to a lilt time ol misery, and.every young or middle aged 
mat) or woman is sure to receive the above sentence 
who does not profit by tho warnings contained in 
tli-- new hook entitled “Lectures on Spermatorrhoea 
or Seminal Weakness, Impotence, Onanism, Mu- 
t nrbation, or Self Abuse and all diseases of the Sex- 
ual Organs.’’ 1( Is the only work published by r. in 
bit medical authority on the above disease- which 
will save Irom a premature grave thousands our 
young men and women. It contains information 
which every man or woman, married or -ingle, 
sin old know. Don’t fail to send for it. Sent to an> 
address, in sealed envelopes, upon receipt ol lucent-, 
w Inch ins! covers ex penseot mailing. Addn -s Til I 
M ASSACH l Si: I s MEDICAL INSITI! IT V.. 
LVt Court Street, Boston. ’.mi 
r.Mi.M "i iii to is ah'. 11 fin which mu -1 111 u •' 
ably cure the billowing complaints 
■ Heart Burn, Liver Complaint, ant 
I .os-, -f Appetite etna d hy taking a lew Lottie*'. 
Low spirit-, and Sinking Semation 
cured at one- 
B' ■ ii l»( t«*■* <t l*i inptes, Blotch. a nd all impuril if 
I ol tin blood, bursting through the .--kin orotherwa-• 
cured f.oliii by billowing tin direction- on tin 
l>o| le, 
fc-’o* ItitiiM**. Bladder and l rinary d uiiigt 
uieni il ha no e.jual, one holt I»* will convince the 
most sgept ieal. 
tl (irnni, expelled Irom tin .-.ystein without th 
ba-i dilliculty; a tew bottles are suilich-ut tor tin- 
most ob.-t iiiit e ea.-e. 
M*»!**-h one bottle has cured the ino-t *H11 
case when all other remedies tailed. 
\«m voiis llittindties, Neuralgia. H«ada. 
■Vc,, ,eeil immediately. 
It li 4* «i iii it | h in Swelled Joints, and all .'-To 
I ula A 111 u ion rrinovt d or great ly reliev ed by I Iii 
invaluable medicine. 
Iliamiiliiiin, Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hys- 
terics cured or much relieved. 
K>ijti4 iil( it 1'4‘uiliiiig, Cain in the Lungs, Side 
and do -1 almost invariably cured by taking a I- w 
bottles ,.| the Quaker Bitters, 
IV in a 14* BBi Iti4-iil ti4‘i so prevalent among 
American ladies, yield readily to I Iti- invaluable 
medicine, the Quaker Bitter--. 
ill•'mu. liemittant and Iutermittunt I’. vei-. -a* 
prevalent in tuanv parts ol our country completely 
radicated by tin use ol'tlu* Quaker Bitters 
'■Ii4* .% g'4*il find in the Quake! Bitters ju-t C. j 
ill ii-ie they stand in need of in their declining ear 
It tpiiekens tin- blood and cheers the min.l amt 
P iv.-s the passage down the plane inclined. 
\ 4» 0**4* can remain long unwell»unless aitlh ted 
with an incurable disease,) at Ur taking a tew I- at Sc- 
ot tIn «ju.iker Bitters. 
Sold h\ ;iil Hru^isls itntl Healers in Medicines. 
SOLD W HOLKSALK AND ltKTAIL in 
w B eHlUIPNiUO 1-0, 
CltKCABKD tn 
I >11. IF S. FLINT iV ( !< >., 
At. their (ireat Medical Depot l‘.»; Broad 
Street, I'rovidenee, It. 1. '•in C 
< ’AN BE < t) HE! >. 
DR. GRAVES 
Wll.l ClIKK 
Any Case of Heart Disease, 
Although given up by the best Physicians. 
We ih» not hesitate to say it will cure the follow* 
ing symptoms, though most of them have been dr 
claret) incurable 
Palpitaihoi, I'.iibir^emeiit, M|iamii<t, 0«i 
si fi«a I ion or Hoim I'oruialitm of ili«* 
Heart. Illieiiniatitni, fpieiieral I9cl»ilitr. 
H aler iihoiit tl»«* Heart. Winking of flu* 
Wpirii*, I'aimt in tli«* Mi«l«* nr (!|ient. ■•»/- 
/iuen.WluggiNli nrculatioii of tin* Rlnoil 
and 'Vlom«*nt;iry Mtoppage of lli«* Action 
of til** II t*;t rl. 
Our agent, on applieation, will lurni h you with 
our circular, giving lull description of thedi < t-e, 
and also a number ol testimonials of cures ; ami it 
you would like further proof from I he partewin* 
have given the testimonials, write them and s< e 
what they say. 
We have sold many t housaud hoi t les of the f I ka k a 
Kkgi1 i. V tor, and the demand is still im a rasing. VV 
are conlideiit we are doing the public a benefit, ami 
not trying to impose on them a worthless prepara- 
tion. 
The price of the Heart Kegel \ *» k is one dol- 
lar per Bottle, and can be obtained of our agent, 
ly? JS. A. HOW hl.S & CO., Druggists, Belfast. 
I OK SALE IN BELFAST BY ly 1 
? 1 P. WOODCOCK. 
SAMUEL WARD fit CO., Propr’a, Boston 
-FOR— 
BOSTON & LOWELL 
FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK 
s t r. a m i: i; 
CAMBRIDGE 
t i*‘ JOII * «•«»> 
S T ‘*1 v Mil; 
KATAHDI IT 
« ;t|»i. Hi V»0i, \ 
Will l**avi“ I• 11 f In i', 
u< day, Tlim j 
U it uru i n» Will : m 11,1 
I lie d:t\ I'< 'ii .1 -v Vi 
FALK TO IT )s |ii\, 
LOW 
£t) A 11 1 r« ■ i.: h., i. l. 
l-adlutf ill .lu|i!ii- Hr. AH 1.' 1,1 
Oil I '• 11 tT, .; ,;»,i > \\ ! ; I \ 
Hi'llrl ! M IV I-' 1 
\ x s i j > f; i i \ !■: 
H Ht 
IB-A-IVT OO IT 
TIIKKK I IMPS i’Pi; \\ I p.ls 
I UK \ \ ■ i:; i i:\mi 
CITY OF RICH m 0 N D ! 
r.iiu 4 *. * t >• ft 
Will Um\ >• Ii:* i. ... I W li 
W 'i 1111 ll :. •: I 1 
lin lM 111.' Wi lli.. -1. \I 
at Ki'i'kl.iiui,i ind* i, * i. 
Sandy I' inf, Mu.-k -j■ > r:. W > ■ 
Ur! urniny ill Ira •. I• O \\ 
nr*day and Krid ■. m n. 
at tin1 iIm. .. ii mi."I : a !.; 
ut lock I'. M. ! ■ 1 ii ii- 
id Ho-- \ St nr ! 
d PI < s 11. 1:1*1 A s 1 i. \ 
« YKl i'A'l 1 I'.K ■ i' l. 
Portland, April 
iSTo\ 
rapt, t V PM M .. 
Will !ra\ i- I.’ lilro W lu: ! 
and l-'rid iv !•:\« nm t P 
Ca^tiin*, 1 iirr I -ir, .. 
Alt. l»i-. rt. .Mil 1.1 I \i 
nor I, 
1C *-t Ill'll .11 I I. a > 1 \. 
and I Iiui-mI.iv mm mi 
Portland ain. v 
man \i;'hl ii .. ! 
IJv»S| Wll 
Koi tint In-, p «• ii- '.ii',.. m in 
V lilt. I < '• 'lllllli' 
id K I It ! i»I N A A 
Port land, At 11 1! 
n II A t. i i'l\ 1 it 4 i, l(. it 
Summer Arrangement, 'ot IS?? 
ON AND \ I ! Kli .! I M !.. ! \ I,'.!. Train nil! K -h 1 ... t 
J»I:M*« lilt* Tim di ,!«• •.*! it ; it \ M 
I lain a I < A i. 1 •, 
Mi.Xt .1 TIM ■ II to: W .’ 
Im B.uiiV'r m«! ,11 tali 
I ra in- u .it I..- on I: I I 
laml, 'ii-l iM :-'t .I loti 
.Mlxt «l liii ii in ! 
from l’»:iI|oi.| it \ 
The Now l.ille I w 
will I lien .... r. 
ears. ! t \t I 
.June In, 1 
amiaai'an \n i» roiaa,, r \ n 
i;. i i. i i »i > N 
SoiiHioi »ti' iSasriilv 
I-or I u\ eh' ion | r \l o .. 
No. 70 Stato SI., oppo .i KiiSv St. Boston 
VI l hi: AN i.xii'N vi t : \ ri« » wan I ol t Ii I v > ■,' ,!■ ••'o- 
I’atent in tli, I nite,| m i. i' 
I- ran, i'. tnl ol her loro-.-u m ■. 
lieatioii A -it iiineii! in t' 
executed on la •• '. A d I !• 
senrelu's inaile lo .i.. rmi a ..do no u 
ot I* (trill III lll.n:' 
ailviee ivndi I, ,! j Ii I ] •. oir I: n 11(, i. 
< OpieM Ol I In' rlai in .. > in u II died 
remitting on, ! \ .... .-1 
W a-!uHi!I >n. 
No A :• -■ In', n llr 
laeilil \ Ini oi.tain i,j !- it o > n r' 
patent aliilit v ■■! in .,! ... 
All lie,'r 11 '• ■ nit ,, A 
cure a I’ll! fill III'! I '|, 'll 
llei r-:i r, i 1 n V lit o 
TESTiMONiAl S. 
I regard Mr. I 
•Hirer' -til! pr.ietil ..• I t. 
cia I Ilf oi. o. I i. I 'I \ ,,i 
sion- r nl l'i m 
they ill no t nnpio, a in ,n ... i. .. m 
tru-t wot Hi', ai. I ii", dm;!, 
piicat mu s in a tin in Ii on t heiii 
allil i i\ untile c.'il nl* n M ie I' ■ 'Ml. 
l\ DM I M» ill |,*h I 
I. J e 01,11111 •• InT "1 I 11 •'III 
•• Mr. U. II. Knm lilt., 
.ij>plifat ion- toil .if i,' ii a ■ « 
alino- r e\ n \ -m-.. >m '• i.i.m M:i ■ 
jrre.it tah'iu ami .itnln •. on tii \ ■ > 
recommend via iuva m >• 
cure their pat mi .r m t 
tile most it III ni 11. lit 
Illtl at V ri 
>. »D X 1 Mil. 
Jit -I 011 .1 .1 II I, t 1 
I In. .mi-.*. \ in I > ■. 
J H CHADWICK & CO AMs 
Office ■* I »V *4* «M»» *»«* « a 4 
* 4» \ 
M V M A < 1 1.1 i: 
Boston Pure White Leah. 
Iln <iii.i <« I'oiii.a •. **»l 
I DILI AND Uii'I'M' /I I !iAi;..i i. 
1.1. A D, l.l A I 1 I' I I' 1 II 1 I ID I 
1*1 11. I I >. I INI .D INI I I.- I 
\ Ml n.N'i I I HI’ 
Our Pure While I id 
We W a rr<l III In h« HI il * I » !#I» <• 
thill lor Mi. 
plS-« I l»V .I li V |. 
A mere m. 
«»*l II Ol •lei piOt -|| IVe I..I 
as oili 11 .ole in 11 U :i 0 j... < ! < I h 
corporal. I in Ito- eiil I -. .-u 
Mg. ill imr |*ur«- l,«-a«l. 
I y:c: 
Relfast Savings Rank 
NOW JS THK T!MK TO OKI’O Mi' 
“A Penny Saved is a Penny 1 .irn.nl 
nl-.POSI I S made on .1 
! ! in 
lit Oil 11|, Will he pi 1 
moi ih. (» xcept »i 
eoiuputed upon I to- o- 11 1 n, 
Deposits received 1 P* '*1 »{.. 
Irom »»to A .M 1 v -' n s ii o 
‘.I to A. 1M 
JOHN II. “I I I v I A I M r 
Bellast July I n. 
Di trici Court ol II I ml. .. 
lor tin1 I>|- In, I .1 M •" 
In the matter A. < \l DKKWooD 
P.uukrupt, again I whom Pel it out v\ tiled m -a 
< unit, April ‘.Mli A. 11. •. 
nis i KIC I <>! Maim-., \ Warrant m Bankrupt. ha- been net le i.d Com; 
| against (In- K*d it. ol'l-’im \.< uder\v<■ >d. ol 
County ot Waldo, and Mat.-ol Mm- ,n o.| le 
tn ( tie ha** been duly adjudge.I I’.ankrupt up. i, 
Petition ol Ins Creditors ; and III payment ol am 
debt.-, ami the deliver, ot any proper! v l.elougiiiy 
saill Bankrupt, to him or to his ii -- .mi me trail* 
ler of any propi its l»y him, ar.-1." t'l-hh-u bv law. v 
meeting ot the Ci editor ot aid f.aukrnpt, to p \. 
their debts, and choose one or ui.«r. assigm-es 
his Estate, will b»- In-hl at < ouit !•.-akruptry t< 
be hold.-n at lit*-Custom tl--u-. r. Ili-I nt iuid 
District, on the -Mill day <d Jni A. D. i- it I 
o’clock A. M., helo'e Charh ilaaiini. I- on ,.i 
tin* Registers in Bankruptcv «h -i I our! 
XjvV;'rf S. S. MAKBI.i., 
li. S. Marshal, a- Messenger, h*r -aid District. 
REMOVAL ! 
A I* IKK .DINE 
th DK WAITERS’ Office wilt 
be removed Irom Koulston’s Block to the hit. 
RESIDENCE Ob < API. DA V I D Ml HUES. 
Searsport, M ircli ’0. mo-do 
